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au20 BndlW 
YOUR OLD] 
CLOTHES! 
Ladies 
—AND — 
Gentlemen 
Kid Gloves cleanet 
jan23_ 
Can Do ooautituuy 
{Eyed or Cleansed w 
and Pr<‘*»wl by Tailor’* 
[ i'omim ii. at a trifling < 
expense, and ex- { 
pressed C. O. D. 
FOSTER’S 
FOREST CITY OYE HOUSE 
13 Preble Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
every day at 10 couts per pair sneodtf 
Cure Your Corns 
BY USING 
SCHLOTTERBFCK’8 
Cora, Wad k Bunion Solvent 
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic. 
It remove? Com*. Warts, Bunions and CftilaTu 
without, leaving a blemish. 
Brush for applying in each bottle. 
0er ^! CURE IS QUARANTKKD.J& 
Price 23 cent*. For gate by all Drutfglum. 
'■ ry it aud you will be couvinced litv thovwanui 
who have used it and now testify to its value, 
A*U for ^« bl«witeri»ecl*,». I’orw ottd W-o* 
Solvent and tube no «<her. 
nov2H___ *1T 
WIKDIUYI. 
The Republicans of Windham, will bold a caucus 
to nominate a candidate for Representative to the 
Legislature, on SATURDAY, ^ept. 2,1882, at o 
o’clock p. in., at the Town House. 
WANTS. 
wanted" 
C4RPET UPHOLSTERER for an old 
aud relia- 
ble house iu Hartford, Ct. Good wages will be 
paid to tbe right man. Address 
GEO T. LEONARD, 
Rox 373, Uaitford, Ct. 
au26 d3I* 
Boy Wanted. 
A SMART active boy wanted to 
do polishing. 
Wages 50 cts per day at first and will be in- 
creased when competent. Apply at POIt LAND 
STOVE FOUNDRY CO., Kennebec St., foot of 
Chestnut St. au24<l3t 
Wanted At Once. 
Experienced hand fitters on Men’s Boots. SHAW, CODING & CO, IttO Middle 
gk au24dlw 
Wanted. 
A YOUNG MAN accustomed 
to the care of 
horses and cows, on a farm. J. B. THORN- 
TON, Oak Hall, Seal boro, Ru24dtf 
WANTED. 
Second hath’ Huy Scales and two men 
for farm work »ddn>8* 
C. P. MATTOt KS, Portland, Me. 
au22_dtf 
Wanted. 
TH EE or four pleasant unfurnished rooms, 
or 
a small rent on congress above Brown Street. 
Address with term-, Box No. 7 Cumberland Cen- 
tre, Maine. au21dlw* 
Wanted. 
mO purchase for cash. A good modern house ot 
J. all ut 10 rooms, west if High St., and pleas 
antly located. Addross BOX tibii, City, 
aug 10__d£w 
RENT WANTED. 
A jiood convenient Kent of 5 or 
6 rooms in a central loci* lion. 
Address KEN'S, Press Rfiiec, Mat- 
ins location and price. 
aulS_dtJ 
HEM* WANTED 
A good, strong Ami ri«an woman to do 
general housework in tile country. En- 
quire at 05 Hampshire Street. 
aulS_ _dtf 
WANTED. 
BY a young man with references, 
a situation in 
a wholesale cigar and confectionery store. 
Apply for J. LI. TKLPP, at the Preble House. 
aug 1 <j___dtf 
GIRLS WANTED, 
Ky Portland Star Hatch Co., j 
West < oininercial St. 
RUglO_dtt I 
To School Committees, 
Y|T a Hi V E S>.—Position to teach Music in the Vf Public Schools. Excellent tes.imoiiials from 
Prof J K Paine, H. E, Holt and others. Address 
U W. Flags, A. M., 10 Coneord Ave., Cambridge, 
Maas._angt)d3w» 
Wanted. 
A NURSE, who is a Protestant, to 
take care of 
children. Call a' W vf. T. HOLTS, 29 fleer- 
ing Street, on Tuesdays and Fridays, between the 
hour? of 2 and 5 o’clock P. M. auodtf 
Wanted. 
AN experienced Salesman, at CHAMBERLIN* HOMSTED'S Urv Goods Store, Corner of 
Congress and Elm St*- Beet of refere cos required. 
jy29 _djf_ 
LOST AND FOUND 
Lost. 
^ t »N High or Free St., one pair of Gold bowed U spectacles. The tinder will bo rewarded by 
leaving them at 137 Free St., Portland, Me. 
aug2.3_dl'v 
The Choral Choir. 
A NEW CHURCH MUSIC BOOK 
By W. O. PEKKI1IS. 
«-eiTSOS & CO. take pleasure in Introducing to 
the public their new Choir Book for 188 -I8tf«b 
Kotouiy a hoir Book, but a S-ngiug ’.'lass and 
Convention Book. Not only these, but ft capital 
collection of easy Cllee and Song mu-ic of li'mu- 
tuno arid Anthem music, easy, pleasing, and thor- 
oughly musical. JaT 
It would bo well to send early for a copy for ox- 
animation. 
pB10E gl 00 
theTeerless. 
A New Singing School And Convention Book. 
By W. O, PBBKlKg. 
While ,1m Cliornl tlhoii is one of tlie best of 
smgrng (iass Boults, it. seems necessary to^rovide 
for the wants < f those wbo prefer t similar 
lighter and smaller book. The Pct-i !*«• 
« 
in arrangement and quality to is Jf * differing only in its size and in the mnnber o p w 
es of a kind which it contains. Beginners tau not 
hut be elightel at the 1 irge number of very easy 
and very pretty exercises a *d s >ng*. n**+'** 
7*5 €-TPi* Mend eaily lor specimen copy 
Mailed to auy addre-s lor'abuve prices. 
OUVE.R DITiON ik CO., Boston. 
aulO TS&T&w 
EXCURSIONS. 
Boston & Maine RR. 
Excursion Mels 
TO 
Biddeford Pool. 
Ruind Trip Tickets from Portland to 
Hi. dcford Pool and Return, including a 
trip on Orchard Reach R. R. and the 
ho tut iftil Saco River on the favorite 
steamer “S. E. Spring,” are now on 
sale at the Ticket Office of Bosto & 
Maine R. R. for the small sum of 
95 CENTS. 
S. H. STEVEN’S, Gen. Agent. 
jyll __dtf_ 
TO I COWlIl 
through: 
August and Part of September 
— THE — 
MORNING TRAIN 
— TO — 
LAKE MARANACOOK 
Via Maine Central Railroad, 
— ON — 
WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS 
at cheap fares for accommodation of Excursion 
parties. 
Leave Portland 8.15 a. m.f Auburn 9.32 and 
Lewiston 9.45. eturning leaving the Lake at 
3.00 p. m. Leave Portland for Lewiston at <8.15 
every morning and at 5 *15, 5.05 and 11.15 p m. 
PAY -ON TUCK ER, supt. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass. & Ticket Agt. 
p August 1, 1882. aulTTh&Slm 
FOR BOOTHBAY 
— ON — 
Saturday Eveuiugs 
COMMENCING 
SATURDAY, JULY 2916,1882. 
The Eastern Steamboat Co. will until further no- 
tice run a Special Steamer, leavi. g B >th at 7.10 P. 
M., or on arrival of train on M. C. R. R., leaving 
Portian at 5.15 P. M., landing at Mouse, Capitol, 
and Squirrel L lands and Ocean Point. 
BE1IJKNING MONDAY MORNING. 
Leaving Boothbay at 4.30 A M., and making 
same landings, connecting with train leaving Bath 
at 0.55 A. M., and arriving in Portland 8.36 A. M. 
Fnrc ISouod Trip From Porilnbd,$l.?5i 
dowu *>aturd yni^ht uud bark Mondays 
ouly. Fore other irips 8^.50. 
aug4 eodtillSepl 
O IET, 
BO'9 EL TO LlBASE. 
The International Hotel. Portland. Me. 
THIS House is situated in close proximity to the landings of the European, New York nnd Bos* 
ton Steamers ami opposite the Grand Trunk f'epot. 
Easy connection with other parts of the «*ity by 
street cars. It is in first-class order throughout ami 
will be leased t responsible parties 1 urnished or un- 
furni-hed at a reasonable rental. Inquire of 
&u22dtf AUG. P. FULLER, Portland, Me. 
To l.ct. 
LOWER tenement, nine rooms in good repair, furnished or unfurnished. Enquire at 92 
ELM ST. aug24eod2w* 
TO LET. 
CHAMBERS No. 235Ms Middle St., 2d story, ov- er stores occupied by Merrill & Keith, and A. 
L. Merry, hatter. These chambers have been occu- 
pied by vir. Ferual I, Merchant Tailor for many 
rears; are in the centre of business, spacious, well 
Located and have all modern improvements. In- 
quire of W W. THOMAS, or ELIAS THOMAS, 
Commercial St.augodtf 
TO LET. 
O TORE Nos. 117-119 Middle st. Now occupied 
* by A. Parsons & Go., as Wholesale Drug- 
gists. Inquire of MRS. H. E. THOMPSON, No. 
164 Brackett st. 
_ 
jy!4dtf 
TO LET. 
House. 68 Gray street. Inquire 
of F. *. WATEHHOLSE, 93 Ex- 
rhuitgc street. 
je28 _dtf_ 
To L**t or Tease. 
ON Ocean st., Wooutord’s, a nice, large, t wo story House and stable, with from one to eight acres 
of land. For particulars inquire at the next house, 
or address C. H. ALLEN, 
jun28dtf Standish, Maine. 
EQUATION AL 
RENE DE POYEN, 
Bachelier Gs lettres. 
Fnirer-ity of France, will r.cciv. pupin 
in *1,r Frencl, laiigutifte privnii-ly or ill 
eltiM.r., Aildre.e, Ittli Fark St. au25dim* 
SM true.ttOM in tinaSish and t'JfiSS- 
leal Studies. 
jvei Ut uflvwe popils by the >ubscrib©i* 
j. w. COLCOBI', 
14M Pearl Street. 
J an 24 _dtt 
St. Catharine's H ill, Augusta, Me. 
DIOCESAN SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, 
The Rt. Rev. Unify A. Neely, D. I>. Presi- 
dent. 
rglHE fifteenth year will begin Kept. <4ih. P Terms §250 a year. Special advantages ir 
Music, Modern Lan-j liages and 'rawing. For cir 
cui&rs address MADAME MON DAN, Principal 
Augusta, Me. au9dtsep20 
Eaton Family School 
NORRBUGEWO«'H. ME., 
Established 1856. 
The F ill Term mil commence An:'. 28th. 
Thorough prepar&ti m tor bu iness or college. 
For particulars address 
aug!9d2w GEO. O. HOPKINS, A. M., Prin. 
CHAS. H. O BRION, 
wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Market 
Prices. 
322 Commercial Street, 
Brown’s Wtiarl 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Orders received by Telephone. iplGdif 
Large Lot Just Arrived. 
CHEAPEST DAY OF THE SEASON. 
lie Hire anil Purchase To-Day 
for ( iutning. 
HODGDON BROS., 
,\'#s. .17 & 119 Commercial St 
aug25 
__ 
<13t 
BOSTON LEAD MEG. CO. 
Office, 21 aad 28 Oliver Street, Boston, Mass. 
CORRODEBS AND MANUFAO I DRElts. 
“B«:STO(V UTAH BSAM) 
PUKE WHITE LE AD 
KED LEAD AND I.ITHABGE. 
LEAD PIPE & SHEET LEAD. 
TIN & TIN LINED PIPE, PUMPS, SOLDER Sc. 
GOLD MEDAL awarded 1<> tlio Massachusett. 
Charitable Mechanics’ Association in 1881. 
uarl eodtims 
*!. It. ABLE*. 
v " r t i s i n g Agent, 
a58 WA*H1AOTOIV ST., ROSTOV. 
Contrasts for Advertisements in Newspapers In all 
BrittahPrortnces.^ U‘e UnltW' S,lte8 “d 
SUMMER RESORTS. 
SUMMER BOARDERS. 
GROVE HOUSE, 
Martha’s Grove Camp Ground, 
VRTEBl’RG, ME., 
AigljSs Two miles from P & 0. R. R. Do- 
pnt. Situated in a beautiful Maple 
kgayyf aud Pine Grove near the Saco Riv- 
er and opposite Mt. Kiersarge. 
Purest of water—cold as In winter. House opened 
for boarders July 1st. 
Board per week, 
Board per «iay, 1 
One of tbe most delightful and healthful places 
for children to be found in the country. Good stab- 
ling and teams to let at reasonable rates. Cottages 
to let. For further particulars iuquire of 
WM. D. JONES, 
No. 11 Exchange St. Portland, 
or M. B. NUTTER, Fryeburg, Mo., 
jel5 eodt sptl 
E;irm:i isouse, 
BETHEL MAINE. 
Located on Grand Trunk Rail- 
road 70 miles from Portland, 25 
1 miles from Mt. Washington, 25 
miles from Lake Umbagog. This 
_~house has been newlv painted and 
refurnu-hed throughout. Electric Beils, Speaking 
Tubes aud Furnace liav^ been added. Capacity of 
house 100 guests. Good “Beds” as any house in 
“N«w England.” Bethel is about 700 feet above 
Portland, very fine drives, splendid mountain inter- 
vale scenery. The Androscoggin River is with u 
half mile of the house. Lovejoy & Son’s Livery 
Stable connected with the house. Free Hack from 
the Devot. 
Return Tickets from Portland and Lewiston, 
from Saturday to Monday at half price. 
W. F. LOVE JOY & SON. 
jylo eod till sepl 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
EDWARD G. PONTON, 
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
VOTARY P(TBI.IV 4t., 
Belleville, Ontario, Canada. 
C 'llections made on reasonable terms in all parts 
of Canada, and promptly remitted. aug7d6m 
Herbert D. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW ANT) SOLICTOB 
— OF — 
American & Foreign Patents, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me. 
»11 business relating to Patents promptly and 
faithfully executed ju 12tf 
■■ 11 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Book Binders. 
WM. A. ttri.M'V, e.ot!> 11, Priaun 
Exchange Ne. BIS Exchange fctreet. 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
J. 1. BIROl'K, an Era.. Mt., Portland, 
Me. 
YARNS! 
YARNS!! 
YARNS!!! 
Midnight Germantown in 
first and second quality, 
FINE CASHMERE, 
SAXONY, 
SHETLAND, 
COVENTRY, 
PORTER, 
and a large lot of country 
yarns. We have all the 
above makes in all shades 
manufactured, having pur- 
chased the above goods 
from parties retiring from 
business at a 
LIBERAL DISCOUAT 
from the regular price. We 
don’t hesitate to say 
that we can give 
Our Customers 
better value than they can 
find in the city. We have an 
over stock of these yarns 
and have got to sell them 
in order to dispose of them 
all this season. 
A liberal discount to par- 
ties buying by the pound. 
Don’t Buy Yarns or Ger- 
inantowns until you visit 
our store. 
STUDIEY’S 
25S middle Street. 
aug22 dfcf 
PERISHABLE 
PERFUME. 
Murray & Larnnan's 
FLORIDA WATER. 
Best for TOILET. BATH 
and HANDKERCHIEF, 
apll TT&SOinnr 
BBAMBL HOOBLa 
in Stock aud .Made to Order by 
I.OIIIN®, SHORT At HARTOON, 
auglO 474 CONGRESS ST 
SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 2C. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
INDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep’t Office Chief Signal ) 
Officeb, Washington, D. C., > 
AnguBt 2b, 1 A. M. ) 
For New England, 
Cool and generally fair weather, light varia- 
ble winds, stationary or slight rise in barome- 
ter; followed by light rain on Sunday. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
TIE MAINE CAMPAIGN. 
ANOTHER FIZZLE. 
The Monster (?) Fusion Rally at 
Augusta 
NOT OVER THREE HUNDRED PEOPLE 
PRESENT. 
(Special to the Press.) 
Augusta, Aug. 25.—Great preparations 
wore made for a Fasion Mass Convention in 
this city this afternoon, to be addressed by 
Gov. Plaisted, Gen. Cary and Mr. Thing. Ar- 
rangements were made for reduced rates upon 
all the trains, and the various agencies of the 
organization have been actively engaged for a 
long time in extensively advertising the meet- 
ing and dramming up recruits to swell its uum_ 
bers. It was, however, a complete fizzle, the 
number present being variously estimated at 
from two to three huudred, noue setting it, 
higher than the latter figure. 
It was a bitter disappointment to the Fusion 
leaders, who have based their hopes upon a 
large convention at the capital of the State, 
to he addressed by their standard hearer, Gov. 
Plaisted, with Gen. Cary, their best stump 
orator, to say nothing about their candidate for 
Congress, Mr. Thing. Their leaders Were ^ery 
much discouraged, and plainly see the hand. 
writing on the wall. H. 
Gen. Baum at Damariacotta. 
Damariscotta, Aug. 26.—Gen. Green B. 
Raum of Illinois, addressed a large audience 
here this evening. 
Kennebec County Fusionists. 
The Fasion convention tor Kennebec coun- 
ty Field in Augusta to-day, made the follow- 
ing nominations: 
Senators—A. L. Stimpson, Windsor. 
H. W. Dodge, Clinton. 
Commissioners—Thomas S. Golder, Rome. 
W. Murray, No. Vassalboro. 
Treasurer—David Wing, Faruiingdale. 
Sheriff—Thomas Holmes, Litchfield. 
Attorney—Biou Wilson, Augusta. 
Register of Deeds—A. A. Fillabrown, Mon- 
mouth. 
In the afternoon a mass meeting was held in 
Grauite Hall which was addressed by Govern- 
or Plaisted and Gen. Samuel Cary. 
Fire in Brownfield. 
Fryeburg, Aug. 25.—The residence with 
outbuildings and stable of Dr. Jesse P. Sweat, 
Brownfield, were burned at midnight. The 
origin of the fire is unknown. Insured for 
82,000. 
The Closing Scene. 
Bangor, Aug. 25.—Parker Crane, who shot 
himself near the Laver’s Leap on Wednesday, 
died at 5 o’clock this afternoon. 
The Rockland Shooting Affair. 
Rockland, Aug 25.—Herbert Rowell, who 
Bhot his wife on the 17th inst., was brought be- 
fore Justice Joseph Doe to-day and acquitted, 
his wife refusing to make complaint against 
him. He alleges that the shooting was ac- 
cidental. She is recovering. 
Obituary. 
Boston, Aug. 25. 
Hon. Abijah E. Hildreth, President 
of the Bates Manufacturing Company, Lewis- 
tOD, Me., died at his home in Cambridge to- 
day, aged 73. He was in 1855 elected to the 
Massachusetts Seuate on the Know-Nothing 
ticket. He was at the time of his death a 
director of the Pepperel! and Laconia cotton 
mills at Biddeford and a member of the prom 
inent dry goods firm of Cummings, Hildreth & 
Co._ 
MAINE. 
THE GRANGERS. 
Immense Gathering at Their Picnic at 
Hayden Lake—Able Speech by Master 
Robie. 
(Special Dispatch to the Press. 
Skowhegan, Aug. 25.—Somerset Grange 
held an immense picnic at Hayden Lake to- 
day. Between two and three thousand per- 
sons were present. Speeches were made by 
Frederick Robie, Rev. Mr. Hancock and others. 
Col. Robie’s speech was very highly com- 
mended on all sides. M. 
Grand Ball at Bridgton. 
[By Associated Press.] 
Bridgton, Aug. 25.—C. E. Gibbs, proprietor 
of the Monut Pleasant House and the Sebago 
Lake steamers, gave a grand ball at Gibb’s 
hall lastmight, complimentary to city visitors. 
The ball was splendidly decorated. Chandler’s 
quadrille baud furnished music. About one 
hundred couples were on the floor. Among 
the many Bostonians present were Rev. B. H. 
Carpenter, Thomas Dana of the Mexican 
Central Railroad, E. J. French of the Traveler, 
E. C. Caryan, Superintendent of the High 
School, Dr. Henry L. Shaw, Daniel Wheeler; 
also Hon. T. P. Cleaves of Washington, Judge 
A. H. Walker and other notables. 
The Nobleboro Campmeeting. 
Damariscotta, Aug. 25.—The temperance 
camprneeting at Nobleboro closed this after- 
noon. The attendance was fair to-day. There 
was a social meeting this morning. Gen. Neal 
Dow and Mrs. McLaughlin spoke tu the fore- 
noon, Col. Eustis and others in the afterncon. 
ROBBERY AND MURDER. 
Lynching of Two Arizona Highwaymen. 
Chicago, Aug. 25—A special dispatch from 
Globe, Arizona,concerning the express robbery 
and murder says C. B Hawley and L. V. 
and Cicero Grimes have made a fall confess- 
ion. Hawley and L. V. Grimes did a'l the 
work. They were concealed near the trail and 
when the express arrived commenced firing to 
scare off the messenger and mail rider. The 
mail rider, Porter, ran off to get a gun. The 
messenger. Hall, had a rifle and pistol, but hid 
himself, ana young Grimes and Hawley broke 
open the box and secured $5,000 in gold and 
started away withit. W. F. Vail while on the 
way to his mine rode on tho scene soon after 
the robbery, and while looking around the 
trail the messenger came up and not knowing 
Vail shot at him. Vail thinking he was at- 
tacked by one of the robbers, rode on and ov- 
ertook Hawley and young Grimes. They act- 
ed in a friendly manner and said they were 
going to the town. Va'l beiDg afraid went 
with them about half a mile, when they shot 
him three times in the back and he died soon 
after. 
After this they were overtaken by messen- 
ger Hall, who pretended that he had been shot 
at by Indians and wanted protection to get 
into town. Hall accompanied them some dis- 
tance carrying a pistol in his hand all the time. 
The robbers finally got him between them and 
Hawley Bitot him in the back. Hall fired five 
shots at them and they theu literally riddled 
him with bullets. They thendivided the mon- 
ey, Grimes taking his own and his brother’s 
siiare, and separated. Through a chain of 
cir.'umstautiai evidence the three robberB were 
arr, Bted and a mob assembled and determined 
to hang them. Officers got Cicero Grimes to 
a place of safety, but the mob took H»wley 
aud L. V. Grimes and hanged them. J 
1 A Week’s Business Failures. 
New York, Aug. 25—The business failures 
throughout the country reported to New York 
for seven days number 107, a slight increase on 
last week. The Eastern States bad 15, the 
Western 38, the Southern 20, the Middle 18, 
Pacific States and Territories 11. and New 
York city 5. The only assignments of any con- 
sequence in New York city are W. &J. Struez, 
shoes, and Billings & Co., pianos. 
The Battle of Gettysburg. 
Boston, Aug. 25.—The third of the series of 
meetings this season of the veterans of bo ll 
armies engaged at Gettysburg for the purpose 
of consulting with Col. Bachelder, government 
historian of that battle, will be held on the 
field October 17th and 13th, when points of the 
engagement on Culps aDd Cemetery hills will 
be established. 
SPORTING. 
The Saratoga Regatta. 
lee wins the professional race. 
Courtney, Second; Ross, Third. 
Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 25.—The lake was a 
sheet of glass to-day for the profesiional aDd 
amateur single scull races—a mile and a half 
and return. The weather was very favorable 
and 5000 spectators were present, Tbe amateurs 
were called out shortly after 4 o'clock. The 
race was won hy Holmes in 21m. 16 1-2 sec.; 
Kirby second; time 21m. 48 sec.; Dempsey 
third; time 21m 5(5 sec. Dempsey was dis- 
qualified for having turned the stake the 
wrong way. Pitkiugton was thus given the 
third place and Bulger fourth. The prizes 
were a piece of plate valued at $200 to the win- 
ner, a gold medal worth $100 to the second and 
a silver medal valued at $5 to the third. 
The professionals were promptly called, and 
of the nine entries all appeared. Geo. W. Lee 
of Newark, N. J.; Jas. H. Riley of Saratoga, 
N. ,Yr.; Geo. H. Hosmer of Boston, MasR.; 
Harry Sheldou of Saratoga, N. V.; Charles E 
Courtney of Union Springs, N. Y.; Wallace 
Ross of St. John, N B., and Jas. A. Ten 
Eyok of Peekskill, N. Y. The prizes were 
81,000 to the winner, $200 to second and $100 
ta third. At 5.35 p. m. the start was made, in 
the following order: Ross, Courtney, Hosmer, 
Riley, and the others bunched. Courtney 
made a dash for the lead, with 30 strokes to 
the minute, and gained it, staying there for 
the first three-quarters of a mile, when Hos- 
mer was on even terms. Lee then drew out 
and took the lead, Hosmer, Courtney and Ross 
following, in tbe order named. At the stake 
T<oe was first around, and Hosmer second; the 
'itter, however, fouled Riley, who was just 
coming up. Courtney was third, and 
i.o?s fourth to take water for home. 
At two miles Lee was some lengths ahead of 
Courtney, with Ross falling more and more to 
the rear, but shortly after Courtney began to 
pall up and in tbe last half gained five or six 
lengths on Lee, who spurted to keep his posi- 
tion winning hy a scant length. Ross was a 
bad third, with Ten Eyck fourth, and Sheldon 
next. Lee’s time was 20 min. 43 1-4 sec.; 
Courtney’s 20 min. 48 1-2 sec., and Ross 21 
min. 31 sec. 
Glass Ball Shoot. 
Augusta, Aug. 25.—The glass ball shooting 
contest on tbe State range to-day between the 
Androscoggin gun club of Auburn and the 
Cnshuoc gun club of Augusta was won by the 
home team by four poiuts. Sixteen men were 
entered in each team. Twenty single balls 
were shot from rotary traps, 18 y rds rise. The 
Cushnoc team broke 28G balls out of a possible 
320 and their competitors 282. 
The Hillsdale Crew. 
London. Ang. 25.—The Hillsdale crew re- 
turned to Hammersmith to-day. All are well. 
Tney w<li begin traiuing to-morrow for their 
race with a crew of the Thames rowing olnh. 
Base Ball. 
At Providence—Buffalos 5; Providence 2. 
At Philadelphia—Detroits 5; Philadelphia 0. 
At Troy—Clevelands 9; Troys 3. 
THE TALLAPOOSA. 
Secretary Chandler’s Visit. 
New London, Ang. 25.—The Tallapoosa 
with Secretary Chandler and party remained 
anchored off the Pequot House all night. At 
8 o’clock she steamed up the Thames touching 
at Custom House dock and takingon board pay 
director George Harris. Arriving at tbe navy 
yard they landed and were received hy officers 
of the yard in dress uniform, together with 
Congressman John S. Wait, Mayor Coit, ew- 
Cougressman Augustus Brandege, George W. 
Bentley of the New London & Northern R. R, 
of this city. Mayor Osgood of Norwich, and a 
representative of the Telegram. The navy 
yard launch was placed at their disposal, in 
which the party inspected the water front and 
large natural fresh water basin known as Long 
Cove. The Secretary acknowledged the capa- 
bility of this basin for barboring all the iron- 
clads of the United States navy. The party 
then returned to the yard, disembarked, and 
were escorted through the drill room, store 
houses and all the buildings at the station 
which were thoroughly inspected. At 11.30 
the parly boaided the Tallapoosa and steamed 
for this city where she landed a delegation of 
citizens and then proceeded to Newport. The 
Secretary, upon leaving, expressed himself as 
being heartily pleased with the unrivalled ad- 
vantages of New London as a naval station. 
The citizens are much pleased with the thor- 
ough examination made hy Secretary Chand- 
ler, as it has been a much commented fact that 
ail his predecessors have given it bat a passing 
glance. 
Newport, R. I., Aug. 25 — The Tallapoosa 
arrived this eveuiDg from New London with 
Secretary Chandler on board. 
A SERIOUS CHARGE. 
Alleged Swindling by a Wisconsin Con- 
gressman. 
Milwaukee, Aug. 25 — Papers were served 
ou Gen. E. S. Bragg, Democratic Cougreasman 
from the Food du Lac District, yesterday in a 
suit brought by Johu B. Rice, proprietor of the 
Tremont House, in Chicago,iu which the Gen- 
eral is charged with obtaining $1250 from Rice 
under false pretences. Ttie complaint alleges 
that when iu Chicago, some time ago, Gen. 
Bragg, representing to Rice that he had to his 
credit in the haudsof Sergeaut-at-arms Thomp- 
son a laige sum of money, presented drafts to 
the amount of $1250 on Thompson, which 
Rice cashed. Ou presenting the drafts Rice 
was informed that Thompson had no money 
belonging to Gen. Bragg, and had not had any 
for a long time, which fact, it is alleged Bragg 
well know. The complaint charges Bragg 
with perpetrating a confidence game and de- 
mands restitution. These disclosures havo 
caused a great sensation iu political circles. 
Geu. Bragg is a candidate for renomination 
THE INDIANS. 
Trouble wltb Red Clout' Brewing. 
Omaha, Aug. 25.—The Sioux Indian agent 
ai Pike Ridge, is here consulting General 
Crook. He says there will be trouble there 
unless the government takes decisive action. 
Rea Clond is determined to become chief and 
is quietly organizing a confederation for that 
purpose. McGillioudy, would resign rather 
than risk imminent assassination. Uis resig- 
nation would be an injury to the service. 
The following has been received at the war 
department, Fort Robinson, Nebraska: “Red 
Cloud save he has given the ludian depart- 
ment 60 days notice, in which time he wants 
an investigation aud the agent removed, or he 
will with his followers put the agent off by 
force, aud (lie department must bo responsible 
if an outbreak follows. Red Cloud is cool and 
determined. He has quite a following which 
is daily i creasing. Something should be done 
at once to counteract this influence otherwise 
trouble will surely follow. 
WAR IN RHODE ISLAND. 
Bx.Gov- Sprague Resists the Occupation 
of Canonchet. 
Providence, R. I., Aug. 25.—F. D. Moul- 
ton, purr I laser of the Canonchet estate, was 
repulsed from the property yesterday by ex- 
Gov Spra ue. To-day Trustee Cliafee, with 
his lawyer, went down to put Mr. Moulton in 
possession, aud found the place occupied by 
men hired aud armed by Sprague. Au anom- 
alous flag was flying on the house, an armed 
man was ou the root, and men were on the 
lawn and at the various entrances. After an 
interview with Sprague’s boy, who said en- 
trance would be resisted by rifles, Gatling 
guns and mitrailleuses, Trustee Chafee decided 
to withdraw aud give the State of Rhode Isl- 
and a chance to enforce the law. There was 
some masked firing on the grounds, apparent- 
ly in the way of bravado or as siguals. 
M ASS ACHU SETTS. 
A Diabolical Act. 
Springfield, Aug. 25.—Chas. Sperry of 
Brookfield, a boarding hcuse keeper, tried on 
Thursday to poison his family and nine board- 
ers with Paris Green but the poisou was for- 
tunately discovered before harm was done. 
Sperry lias fled aud officers are'after him. 
The English Rifle Team. 
Boston, Aug. 25.—A cable to the Herald 
from London says the English rifle team sail 
for New York to morrow. A thousand pouuds 
have been subscribed to pay the expenses of 
the team. 
A Young Fiend. 
Boston, Aug. 25 —A sixteen year old boy 
pushed two small boys overboard in fun this 
afternoon and one of them, Fred A Dustin was 
drowned. 
WASHINGTON. 
Awarding the New Bonds. 
Washington, Aug. 25.—Secretary Folger 
commenced the work of making the awards of 
the first numbers of the new bonds today and 
expect togetthrough with all surrenderd bonds 
forwarded on the first of August today; that is 
ail bonds forwarded on that day will bo drawn 
and tlieir relative numbers determined, hot as 
the nnmber of bonds wanted by the lucky hold- 
ers who draw low numbers cau only be ascer- 
tained after the drawing, it will be impossible 
to’designate more than a few for some days yet. 
The new bonds will not be ready for issue for 
several weeks yet. They are all ready with 
the exception of the numbers. 
EGYPT’S WAR. 
Arabi’s Soldiers in a Suffering 
Condition. 
FRESH DEMANDS ON EGGLAND BY 
TURKEY. 
Details of Another Engagement. 
Alexandria, Aug. 26.—11.15 A. M.—The 
enemy are pitching a number of tents, various- 
ly estimated at fr .in 500 to 1000, in front of 
their positions, but this, it is believed, is only 
a ruse to mask the withdrawal of their troops. 
It is now known that the enemy are intrench- 
ing at Helipolis, a few miles east of Cairo. 
A dispatch to the Times from Ismailia states 
that Arabi Pasha’s soldiers are doubtless suf- 
fering great hardships, as those captured by 
the British look worn and feeble. 
London, Aug. 25.—A dispatch to Renter’s 
Telegram Company from Constantinople 
states that Said Pasha and Assim Pasha, the 
Turkish delegates to the conference, yester- 
day advauced fresh demands relative to the 
military convention with England, to the ef- 
fect that the Turks should laud at Alexandria, 
and that the proclamation relative to Arabi 
Pasha, instead of declaring him a rebel, should 
summoii him to submit to the Khedive. 
Alexandria, Aug. 25.-5 P. M. It is ru- 
mored that Arabi Pasha accnses M. de Lesseps 
of having deceived him with false promises so 
as to be able to sell tbe Suez Canal to the En- 
glish, and that he has set a price on M. de 
Lesseps’ head. 
Port Said, Aug. 25.—Damietta has been 
captured. A sanitary agent of the English 
government, a post office official and two 
oriests were found there. They had been load- 
ed with chains for the past six weeks and sub- 
jected to tbe most horrible cruelties. 
Lgndon, Aug. 25.—Tiie War office has le- 
ceived tbe following telegram from Gen, Sir 
Garnet Wolsely: 
Isnmilia, Aug. 25—(Evening).—I pushed on 
again this moruiug at daybreak. The enemy 
had a strongly eutreuched positi in at Mahatta. 
They withdrew their guns however last night. 
They had 12 in action yesierdav. The force at 
my disposal this morning was ihetirst division, 
and all the Euglish Cavalry with 1(1 gnus. My 
intention was to pitch eu my left ut the dam 
we took yesterday, and swing round my right 
to take the enemy’s position in the flank and 
drive them into the fresh water canal, sending 
the cavalry completely round their position to 
occupy t e railway in their re»r, and, if possi- 
ble, capture their engines and rolling stock. 
This operation was carried out. All the heavy 
work devolved on the cavalry and artillery, 
which were well handled by Maj. Gen. Lowe. 
He attacked the rear of the enemy, who had a 
large camp at Mrhsameh Railway station, 
which we took, routing the enemy with con- 
siderable loss, taking 5 Krupp guns, 75 railroad 
carriages laden with provisions, and a quanti- 
ty of ammunition and rifles. Although I did 
not intend advancing beyond Mahtia for some 
days, such lias been the success of the cavalry 
to-day that I intend to-morrow to occupy the 
Kassasin lock of the fresh water canal 
It is about 2£ miles west of Meshameh sta- 
tion and its position will secure to us a safe 
pasrage across the desert lying between Ismai- 
lia and tbe cultivated laud of the delta. The 
e< emy seem so demoralized aod so averse to 
await attack ol our infantry tha it is possible 
that they will not make the determined st. nd 
I anticipated cefare we reach Zagazig. The 
lofses yesterday were the Household cavalry 
one private killed and five wounded, and ten 
horses killed; the horse artillery, two privates 
and five horses killed; the York and Lancas- 
ter regiment, one private killed and five 
wounded; the marine artillery one private 
killed; mounted infantry 2 officers wonuded. 
There have been 48 sunstrokes among the pri- 
vates, one fatal, to-day, so far as I have yet 
been able to ascertain. Maj. Bibby, of the 7th 
Dragoons, lias been sevurely wounded Ad- 
miral Seymour has organized a boat service 
along the canal, on which we shail have main- 
ly to depend for supplies until locomotives get 
to work. The army owe the navy a deep debt 
of gratitude for the assistance they have ren- 
dered. Wolseley. 
POLITICAL. 
Congressional Nominations. 
Connoiisvillic, Aug. 2G.—The Democrats of 
the sixth district today nominated Luther 
Benson for Congress. 
East Saginaw, Aug. 23.—It. G. Horr has 
been reuominated for Congress by the Repub- 
licans of the 8th district. 
Louisville, Aug. 25.—The Democratic con- 
vention of the Third Kentucky District to-day 
nominated John E. Hallsell for Congress. 
John W. Caldwell declined the nomination. 
Selma, Ala., Aug. 25.—John W. Jones (col- 
ored) was to-day nominated by the Republi- 
can convention of the Fourth District for Con- 
giess, to fill an existing vacancy, and ex-Judge 
George H. Craig for the 48th Cougress. 
St. Louis, Aug. 25.—The Democrats of the 
Fourteenth District, after being in session 
three days, nominated L. H. Davis for re-elec- 
tion to Congress on the 452d ballot. 
Charleston, S. C., Aug. 25.—The Demo- 
crats of the Third District to-day renominated 
D. Wyatt Aiken for Congress by acclamation. 
AT NEWPORT. 
Receptions Tende ed President Arthur. 
Newport, Ang. 25.—President Arthur vis- 
ited the Fishing Club House at Graves Point 
tills morning as the guest of Tohn Whipple of 
New York, and after that he took a spin 
around ibe Ocean House. He was accom- 
panied by Gen. Hancock. The dinner given 
to him this evening by ex-Gov. Morgan of 
New York was a brilliant affair, as was the re- 
ception given by Charles H. Russell of New 
York. Later in the evening the President at- 
tended a ball given by Commodore Baldwin at 
his villa on Narragansett avenue. To-morrow 
the President will visit Coasters' Harbor Is- 
land in company with the Secretary of the 
Navy and will visit the polo grounds. He will 
attend fete champetre and dine with John Ja- 
cob Astor in the ovening. The new minister 
to Rome, W. W. Astor, will give an elaborate 
breakfast to President Arthur on Monday 
morning at his cottage on Halidon Hill, and 
on that day a reception will he given in his 
honor by Mr. and Mrs. J. Wellisef New York 
at the r villa on Bellevue aveuue, owned by 
tho American minister at Paris. 
NEW YORK. 
The Buffalo Explosion. 
Buffalo, Aug. 25.—The loss of life in the 
New York, Lake Erie aud Western Railroad 
Company’s elevator is now definitely ascer- 
tained to be five, consisting of Johu C. Ban- 
ner, engineer, John Kemp, machinist, Charles 
Auteuback, binsweeper, James H. Lee, Jr., 
weigbmaster, Timothy Driscoll, sweeper. The 
latter was not burned, hut blown out of the 
building and so seriously iujured that he can- 
not recover. Two bodies were recovered this 
morning, bnt they were so frightfully charred 
as to bo unrecognizable. At the time of the 
accident twelve men were in the buildi lg 
blowing and screening a cargo of wheat for 
Cyrus Clarke. Nothing positive is yet known 
as to the causo of the explosion, though the 
supposition is that it was due to au explosion 
of gas. The entire loss is estimated at §410,- 
000. 
_ 
Convention of the Peace Makers. 
New London, Conn., Ang. 25.—The exer- 
cises of yesterday at the peace meeting at 
Quakertown were opened by prayer by Rev. 
Mr. Sherman of Greeninanville, after which 
Mr. Love spoke as to the best manner of re- 
moving tb* cause* which produo* war. 
Mrs. Bolva A.Lockwood of Washingt >n,D. C., 
again addressed the meeting in which she left 
to the conscience of all individuals wheth- 
er they were j ustified at any time in taking 
the life of another. This brought up a discus- 
sion which occupied the greater p>rt of the 
morning session. The afternoon session was 
opened with singing, followed by addresses by 
H. E. Whipple, J. E. Manning of Boston, on 
the distribution of the surplus money from 
settlement of the Aabama claims, J. H. Wil- 
cox of New York, Amanda Deyo, Rev. S. s. 
Griswold of Hopkiuton, R. I., Dr. Sarah T. 
Rogers of Philadelphia, Pa., John M. Wash- 
burn of Philadelphia. Closing remarks from 
BelvaA. Lockwood and John Washburn of 
Pliiladelpaia closed the exercises. 
An Editor in Trouble. 
New Haven, Conn., Ang. 23.—Mayor Mor- 
gan Bulkeley of Hartford, has sued the Regis- 
ter of this city for iibel, claiming 525,000 dam- 
ages, because the Register said that Bulkeley’s 
“ladder to his political heaveu is made up 
solely of Uger beer aud whiskey barrels.” 
The case will come before the September term 
of the Supreme Court in Hartford. 
Some Good Races. 
Poughkeepsie, Aug. 25 —About G000 peo- 
ple were preseut to witness the races to-day. 
Following are the summaries: 2.19 class—Fan- 
ny Withe, 2.18J; grand special purse—Santa 
Claus,2.18J; 3.00 class—Sweetness, 2.31. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Coup’s circus went to pieces in Detroit, 
Mich., yesterday. 
Upwards of 400 mechanics and laborers are 
now emp'oyed in the department of construc- 
tion and repairs at Portsmouth navy yard, and 
repairs more or less extensive are in progress 
on four ships. 
Two horses became detached from a Boston 
street car last night, ran away and injured 
several people on the street seriously. 
James Redden, colored, was hanged at New- 
castle, Del., yesterday. 
John F. King, clerk and bookkeeper of the 
Fall River, Mass., Daily Herald Publishing 
Company, is reported absconded. 
FOREIGN. 
Fatal Epidemic in a Swedish Town. 
Malmo, Aug. 25.—A terrible epidemic ol 
the nature of red thrush is prevailing here. 
During the past week outof 617 cases 46 result- 
ed fatally. This shows an increase of 50 per 
cent, in the number of deaths over the pre- 
ceding week. 
More Outrages Against Jews in Poland1 
London, Aug. 25.—A telegram from War- 
saw states that a renewal of the outrages 
against Jews is reported from the interior of 
Poland. The assailants are encouraged in 
their attacks by the apathy of the officials. 
The Case of Mr. Gray in Dublin. 
A dispatch to the Press Association from 
Dublin st tes that Lord Spencer, Lord Lieuten- 
ant of Ireland, has declined to interfere with 
Judge Lawson’s course in the case of Mr.Gray. 
OXFORD COUNTY POLITICS. 
The “'Independent” Movement-Solon 
Chase and the Fusionists—The County 
Ticket—Oxford all Right for Robie. 
Paris, Aug. 34, 1882. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
When I left Portland several days ago, the 
air was full of rumors concerning the so-called 
independent movement at the head centre of 
Republicanism for Oxford County, and since 
my arrival the cloud seems to have burst and 
Vinton of Cumberland is the figure head. 
While Mr. Vinton is an Oxford boy the Ox- 
ford bears can tell fresh mutton and will not be 
led into bis ranks; if he gets any votes in Ox- 
ford it will be from those who are disgusted 
with both Plaisted and Chase. Two weeks ago 
no one thought the owner of “Them Steers” 
would get fifty votes in the whole county—but 
since the Bangor Messenger gave- Plaisted a 
broadside which has been followed by tbe letter 
of Hon. Sewall Goff of Mexico and still later 
by the announcement that Judge Gilbe.t of 
Bath bad repudiated tbe Plaisted mixture, the 
sound of Solou’s cowhide boots can be heard on 
the Oxford hilla and many now predict that 
two hundred or more will haul fodder for 
Them Steers.” In Buckfield, an adjoining 
town, Solon’s followers have issued a call for a 
straight caucus to nominate a true friend of 
the rag-baby in the class towns of Oxford,Heb- 
ron and Buckfield. 
The sigus are not propitious for the nomi- 
nees of the Fusion county convention. Lewis 
Child of Milton, who accepted the nomination 
for sheriff—now declines, and no one seems 
willing to take his place. Charles F. Whit- 
man of Norway, a promising young lawyer and 
an active Democratic politician, and the nomi- 
nee of Gov. Plaisted last winter for clerk of 
courts in Oxford, was nominated for the clerk- 
ship, and while here this week stated to sevei- 
al that he would not run t c tbe ticket—in fact 
his former associates are afraid if he votes at 
all it will not be a Fusion vote. 
That cautious politician, A. S. Kimball of 
Waterford, the present county attorney, was 
renominated and it is now understood that he 
is not desirous of being set up|for tbe sole pur- 
pose of being knocked down. Many old fash- 
ioned Democrats say that if Gen. Anderson or 
Mr. Putnam of your oity or, in fact, any Dem- 
ocrat of the old school, like Hastings of Frye- 
burg, would allow the use of their name for 
Governor the response would be such as to end 
Fusion in Maine. 
The Democrats here are disgusted with 
Murch on account of his action on the River 
and Harbor bill and denounce Ladd for not be- 
ing present to vote against it. 
Oxford county has for a long time been 
strong Republican, but in ’78 was seven hun- 
dred against tbe Republicans. In ’79 this op- 
position was reduced to less than four hundred, 
and two years ago tbe Republicans made a gal- 
lant fight and redeemed the county, giving 
near one hundred majority on the Governor 
vote. 
This year the Republicans have an excellent 
county ticket and are well united. Senator 
Hale, Congressman Dingley and Hon. Seth L. 
Milliken are now speaking ’n the county to 
full houses—in fact, Senator Hale’s Norway 
meeting was reported to be one of the largest 
and best evening meetings ever held in town. 
Messrs. Reed and Boutelle follow next week. 
I shall close by venturing a prediction that 
the Oxford Bears will give Col. Robie and 
their county ticket at least three hundred ma- 
_Travrcrr. 
financial and commercial 
Portland Daily Wholesale market. 
P >BTIiA.NT>. Aug. 25. 
Flour active and advancing for winter wheats; 
most millara asking 20@25c advance. Sugar has 
fallen olT Vscon both granulated and extra C. Beet 
is dull and unchanged. Pork remains firm with no 
change in prices. Lard firm. 
i'Ue following are to-day's quotations or Flour 
Grain, Provisions. Ac. 
aTlour 
Superfine.4 25 24 76 
Extra Spring..6 7526 25 
X'<. Spring....7 00&7 60 
Patent Spring Wheats.§ 76@9 60 
M chigan Win- 
der v*oat.....6 25&G 50 
Common 
Michigan.... 5 76@6 00 
St. Louis Win- 
ter fair ... 6 76@7 00 
Winter good..7 00a>7 25 
Winter Best...7 50@7 75 
Produce. 
Turkeys. 18220 
Chickens. 23 225 
Fowl. 18 £20 
Eirgs 26@27 
New potato&<* 3 Ol>a.3 25 
Swee< Potatoes 6 00 
O »iou&. crave 1 5021 75 
& bbl 3 7o@4 00 
Crnberries, bbt 
Maine 9 00210 00 
CapeCod,12 00@16 001 
Muvar. 
Granulated. 9 ^ 
Extra C..... 9 
Fruit 
Mosc’tl Raisins 2 50@3 251 
London Laver«3 10 23 251 
Valencia OOOOgOO I 
TirkiSh Prunes.7@8cj 
French Prunes.! 2Mi@l4 i 
Peaches £> bktl 25@1 751 
do & cratel 25@2 00 
UriinfteM 
Palortnos £tbx 7 0037 50 
Y1eesina,$>box.7 0027 50 
Valencia |>oase $13@14 
Extra ’arge $ I 
j.cmons. 
M esstna.6 00@7 501 
p lorinos.6 00@7 60; 
Malaga. 
Nutt. 
Pe aiute— 
Vilniinglon.l 76@2 25 
irginia....2 25 a 2 50 
Tennessee... 1 8022 001 
C*atana;^lb. 9@10e 
WOnucs 12Vs§15cl 
Filberts 12y»®14cJ 
Pecan " 13 @16r| 
UraiB. 
H. M. Corn, oar 
lotP, 93 
Mixed Corn, 
car lots, 92 
Oats, 88 
backed Bran 00@22V3 
Mids.. 32 
Cotton Seed,oar lot 32 00 
bag lots 33 00 
Corn,bag lots.. 97 
Meal, .. 92 
Oats, 72 
Bran. .. 26 01 
Muls, " .. 32 
Rye. .. 1 30 
rroriiioao. 
Moss Beef. .16 0'>@15 60 
Rx Mess.. 16 0i»a 18 60 
Prate.17 00@17 6> 
Ex Plato..17 60@18 00 
Pork- 
Backs.. ..27 00;cC27 25 
Clear.27 OD®47 25 
Mes*.22 0(*ft23 00 
Hams.14Va@16 
Konnd Hogs— ® 
Cov’cd HamsIG @18% 
Lard. 
■ nb, p-ft....l3S/8@13V2 
Lloreos. ft i>J 3% 3*s 
Pail. 13% ft 14% 
BfHB* 
Pea.3 76@4 00 
Mediums.3 76@3 S5 
?ellow Eye?. .3 40@3 50 
(Buster. 
Creamery......... 25@28 
Gilt Edgovremiont26(ft28 
Choice " 2(>ft22 
Good. .. 18 a 20 
Store.16@17 
Cberiie. 
New*. 
ermont....ll @12 Vs 
A 7 Factory.il @12% 
Sktins. 7%@ 8 
Apple**. 
Per crate ... 1 00@1 60 
Eating >|^ bbl..3 76ft4 00 
Cooking l>bbl...00,a3 26 
Evaporated.14 a 18 
Dried Western..,.8.a8% 
do Eastern.... 8@8^< 
Railroad Receipts. 
Portland, Aug. 24. 
Received by Maine Central Railroad, f »r Fortin d 
32 oars rnisoellaneouB merchandise; tor connecting 
roads 76 oar* raiscellau •'•»* »t» ohandise. 
Miscellaneous merchandise received by the Port- 
land & Ogdensburg Railroad, 34 cars. 
TURKS ISLAND. Sch Carrie M. Richardson.— 
10,000 bush salt to Dana & Co. 
YARMOUTH, NS. Str New Brunswick.—6 bbls 
apples, 10 do bea s, 16 bskt poaches, 2 bbls corn 
toH PCHersey. 
Htock Harken 
The following quotations ol stocks are receive^ 
and corrected daily by Woodbury & Moulton (mem- 
bers of tow Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Mid- 
dle and Exchange sr.r«y» »• 
NEW YORK STOCKS. 
Overling. Clottino 
Missouri Pacific.107 107% 
Wabash preferred. 64% 64% 
Union Pacific stock.116% 116% 
Buf. Pit. & W. common. 21% 
St. L. & Frisco 1st. — —* 
Omaha common. Sf^8 
Heaver At ‘iio Grande. ol 68% 
Frisco preferred. — — 
vM*teru Union I’eL Co. “d 
1 New York Central....133 133% 
Omaha prefer ed.113 1[2% 
Uino Store.It** 111% 
Erie. 38% 38 % 
'.orthein Pacific preferred. 92% 91% 
•• •* common.. 49% 48% 
Pacific Mail — 
Northwestern common.144 143% 
Northwestern preferred. 166 
C. B. & Qnincv .136 134% 
St Paul common.122% 121% 
St Joseph preferred. 94% 
Illinois Oeutral.. .136% 136Vis 
Michigan Central. 97% 97% 
0. & . — 
Mo. K.& Texas. 37% — 
Nor & W estern preferred........ — 
Loui*&Nash. 73% — 
Rich & Dan .115 — 
Cen. Pacific 92% — 
Texas Pacific. 60 Vi 
St. Paul preferred. 136% 
BOSTON STOCKS. 
Boston Land. J 5^ Waterpower.... * _? 
Flint & Pere Marquette common -.1 21 
Hartford & Erie .. 62 
1. T. ft S. F ... 94% 94% 
Boston & M aino.•.. 14J 148 
Fliut & Pere Marqnetto preferred 94 94 
L. R. & Ft. Smith. 63 61% 
Marquette, Houghton «feOut... .. 71 
Summit Branch... 12 12 
Mexican Central 7b. 86 8b 
Vreah Beef market. 
Corrected for the Press daily by Wheeler, Swift 
ft Co., Commission Merchants in Chicago Dressed 
Beef, Franklin Wharf: 
Sides. 8 @10 Hinds.10%@13 
Fores. 6%® 7 Rattles. 6%@ 6% 
Backs. 6 @ 9 Rounds. 7 @8 
Rumps.11 @14 Loins.18 @22 
Rumo Loins.....15 @18 
Or. an iflaraet. 
Portland, Aug. 25. 
Tbo following quotations of Grain were received 
by telegraph from Chicago to-dav bv S. H. Larzninie 
ft Co., 167 Commercial street., Portland. 
Chicago--Wheat--Corn- .-Oatr* F 
Time. Aug. Sept. Aug. Sept. Aug Sept. 
9.40. 106 99% 76% 36% 36% 
10.00. IOC 99% 76% 41 Vs 36% 
10.30. 106% lOOVs 76% 41% 37 
•1.00 .10*1/2 300% 77% 7*% 41% 37 
11.31.. 306 V3 100% 78% 76% 41% 36% 
12.00. .10./4 300 77% 76% 41 36% 
12.30.. 1<'6i/4 99% 77% 76% 41 Vs 3*% 
1.04.106% 99% 77% 76% 41 Vs 36% 
Call....104% 997/s 77% 76% 41V4 36% 
Drv Good* W taoimaie market. 
The following quotations are wholesale prices and 
corrected daily by Store’ Bros, ft Co., Dry Goods, 
Woolens and Fancy Goo^s, 144 to 152 Middle street: 
unbleached cottons. 
Heavy 36 in. 7%@ 8Va Fine 7-4.14@17 
Med. 36 in. 6%@ 7% Fine 8-4.18@22 
Light 36 in. 6 @ 6 Fine 9-4.22 a. 26 
Flue 40in. 7y4@ 9 'Sine KV4....27yy|i32y% 
BLE4CHKD COTTONS. 
Best 36 in..ll%@13 Fine6-4.15 @20; 
Med. 36 in.. 8 @11 Fine 7-4.19 @23 
iightSOln.. 6 @ 7%jFine8-4.21 /M26 
Fine 42 in.. 10 @ 14 Fine 9-4.26 @30 
Fine 5-4. ...11 @17 I Fine 10-4 ..27%@32% 
TICKINGS, KTC. 
Tickings, Drills.8@ 9 
Best.15 @18 Coibet deans.... 7 a 8 
Medium. .11 @14 jSattoens. 8@ 9% 
Light. 8 @10 .Cambrics. 6@ 5% 
Denims.12%@16% Silesias.10@20 
Ducks-Brown 9 @12 Cotton Flannels. 7fl6 
Fancy 12%@16% .Twine ft Warps 13@28% 
Batting—Best. 11%@13 
•• Pool. 8%@1I % 
California llioius Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
San FAANiN-^ Aug 24 —The following are tbs 
losing flotations of .Mining stocks to-day: 
Best ft Beicbei 6% 
'odie. 4% 
Eureka 14 
ould ft Curry. .. ... 2% 
dale ft Noroross. i 
Mexican. 4% 
Sortliern B»lle. 11% 
fphir .. 3 
Savage 1 % 
Merra Nevada 4% 
'niou Con 5 
fellow Jacket. 1 
New York Mioch nun floury market. 
<By Telegraph.) 
New York. Aug. 26—Evening. Money loaned 
4 and 7 on call, and closed easy at 4@5; prime 
mercantile paper at 5%@*»Vs* Exchange at 485% 
for long and 489 % for short. Governments 
unchanged, with the exception of 4%s registered, 
which were %c lower. State bonds are steady. 
Railroad bonds generally firm 
.e ,ntiutacuuua at too stock Exchange aggregate 
e 316,' 00 shares. 
The following are to day’s closing quotations of 
Government securities: 
U niton States 6s, ex .101% 
United States 5’s ext. .101 Vs 
United States new,4% s, reg.118% 
United States new, 41/a’8 coup..., .114% 
Unite* 1 States new, 4’s, reg .119V* 
United States new, Vs, coup.119T/8 
Pacific 6’s of 95 .130 
filoaceiiter Fub Jlarket. 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING Aug. 24. 
With a steady demand and moderate receipts, 
prices continue to apvuice, and when the premium 
on gold is taken into account, probably exceed 
hose f the days of L8»4t> 1866. 
Our quotations are wholesale prices for fare lots 
and jobbing lots command an advance on our fig- 
ures. 
Georges Codfish —The stock continues light and 
holders are not anxious to realize. We notice sales 
at 6% and*$7% p qtl for choice large and medium, 
Pickle-cured Bank fish have advanced to $6%® 
$4% p qtl »nd sales of green bank fish from the 
vessel have been made at $4 ana$3%. Shore 
codfish nominally at $6 Viand $5 «- qtl. Dry-cured 
Bank $9aud $5 ^ qtl for large and medium. N. S. 
-hore Cod $8% Newfoundland dry cod $7% 
qtl. 
Cusk at $5% p qtl. Haddock dnll, $2% to $3 
p qtl. Pollock $4 Hake in demand a-. $3% p qtl. 
Boneless and prepared fish have akap advanced. 
We quote the lower grades at 6% to «%, and gen- 
uine codfish of go xl quality at 7 to 9o p lb No 
Smoked Halibut offering Smoked Salmon at 17c; 
Scaled Herring at 21c 4* box; No 1 at 16c; tucks 
14c. Smoked Alewives 85 hundred. 
Mackerel—Receipts continue light, and the pros- 
pect for a good fall catch is not considered favora- 
ble. We hear of sales out of pickle at $9 p 200 
ft,* with bbl. Iusp cted held a $11 to $12 p bbl. 
for is, $4@lo for 28, and $6% ^$7 for 3s. PEI 
3s $rta$7 p bbl Nova Scotia do at $6%. 
Herring—We quote Eastern round and split $2% 
@$3% P bbl.; choice Nova Scotia split $5; Lab 
rador at $6. 
Fresh Halibut—Sales today at .9 and 7 lb for 
white and gray. 
Trout $14% p bbl; Pickled Codfish at $7; Had- 
dock $6, Halibut Heads $3%, Tongues $8, Tongue* 
and Sounds at $9, Alewives at $3%; New 
Salmon $24; Shad $10; Halibut Fins, Fins and 
Napes and Swordfish out of the market. 
Pure Medicine oil at $1 p gal, crude do at 70c; 
Blacktish Oil 66c; Cod do 40c; Shore do at 38c;Por- 
gie do. scarce, 40c. 
Porgie scrap,$15 |> ton: Fish do $12;Liver do $9; 
Skins $16; Livers 36® 40c P bucket. 
Ueiaeauc jr*aur«tria. 
fBv Telegraph.) 
York, Aug. 25 Rve*oug.—Flour receipt* 
16,643 blls; exports 4325 bbls; market Heady: 
prices without decided change, export demand 
moderate, light local trade inquiry. 
Sues 16,600 bbls; No 2at 2 ‘JU@3 75; Superfine 
Western and State 3 60^4 60; ext Western 
and State 4 65@5 20; good to choice West- 
err extra at 5 20a8 25; common to oho tm 
White Wheat Woe torn extra 7 00®8 00; fai cj 
do at 8 10 <.8 50; oommon to good extra O io 
at 4 60aj7 50 oommon to choice extra St. Lo it 
at 4 60.O.8 25. Patent Minnesota extra at 8 H ® 
8 60. choice to double extra 8 30®8 60 includii g 
1900 bbls City Mil s extra at 5 8i/i® 5 90 for W I.; 
900 t.bls 'Jo 2 at 2 90 <z 5 75; 1400 bbls Super- 
fine at 3 60@4 60, | 2 JO ubl8|low extra at 4 6( @ 
4 85; 4200 obis w mcar Wheat extra at 4 6o 
@8 25; 4700 bbl* Minn extra at 4 60®8 $0; 
Southern steadv. 
IVheni-receipts 386,900 bush: exports |312,- 
440 b ish; market for ca h %®% lower; options 
opened % rt%c higher, afterwards 1< st advance 
and declined %@%», closing heavy at about inside 
rates; speculative trading less active; fair export 
inquiry; nearly all for No 2 Red; sales 1,321,000 
push, including 209.OUO bush on scot; Mixed 
spring and Winter 1 12; ungraded Red at 1 03® 
1 12% ;| steamer No 3 do at 1 09; No 8 Red 113; 
steamer No 2 Red at 1 13% ®1 14%; No 2 Red at 
l 14® 1 14%: cer ifi'rates 1 14%@1 16 delivered; 
vlixtsi Winter 1 13, ungraded White 1 14%®1 18; 
do500 at 1 17%* Rye steady. Barley firm. 
Corn— for rash scarce market held very strong; 
options opened % %%c ower, closing dull and 
weak at the inside quotations; speculation less ac- 
tive, export demand slow; receipts 78,785 bush; 
exports 37,093 bush; sales 612,OOo bosh, including 
32,000 bus on spot ungraded at 88%®91c: No 
2at9icstore delivered nominal at 92%@92%; 
N 2 White at 92%@93o 2 for September 
8 7@87%, closing 87; Oct. at 85%, closing ai *.■*»% 
November at 8l%@8l closing 8L%c; year at 
7*'%@78%, closing at 78Vs- •*(* unsettled; 
cash lots 2®5c; options opened %@l%e lower, 
with less doing; receipts 109,862 bush; exports 
5n70 bush; sales 694,0 O bush; No 3 at 62%®56; 
do White at 60c; No 2 at 66%®66% ; do White 
65; No 1 at 57; do White at 68; mixed Western at 
45®67; White at 60a70c, including 260,000 
No 2 Aug at 56%®67%: 135,000 for Septem- 
ber at *6%®47Vfe; 115,000 October at 46 %® 
46; 15,000 ~for the year at 45. 8u*ar steady; 
refined steady; yellow C 7%®8%c; Gonfec. A 
8 %®9c; granulated 9%®9 3-lCc; standard A at 
8%(as87/8; powdered 9%@9%e; cut loaf 9%@ 
9%c; crushed 9Vac. *i©I««npi» quiet. Petrole- 
um steady; united at 65%c. 5'itilow firmer; 
prime citv 8%c, sales 120,000 lbs at 8%®8%c. 
Pork 10g)16c higher, closing strong; sales 100 
new mess on spot at 2 26® 22 75, the latter 
cnoice; 160 bbls clear back at 25 60.®26 76 new 
mess for August at 2 10® 22 16: Sept, at 22 16® 
2 :b; October 21 35®21 46. Beef steady. Beef 
hams nominal. Lard 5® 10c higher, and fairly 
active closing weaker sales on spot at c 80; 76 
tes city steam at J2 45; refined for continent at 
12 90. Ito very firm. State 2‘*®30c; Western 
15®29c. Cheese weak, State factory|8®llo. 
F ».gut* to ver h. firm. 
UalCAW'i —JC iuui Bicaui, u ucaimoai*. 
regular at 1 95%@1 05% for August; 9 7 ■' *3 
l (Ml tor Sept.. 99 a 99 Vs toi Uctober; 99% a for 
November; No 2 Bed Wiuter 1 95% ti 1 OB lor cash; 
1 05Ya@f 05% for August; No 2 Chicagj spring 
1 07%, No 3 do 92. ■ <ri a shade highei at 77% 
for cash aud August 76% 376% for Sept. 75% 
for October; 71% a71% for November; rej cted 
at 76%c. Oats irregular at 41c for cash; 41 %o 
for August; 36% for September, 35%«36 for 
Ocwoer; 35% for the year; rejected 37@37%. 
Kye steady. Barley drooping. Pork higher at 21 itO 
322 00for cash; 21 9i>@2l 95 tor August; 21 92% 
@21 95 for September; 22 05@22 0?% for Octo- 
b*T; 20 85 for November. Lard higher at 12 42% 
t. 
2 45 for cash, August and September; 12 52% 
12^5^forjsctober ^and, Novem Bulk in^Ht^_ 
UAUbe closing call of the Board, wheat in early 
options was lower; deferred options higher, regular 
1 04% for August, 99% <<9.1% for September; 
99Vs 390V4 for October. 99% for November, No 
2 Ked Wiuter l o5;al 05% for August; No 2 
Chicago Spring at 1 07 % for cash. Corn steady, 
uats irregular «t 41V4 a 4i% for cash; 41% for 
August 3ii%@36% for Septembe ; 3o% for Oc- 
tober: 35 %iS35% for year. Pork higher at 21 96 
for September 2 a lo for October,2o 95 for Novem- 
ber Laid unchanged. 
60 .pu! 7,600 joi. Hour, 103,300 busn wheat. 
148,00<J bus, ;orn 235.000 'jusi |oits. 9,000 brut 
■ e, 0000 bast ,>»rley 
hipmeiiM -12,000 >bls Hour, b7,000 bush wheat, 
352,000 Oil. -orit 276,000 buau cate, 2,400 curb 
els ry. 73J busli harioy. 
ST irons, Aug. 25 Flour quiet. Wheat dull 
at y steroay*s prices; No 2 Bed Fall 98%@1 05% 
for cash; 99 for August; 98% for September and 
October, 1 00% for November, No 3 >3% 395%; 
No 4 at 89%. Corn dull 76% bid f >r cash; 76% 
bid f r August; 74% bid for Sept, 64% tor No- 
vember. Oats easier at 37%-338 for cash; 38 for 
August; 35 for September; 4 for yeor. Kye tinner 
at 60. Barley nominal. P**rk strong at 22 20 bid 
bid for cash aud August; jubbiug 22 40. Lard nom- 
inally higher* 
t«ieip*r8 11,000 hbl* a u 136,000 bu.«rwimm, 
23 v«*0 -u8ia vn>rn, 71.000 bush cats, 3,000 tUS x 
ye 0 000 bush barley 
Shipments—9,000 bbls Hour, 116,000 burn wheat 
OOOO hush corn, (32,000 bush oaw. 00,1X 0 bmb 
b»r; 0,,;'0bn«ti rve 
>; -no Aug 25 Wheat |rtrn.er; No 1 White 
for cas’i at “8*4 ; |for August 1 osy*; for Sept 
4 5. for October 1 04 v'a bid. for November L 04Vi 
No 2 Ked for ash and August at I 07 V* bid; No 2 
White nominally at 1 01. 
'luoeipts 24o,000 bush; shipments 1,386,600 
bu*h. 
New Orleans, Aug. 26 —Cotton is quiet Mid- 
dle g uplands 12%o. 
Mobile, Aug. 26.—Cotton is quiet; Middling up- 
lands 12% c. 
Savannah, Aug. 26 Cotton steady; Middling up- 
lands at 12yso. 
Memphis Aug. 26.—Cotton s.eadytddllng up ; M 
lauds Ht 12Vi«- 
__ 
Kurina ;?Iuruetv« 
flv Teiograpu. 
Liverpool, Aug. 26 12.30 P.M-Cotton mm 
easier; Upland* at 7V»d; Orleans at 7 15-l^g 
sales „8,00d bales: speculation aud expert l,wwu 
bale*; receipts, 2260 bales; futures very dull. 
rJHGE FBES8. 
SATUHDAf MORMNG, AUGUST 26. 
Kykby regular attacl'(■ of the Press is furnish** 
▼•tb a Card certifies^ gned by Stanley Pullen, 
g Utor, All railway, *:;* .mboat and hotel managers 
will confer a favor upon up l*y demanding credentials 
of every person claiming to represent onr Journal. 
We do not read anciyn ons letters and comB.-m. 
option*. The name and address of the writ are tr- 
ail eases indispensable. not necessarily for r bllca- 
■•tou but a*- a guaranty of good faith* 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve oon- 
wUaicariot'd that are aot A**d 
sTAT U ELECTION, 
NJKPT. llih. 
FOB OOTERKOR, 
FREDERICK ROBBE. 
ftei’RttftENTATTVKH TO M 
THOMAS K. BEGI). 
l^ELSOil DIKGLET, JR., 
CUAMLI S A. liOMEIAF, 
SET II L. MILMUEK. 
i OTIVTV JV 71IIVATION 
AN Dll BCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Senators Wi’liam D. Pennell, Lewiston; Wil 
llaiu D. Koak, Durham. 
County Commissioners—J. Wesley Maxwell, 
Webster; R. C. Booth by, Livermore. 
Sheriff—Hillman Smith Lewiston. 
Clerk of Courts—Isaac W. Hanson, Poland. 
Register of Deeds—Silas Sprague. Auburn. 
County Attorney-Albert K. Savage, Auburn. 
Ceunty Treasurer—Alcauder F. Merrill, Lewiston. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Senator—E. E. Parkhurst. 
Sheriff' L. B. Johnson. 
Clerk *-f Courts—Ransom Norton. 
Commissioners—M. V. B. Hall, John Burnham. 
Register of Deeds—II. R. Ward, 
Attorney—C. P. Alden. 
Treasurer—C. D. Merritt. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Senators Charles .McLaughlin, Portland; Tobias 
r eid, Stand*sh. A. F. Nuitiug, Otistield; Stephen 
•J. You .g, Brunswick 
Sheriff—Benjamin True, Pownal. 
Treasurer-.lames M. Webb, Westbrook. 
Register of Deeds—Leander E. Cram, Baldwin. 
County Attorney—Ardon W. Coombs, Portland. 
Clerk of ourts—Alvafi A. Dennett, Portland. 
Commissioners—William L. Prince, Cumberland; 
Henry Nut»er, Cape Elizabeth. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Senators—P. H. Stubbs. Strong. 
Commissioners—L. F. Green, Wilton; F. W. Pa 
tersou, Industry. 
Traasu rer— D. M. Bonney, Farmington. 
Sheriff— Z k. Dyer. New Sharon. 
Attorney—J. C. Holman, Farmington. 
Clerk of Courts—J. H’ Thompson. Kingfield. 
Reg stcr of De ue.—J. F Brackett, Phillips. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Senators—Oliver P Bragdon, of Sullivan; Guy 
W. Me \Ulster, Backsport. 
Attorney—George VI. Warren, Castine. 
Regipter of Deeds -William B. Campbell. 
’» reasurer John A. Buck, Orland. 
Sheriff Francis Taft, Gouldsboro. 
Co m ssioi.ers—James W. B aisdell, Dedham; 
Newell B. Cooiidge. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Senators George E. Week*, Augusta; F. E. Heath, 
Waterville. 
Sheriff -George R. Stevens, Belgrade. 
Attorney William T. Haines, Waterville. 
Treasurer— ark Rollins, Albion. 
Commissioners—George H. Andrew's, Monmouth; 
0, M. Weston. Belgrade. 
Register of Deeds—P. M. Folger, Augusta. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Senator -D. N. Mortland, Rockland. 
Commissioners R H. Cout.ce, Thomaston; Isaac 
W. Johnson, Washington. 
Treaj*urer— Reuben Piilsbury, Rockland. 
Sheriff—E. C. Spaulding,Thou aston. 
Attorney—T P. Pierce, Rockland. 
Register i.f Deeds—E. T. G. Ransom, Rockland. 
Lincoln County. 
Senator—Sebostian Marble, Waldoboro. 
Sheriff— lohu E Kelley, Boothbay. 
Atton ey—Roswell S Partridge, Whitefie'd. 
Commissioner*— If red Patterson, Jr., Edgecom b 
Era' us ». Weeks. Jefl'eri-ou. 
Register of Deeds—J-nues H. Varney, Bristol. 
Register of Probate—Howard id. Hall, Newcastle. 
Treasurer—John Smith, Wiseasset. 
UAr uKU 1. 
Senators—Jarifts W. Clark, Andover; Eckley T 
Stearns, Lovell. 
Jommi^sioaers—Geo. F. Hammond,Paris; Frank 
Y. Bradley, Fryeburg. 
Clerk of Courts—Albert S. Austin, Dixfiold. 
Attorney James S. Wright, Paris. 
Treasurer—Jarvi.- C. Marble, Paris. 
Sheriff—Jordan Stacy, Porter. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Senators—Johu L. Cutler, Baugor; Sam’l Libby, 
O-ono; Thomas H. Wentworth, Bradford; Philip 
Wilson. East Newport'. 
ComiiiLaioners—J. Peakes, Charleston; William 
L. S ribner. Springfield. 
Tr asurer—B. B. thoinas, Hampden. 
Sheriff—E. H. How, Newport 
Attorney—C. M. Appleton, Bangor. 
Clerk of Courts Charles F. Swett, Baugor. 
Register of Deeds—John T. Bowler, Bangor. 
Register of Probate—Ambrose C. Flint. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
Senator—A. G. Lebroke, Foxcroft. 
Sheriff S. D. Millett, .Vlilo. 
Judge of Probate—Elias J. Hale, Foxcroft. 
Regntier of Deeds—A. M. Warren, Orneyville. 
Commissioners—A. W. Gilrnau, Foxcroft; Jedfe 
Barb r. Abbot. 
Attorney— J. B. Peakes, Dover. 
Treasurer—Ira F. Palmer, I lover. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Senator—John H. Kimball. 
Commissioners—Beni. warble, S. W. Carr. 
Treasurer—Wm B. Taylor. 
Cle.k of Courts—Jos. M. Hayes. 
Register of Deeds Andrew Jackson. 
Sheriff John W. Ballou. 
Attorney—Frank I. Bunter. 
Somerset county. 
Senator®—O. S. Haskell, Pittsfield; Virgil It. Con- 
nor, Fairfield. 
Commissioners—A. J. Moore, Bartland; Hiram 
Moore. Madison. 
Treasurer—A. O. Frederick. Norridgewock. 
Sher ff M. 8. N ckersou, Pittstie d. 
Attorney—J O. Bradbury, Hartland. 
Register of Deeds—H. C. Decker, Smithfield. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Senators—Joseph R. Mears of Morrill: Alfred E. 
Nickerson of Swauville. 
Clerk of Courts—Tileston Wadlin of Northport. 
Sheriff—L. C. Morse of Liberty. 
Register of I leeds—James Pattee of Belfast. 
Attorney—Kuel W. lt« gers of Belfast 
Tieasurer—Sherburne sleeper of Belfast. 
Commissioneis—J. U. Kilimau of Prospect; Sam- 
nsi Kingsbury of Waldo 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Senators—Voranus L. Coffiu, Seward B. Hume. 
Sheriff—Henry A. Balcom. 
Attorney—Charles B. Rounds. 
Register of eeds—James C. Adams. 
Treasurer—Ignatius Sargent. 
Commissioner Robert P. Campbell. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Senators- Barak Maxwell, Wells; Ernest Goodall, 
Sanford; Joseph Smith, 4ih, Biddeford. 
Att »rney—Frank M. Hiygius, Limerick. 
Treasurer—Richard StanTe>, L>man. 
Shei Iff—George Getchell. Wells. 
Clerk of Courts-James E Hew y, Biddeford. 
Regist* r of Deeds—Justin Leavitt, Buxton. 
Commissioners—Rich ird L. Goodwin, Berwick; 
Benjamin F. Pease Cornish. 
The DAILY PRESS will 
be sent from iUGUST 
7th, or any day thereaf- 
ter, on receipt of order 
until, nd including SEP- 
TEMBER 18th, for 
FIFTY CENTS. 
Address 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO., 
POU &XAS.C, SIK. 
ASSIGNMENTS. 
HcN. THOMAS B. BEED, 
will speak al 
Lewiston, Saturday Aug. 26. 
South Paris, Monday, Aug. 28, at 7.30 p. m. 
Wis asset, Tuesday, Aug. 20. 
Maranoc<>ok, W dneeday, Aug. 30. 
North Anson, ihursday, Aug. 31. 
Milo, Fri lay, Sept. 1. 
Corinna, Saturday, Sept. 2. 
HON. JA11KN G. BI.AINE and GEN. 
WH. H. GI 14 NON 
will Mprnk at 
Portland, Monday. Aug. 28. 
B mgor, Tuesday, Aug. 29. 
Marauoci ok, Wednesuay, Aug. 30. 
Old O- chard,'i himday, Aug. 31. 
Ox oid Fair Gounds, Noiway, Friday, Sept. 1, at 2 
p. m. 
Lewiston, Saturday, Sept. 2. 
Rockland, Monday. fc,ept. 4. 
Litchfield, Tuesday. Sept. 5. 
Winterpwrt, Wednesday, Sept. 0. 
Dover, Thursday, Sept. 7. 
Pittsfield, Friday, Sept. 8. 
HON. Win. P. FRYF 
will speak at 
Calais, Saturday, Aug. 26. 
Boulton, Monday, Aug. 28. 
Bridge ater, Tuesda), Ai g. 29. 
Fort Fairfield, Wednesday, Aug. 30. 
HON. GEO. B. EOKSNG 
will xpeuk ai 
Yarmouth, Saturday, Aug. 20. 
Hampden, aion ia>. Aug. 28. 
Rockland, Tuesday, Aug. 29. 
Maranocook, Wednesday, Aug. 30. 
Belfast, Thursday, Aug. 31. 
GEN. B. P. KENNEDY, of Ohio, 
will speak at 
Brunswick, Saturday, Aug. 26. 
Dedham, Aloud y, A ig. 28. 
Surr«, i uetd y, Aug. 29. 
Nurtn Peuobfl<.ut, Wednesday, Aug. 30. 
North tiiooksvile, Thursday, A..g. 31. 
Casiiue, rriuay, Sepi. 1. 
Sedgewick, oaiuruay, bept. 2. 
GfsN.NEEjwFN GO>.NOK »nctOKYIL1.E 
eak at 
Balluwsll.Tliur 1. 
HON. NI®N*'Y PERUAUl, 
will speak at 
Penobscot Couuty, Aug. 28, Aroostook County Aug. 
.Jit 3-, 3i, Sept. 1 and Waldo County Aug 26 
and 2G. 
IlON. JACOB 11. Eli A, New Hampshire 
will speak at 
East Madison, Monday, Aug. 28. 
Athens, Tuesday, Aug. 29. 
Harmony, Wednesday, Aug. SO. 
Hartlan**. Thursday, Aug. 31. 
Palmyra, Friday, Sept. 1. 
Canaan, Saturday, Sept. 2. 
HON. SETH L. fflltUKEN 
wilt speak at 
West Mills, Industry, Saturday, Aug. 26. 
Standish. Monday, *\ug. 28. 
Nor h Windham, Tuesday, Aug. 29. 
Maranocook, Wednesday, Aug. 30. 
Dover, Thursday, Aug. 31. 
Penobscot Couuty, Friday, Sept. 3 
Biddeford, Saturday, Sep’.. 2. 
Kennebec Couuty, Monday, Sept. 4. 
Kennebec County, Tuesday, Sept. o. 
GEN. JAMES A. HALL 
will apeak at 
Camden, Wednesday, Sept. 6. 
Piscataquis County, Sept. 7 and 8. 
IlON. LEWIS BARKER 
will apeak at 
Maranocook, Wednesday, Aug. 30. 
GEN. J. L SWIFT 
will apeak at 
Cornish, Monday Aug, 28. 
Linmigton, Tuesday, Aug. 29. 
Maranocook, Wednesday, Aug. ot>. 
North Vassal boro, Jhur3day, Aug. 31. 
Albion, rtday, Sept 1. 
Benton. Saturday, Sept. 2. 
West Waterville, Mo: day. Sept. 4. 
South Gardiner, Tuesday, Sept. 5. 
HON. GEORGE D. ROBINSON, of Mat*, 
will apeak at 
Orono, Saturday, Aug. 26. 
Bluehill, Monday. Aug. 28. 
Bucksport, 1 uesday, Aug. 29. 
Maranocook, Wednesday, Aug. 30. 
COL. ANSON S. WOO®, of New York, 
will peak at 
Bradley Saturday, Aug 26. 
Washington County, Monday, Aug. 28. 
Washington County, Tuesday, Aug. 29. 
Washington Couuty, Wednesday, Aug. 30. 
North AnEou, Thursday, Aug. 31. 
HON. CHARLES A. BOUTELLE 
will apeak at 
Ellsworth, Saturday, Aug. 26. 
Rome, Monday, Aug. 28. 
Oxford Town House, Tuesday, Aug. 29, 7.30 p. m. 
Maranocook. WeJnesday, Aug. 3u. 
North Waterford, Thursday, Aug. 31, 7.30 p. m. 
Gardiner. Friday. Sept. 1. 
Biddeford, Saturday, ?ept. 2. 
Bethel, Monday, Sept. 4. 
HON. EUGENE HALE 
will »penk 
Fairfield, Saturday, Aug 26. 
Sebec, Monday, Aug. 28. 
Newport, Tuesday, Aug. 29. 
Maranocook, Aug 30. 
Exeter, Thursday, Aug. 31. 
HON. NELSON BINKLEY JR. 
will speak 
Rome, Monday, Aug. 28. 
IHm »riscotta, Thursday, Aug. 31. 
Phillips September 4th, evening. 
Farmington. September otb, afternoon mass meet- 
ii g with another speaker. 
HON. B. G. HOUR, of Michigan, 
trill speak at 
Maranocook, Wednesday, Aug. 30. 
Orono, Thursday, Aug- 31. 
Lincoln, Friday. Sept. 1. 
HON. WALw ER BLAINE 
will apeak at 
Manchester, Monday, Aug. 28. 
Chelrea, '■ earl <’ Milts, Tuesday, Aug. 29. 
Fayette, Baptist Church, Thursday, Aug. 31. 
Read fie Id Corner, Friday, Sept. 1, 
W. Gardiner U. Chur* h, Saturday, Sept, 2. 
Mt., Vernon Village. Monday, Sept. 4. 
Vassalbtrough, Cross Hill, Tuesday, Sept. 6. 
China Village, Wednesday, Sept. 6. 
E. Pittston Academy, Thursday. Sept. 7. 
Windsor Corner, Town House, Friday, Sept, 8. 
Augusta, Saturday, Sept. 9. 
The Outlook. 
Reports of the political situation brought 
to Republicans frem all parts of Cumberland 
County are of encouraging nature, and the 
belief is general with our correspondents 
that we shall carry the entire county ticket 
by a good majority. Tork promises to do 
better than in 1880, and talks of five hun- 
dred majority. That Sagadahoc and Andro- 
scoggin will acquit themselves with ciedit 
goes without saying. In Oxford considera- 
ble gains are expected, aud that excellent 
authority, the Oxford Democrat, is very 
liopoful. Throughout the Western coun- 
ties the feeling is sanguine. And in the 
East it is no less hopeful. Penobscot will, 
we are assured, do better than for years. 
Aroostook will largely increase the Republi- 
can vote, aud the other counties are ambi- 
tious to do as well. 
The outlook is certainly promising for the 
Republicans. The only apprehension we 
entertain is that it is flattering. The 
fear we have is that Republicans, over san- 
guine and grown too confident by reported 
gains, may consider the race won and rest 
on their oars. This confidence is a mistake. 
The probability is that we shall win by a 
decisive majority. The possibility is that 
the Fusiouists will win. The interests at 
stake —the National Senate, the National 
House, the Governor of Maine, its Legisla- 
ture and its Judiciary—are too great to trust 
to chance. We must make sura of this elec- 
tion. All Republicans should work as though 
the issue were in extreme doubt, as though a 
Republican victory depended upon the poll- 
ing of every Republican vote, as though our 
triumphal chariot could not lead the pro- 
cession unless every true Republican in 
Maine put shoulder to the wheel. The in- 
dications are certainly very favorable; but 
the result depends upon labor, intelligent 
energetic and untiring. Committees and 
campaign speakers can do something. The 
determination of the contest is with the vot- 
ers, with the men who do not haunt com- 
mittee rooms or mount the stump, with the 
great mass of Republican voters. If they 
do their duty to the country and the party 
Maine will be restored to her proper posi- 
tion—to the head of the column of Republi- 
can States. 
__ 
The Governor and lhe Council. 
The statement of the members of the 
Council elsewhere printed will repay a care- 
ful perusal. It is a clear, definite and au- 
thoritative description of the unpleasant 
controversy which Governor Plaisted has 
forced upon the Council and which he now 
seeks to render a prominent issue in the 
campaign for the purpose of obscuring the 
really important national issues, which 
ought to engage the attention of the voters. 
The members of the Council confine them- 
selves in their statement s.rictly to answer- 
ing the attack made upon them by the Gov-, 
erner in his letter of acceptance of the 
Democratic nomination. They would not 
have entered upon any public statement on 
the subject except in self-defense, acting in 
this matter as they have throughout only on 
the defensive against the unseemly and un- 
warrantable aggressions of the Governor, 
who seems to feel that he cannot thrive 
save in a brawl which will inflame men’s 
minds and turn them from a calm and can- 
did consideration of men and measures, 
tiara maeea is it ror a State whose chief 
executive officer feels that his personal in- 
terests require a wrangle with other officers, 
and is conscienceless enough to prefer those 
interests to the public welfare and tran- 
quility. 
_
Last Night’s Meeting. 
The meeting at City Hall last night was 
indicative of success. Congressman Reed 
received an ovation. It was some time be- 
fore he was able to begin his speech,—and 
he finished it too soon. His address was a 
model of political disquisition—calm, can- 
did, forcible; strong in argument and char- 
itable in tone. Some conception of its 
strength and grace can be formed from the 
report—necessarily imperfect—We give in 
another column. It will be observed that 
he did not discuss dead issues, studi- 
ously shunned mention of the ques- 
tions that have already been determin- 
ed at the bar of public opin- 
ion, and confined himself to a review oi the 
doings of the existing Congress and consid- 
eration of the themes that voters are consid- 
ering to-day. Dr. Loriug’s address was a 
vigorous and eloquent discussion of nation- 
al issues, scholarly in diction and elegant 
in delivery—an address which every man in 
the great audience felt the better for hear- 
ing. 
The meeting was a marked success and 
an encouragement to the Republicans of 
Portia'd. The interest manifested by the 
people present—Uielr quick a ,d intelligent 
appreciation of the points made by the 
speakers, and the warmth with which they 
welcomed Mr. Reed arc cheerful omens, the 
Significance of which no political augur cau 
mistake. 1 
Belfast Journal: There is abundant 
testimony as to the effectiveness of Senator 
Frye’s recent speech in this city. It has 
caused the Fusionsts to squirm in a manner 
calculated to make Republicans rejoice. 
Their contortions are better than a circus. 
Our unhappy contemporary of the Prog. 
Age seems to have been struck with a 
“chunk of old red sandstone,” and his dy- 
ing groans are distributed all over the last 
issue of his paper. Senator Frye’s artillery 
seems also to have done execution in the 
Gazette office at Lewiston, and the wails of 
the wounded are heard from that direction. 
Meanwhile the Senator has gone westward, 
demolishing the flimsy Fusion defences on 
his march and carrying the Republican 
banner on to victory. 
Ex-Congressman J. W. Leach, of North 
Carolina, has published an open letter, pub- 
licly withdrawing from the Democratic par- 
ty. In this he says: “I shall cease to act 
longer with the Demociatic party, or give 
the feeble influence of my name in further 
promotion of its success, and I may add that 
there are many thousands of true and pati i- 
otic men who, in my opinion, and I speak 
not without knowledge of what I say, will 
be influenced by the same reasons that im- 
pel my action.” Again, in his letter, Gen- 
eral Leach says: “I should continue to act 
with the Democratic party if the same 
causes that first impelled me to do so still 
existed, and if the party were progressive 
enough to free itself from Bourbonism.” 
Editor Fulton writes from Paris to the 
Baltimore American: “Wheneve r there is a 
display of flags in Paris at a r staurant, at 
the music gardens, theaters, circuses, etc., 
the American flag is in justaposition to the 
French. Whenever there is a government 
display, although other flags are exhibited, 
that of the American is invariably given the 
post of honor alongside that of France, I 
am told that at the national festival last 
month there was immense sale of these 
small flags, and that almost every house dis- 
played the American flag. This may be taj 
ken as an evidence of the devotion of the 
people to a republican form of government 
rather than any special devotion to Ameri- 
ca.” 
Bridgton News: “Down with the Na- 
tional Banks—fiat money—wealth of the 
few, poverty of the masses—mortgaged In- 
diana farms”—this was the burden of De 
LaMatyr's Greenback speech in Portland 
Tuesday night. And incredible as it may 
seem, Railroad Presidents and National 
Bank men applaud these senseless utter- 
ances to the echo! If there is any logical 
sequence to such utterances it is that the 
money which the millionaires have accumu- 
lated should be taken from them and equit- 
ably divided among the groaning Indiana 
farmers! Why not formulate a party creed 
ia furtherance of this idea? 
Augusta Journal: There will probably be 
| more Democrats go-a-fishing on that day 
(election) than in any day for the past seven- 
teen years. Their places at the polls will be 
vacant from dewy morn until sunset. And 
when they read the returns in the papers of 
the election of Col. Robie and the Republi- 
can Congressional ticket, they will accept 
the result with quiet but keen satisfaction, 
and ihank their stars that Plaisted and the 
disgusting combination formed by Dane, 
Thing, Murch and Ladd are decently in- 
terred beneath a rousing Republican major- 
ty- _J_ 
Eastpobt Sentinel: Republicans should 
bear in mind the importance of a Republi- 
can majoiity in the Legislature, and nomi- 
nate their strongest men for representatives, 
and having nominated such men they should 
do their level best to elect them. The Re- 
publics party belongs to no one man, and 
to no set of men. It is my party, it is your 
parly. If men undertake to use it for per- 
sonal ends, attend the caucus aud vote such 
men down. The way to keep the party on 
the right track is to attend the caucus, and 
there make a fight, if a fight is needed. 
Judge Edward A. Thomas discusses, in 
the N'orth American Review, the value of 
oaths in courts. In his judgment, oaths 
should be entirely dispensed with, as doing 
more barm than good, lie declares that 
the conscientious man will tell the truth, 
when legally called upon to do so, as thor- 
oughly without the oath as with it, aud that, 
dishonest persons are seldom restrianed by 
the utmost solemnity of form. In short he 
believes that the oath has 1 ost its force as a 
restraint, and is merely the formula of an 
exploded superstition. 
Wolseley has explai tied to Lesse( s, aud 
the latter is satisfied. It is now in order for 
Arabi to explain to YVolesley aud Gladstone 
to explain to Europe. Then there might be 
another “happy family” exhibition. It' 
seems to be that the fashion in Europe just 
now for everybody to do as he likes first, and 
then ask other people how they like it. 
Somewhat similar tactics were adopted by 
Boss Tweed for a time, but there came a pe- 
riod when affairs did not work quite smooth- 
ly that way. 
Bangor Whig: A Fusion majo ity in 
Maine would give hope of a Bourbon ma- 
jority in Congress and set back the progres- 
sive spirit in the South indefinitely. A Re- 
publican victory in Maine will be hailed ail 
over the South as an encouragement to labor 
for the overthrow of the infamous political 
system which stifles all free expression of 
opinion. This should be a subject for seri- 
ous consideration by the voters of Maine. 
Lewiston Journal: All along we have 
taken the ground that the Fusion defeat 
in Maine, this year, is to be a Waterloo. 
We tljiuk that any one at ail observant of 
the signs of the times, must be confident 
that the election returns on the evening of 
September 11th will be exhilarating Repub- 
lican reading. 
The Democratic practice of rejoicing in 
advance over partisan victories that are ex- 
pected to happen is a very convenient thing 
for a parly that has not elected a President 
of the United States for twenty-6ix years 
past, since if the party did not rejoice in ad- 
vance, it would in all probability have no op- 
portunity at all for exulting and shouting. 
A somewhat curious exhibition of absti- 
nence from stimulants is given in the case of 
theAbbd Moiquo, who finding that cigars and 
snuff were impairing his memory, has quiet- 
ly fallen back on black coffee and brandy. 
It is doubtful whether any temperauce or- 
ganization will award him a medal in token 
of appreciation of such abstention. 
BAUGoitWhig: The recruits are coming 
in pretty fast, aud the Fusion strength Is 
oozing out faster. Yet there is room for 
more, and if the fugitives can’t find room 
anywhere else we will guarantee that the 
Republican party will shelter all of them 
from the Fusion storm. 
Uaktfoud Couraut: Very little is known 
about the so-called independent republican 
party of Maine, but it has every appearance 
of being a sort of decoy duck for the green 
back-democratic party, which is seeking to 
re-elect General Plaisted. 
From a single grain of wheat sown on 
Me Kinney’s ground, on the east side of the 
Powder river, near Baker City, Oregon, 
grew seventy three-stalks, each nearly four 
feet in length, and the whole containing 
4,380 grains of wheat. 
The Chicago Times says that “Billee 
Chandler makes an admirable secretary cf 
the navy that is to be built.” 
Representative Nominations. 
REPUBLICAN. 
Lewiston—Wallace H. White, O. A. Ilorr, C. S. 
Newell. 
P« * aud—Jesse *L Libby. 
Gtnid u-C.T. Ho mer. 
Columbia—Stephen I Leighton, 
FUSION. 
Fii’miugtou—J. J. Li ecott 
Kennebuukport—Charles K Perkins. 
Gorham—Alphonso iioothby 
Portland—Goo. F. Lniery, Geo. F. Talbot, Chau. 
F. Guptill. Chat. A. Dyer, Thomas Burgees. 
Answer of the Executive Council 
to the Public Attacks of Govern- 
or Plaisted. 
To the People of Maine: 
The two State Conventions which have re- 
cently put Governor Plaisted in nomination 
for a re-election, have each soen fit to put in 
their respective platforms a resolution approv- 
ing his action and condemning that of tho El- 
ective Council, in their official relations with 
each other. 
His Excellency, in his recent letter of ac- 
ceptance of his nomination by tbe Democratic 
Convention has seen fit to follow up this at- 
tack with specific charges against his Council. 
When Governor Plaisted was inaugurated 
tho various offices in the State were filled; 
mostly by Republicans, but some by members 
of other political parties. Their commissions 
generally run for “four years unless soouer re- 
moved by the Governor and Council (or the 
time being.” The Constitution and statutes 
so fixed their tenure. The concurrent action 
of both the Governor and the Council would 
be, therefore, necessary to make a removal. 
Ho represented one political party at least, the 
Council another. It was instantly seen that 
no removals could bemadecn political grounds 
unless the Governor would consent to strike 
down his frieuds or the Council theirs. That 
could not ha expected of either. Hence the 
Council adopted a rule of action, that 
no removals should he made on po- 
litical grounds merely. If other rea- 
sons were assigned th y would hear 
and act on them. It was so stated at 
their board, aud in the papers of the State. It 
was so well understood by the Governor. 
Entering upon official life together, iu their 
new rola'ions, with this field thus open before 
them, tho Governor at once Commenced rank- 
ing nominations to remove Republicans from 
office, by putting his political friends iu, occa- 
sionally, however, nominating one Republican 
to remove auother. A nomination is first writ- 
ten by the Governor upon a nomination book, 
aud after having been made seven days, is sub- 
mitted by him to the Couucil, for their vote, 
by yeas aud nays, the Secretary of State, who 
is made by the Constitution the Secretary of 
the Governor and Council, calling the roll and 
recording tho vote. A nomination so made and 
acted upon is finally disposed of, unless, under 
the Rules aud Orders of the Executive Depart- 
ment, a reconsideration is moved within the 
first three days of their next sessiou. If reject- 
ed by the Council, and no reconsideration is 
m ved, it would be difficult o conceive of any 
proper motive .looking to the public interest, 
or a desire to preserve respectful relations with 
the Council, for renewing the same nomina- 
tion, or of one for removing the same officer. 
And yet the Governor adopted this rule of ac- 
tion. Iu makiug some thirty or forty nomina- 
tions, to remove men from office whose commis- 
sions were in full force, the following facts, as 
collected from tho records of the Department, 
wi'l show the course of the Governor of a State 
toward a co-ordinate branch of the Executive 
Department, entitled to the same courtesy at 
his hands that he is at theirs: 
To remove Charles A. Bailey, as Agent of 
the Penobscot tribe of Indians, lie nominated 
Feb. 2, 1881, Henry A. Pratt; March 2, 1881, 
Ora S. Pease; Dec. 20,1881, Edwiu C. Brown. 
To remove Heury S. O-good as inspector of 
the State Prison, he nominated, Feb 2.1881, 
Kdward Cushing, Mar. 2, Spencer Rogers, 
Mar. 19, Edward Cushing, Dudley G Bean, 
withdrawn, Dec. 20, J. K. Mason, Feb. 2,1882, 
same. 
To remove J. H. Manley, aa a Trustee of the 
Insane ‘Hospital, he nominated Fen. 2, 1881, 
Nathaniel Butler, Feb. 10, M. V. B. Chase, 
Mar. 3, Nelson Dingley Jr, withdrawn, April 
12, Israel T. Dana, June 2, Same. 
To remove J. W. Porter, as on6 of the In- 
spectors of the State Prison, he nominated Feb. 
2, 1881. Edward Cushing, Mar. 2, Speucer 
Rogers, Mar. 19, Same, 
To remove J. W. Spaulding, as Reporter of 
decisions of the Supremo Judical Court, ho 
nominated Feb. 16, 1881, D. R Hastings, Mar. 
19, Bertram L Smith, Sept. 2, D. R. Hastings, 
In effect to remove H. O. Stanley, as Fish 
Commissioner, the law providing for one or 
two commissioners, as the Governor aud Coun- 
cil should determine, and no determination of 
that question having been asked for or had, he 
nominate Feb. 2,1881, Everett W. Smith, Feb. 
16, E.M. Stilwell, Feb. 16, Everett W. Smith, 
Mar. 2, Same, June 2, Same, Nov, 16, Same, 
January 5,1882, Same. 
To remove R. L. Grindle, Trustee of the Re- 
form School, he nominated, June 2, 1881, W il- 
liarn E. Gould, Jau. 5. 1882, Albiou Little. 
To remove E. A. Thompson as Trustee of the 
Reform School, just elected Treasurer of the 
Board and whose official bond had just been 
approved by the G< vernor and Council, he 
nominated June 2, 1881, Albion Little, miking 
two nominations of Mr Little to remove other 
hoc i, while to fiil Mr. Little’s own vacancy, he 
nornirifted May 4, 1881, Daniel W. True, June 
2, 1881 Same. Sopi. 2, 1S81, Sane, Nov. 16, 1881 
Same, Jan. 5, 1882. Samer. 
One could hardly refrain from asking if Mr. 
Little were so well Qualified to fill other men’s 
places in the hoard, why he could uot be re- 
appointed to fill his own. Now at the darte of 
his first nomination, submitted for purposes of 
removal, whatever the political character of the 
man nominated, ho knew, as all the people of 
the State knew, the Couucil stood com mil ted 
to the rule that no removals should be made 
but for cause. And no charge of any kind 
was ever suggested against any of these offi- 
cers sought to be removed. Every subsequent 
nomination, original or repeated, was made 
with that full knowledge on the part of the 
Governor. Why were they made and repeat- 
ed and re-repoated iu this manner? Waiving 
all questions of courtesy it is difficult to con- 
ceive of any possible motive, except to force 
an antagonism with the Council for political 
purposes, aud magnify its proportions by the 
constant repetitions of these nominations in 
order to have them rejected. So much for the 
field of removal, as between him and the 
C unci), but not as between him and the Su- 
preme Judicial Court of the State. 
Findmg tho Council unwilling to aid him in 
this work of removal, he attempted it alone. 
He claimed to remove, by his own act, and 
served official notices of removal upon the Hon. 
J. W. Spaulding, Reporter of Decisions, and 
upon Col. Henry S. Osgood and the Hon. J. 
W. Porter, as Inspectors of the State Prison, 
whose several commissions made them only re- 
movable by the Governor and Council. Th 
statutes creating these offices, iu fixing their 
tenure, had used the term “Executive” instead 
of “Governor and Council,” as more common- 
ly used at the time of their enactment. The 
terms had been held to mean the same thing 
by every Governor of the State preceding him. 
Governor Plaisted, however, set up the claim 
that the Council was no part of the Executive. 
The Couucil, desirous of doin<? right in the 
premises, and uot trenching upon his power, 
caused the question to be submitted to *the 
Court for decision, as will be more fully de- 
tailed hereafter, and the decison was against 
the Governor’s interpretation. From that time 
to this his quarrel has been with the Court and 
not with the Couucil. Ho has refused to rec- 
ognize this decision, and has signed no war- 
rants for the salaries of these officers for fifteen 
months, although voted quarterly by the Coun- 
cil, ana although these men still contiuue to 
discharge tho duties of their respective offices. 
The Court say they are in office. Tho Gover- 
nor says they are not. Which shall yield—he 
to tho Court and the .aw, or the law and the 
Court to him? That question is not to be an- 
swered by the Executive Council. 
FILLING VACANCIES. 
In the other field of appoiuUnent, that of 
filling vacancies occurring during his term,and 
of making new appointments, in all the vari- 
ous grades of office in the State, but little col- 
lision has arisen. While by tho provisions of 
the Constitution the right of nomination is 
conferred upon the Governor, it is e’so made 
the solemn duty of the Council to tsko part in 
the appointment of civil officers. Such right 
of nomination by the Governor has never been 
doubted or denied by the Council. In this 
field tho Governor lias made over ons thousand 
nominations, all but five of which, calling tho 
second fish commissioner one, have been 
promptly confirmed by the Council. As to the 
rejection of Mr. Smith for that place, while 
cDiuting the same right to allow political con- 
siderations to affect their action as the Gover- 
nor has to shape his, the Council need only to 
state that they were all in the Council of ex- 
Gov. Davis, and helped hold Mr. Smith, tho 
appointee of ex-Govcruor Garcelon, in his 
place duriug the wholo year of that adminis- 
tration, until, in December, he was removed by 
the appointment of Mr. Stanle in his place. 
Almost the entire work of the fishery depart- 
ment is done east of the Kennebec valley, and 
principally on the Penobscot ana Us tributa- 
ries. Tho term of Mr. Stilwoll of Bangor ex- 
pired in Fobrnary, 1881, leaving Mr. Stanley, 
living in tho extreme West, sole commissioner. 
Under the rule adopted by the Council. 
Mr. Stanley could not ho removed except 
upon charges. Yet the Governor nominated 
Mr. Smith to remove him, and Mr. Stilwoll to 
his old place, but when tho Council rejected 
Mr. Smith he instantly withdrew ihe nomina- 
tion oi Mr. Stillwell, then presented him 
again for the removal of Mr. Stanley, against 
tho rotest of Mr. Stilwell, who, in a written 
communication to the Council, declined taking 
the place on such terms, and has ever since 
been repeating the nomination of Mr. Smith 
for Mr. S til well’s place. It is euongh to say 
that by retaining Mr. Stanley, the invaluable 
services of Mr. Stilwell, the loss of which 
would have been a public misfortune, have 
been secured to the State by arrangement be- 
tween blur and Mr. Stanley, be consenting to 
serve in a subordinate capacity. The necessi- 
ties of this vast enterprise of restocking the 
waters of our State with fish demanded an 
eastern man, instead of two in the extreme 
w st, and the action of the Council has never 
for a moment beou affected by any other con- 
sideration than the best interests of the Slate. 
It will be remembered there is no vacancy 
here, as no office exists by law uutil created by 
tlie joint act of the Governor and Council. 
This loaves four. Two are cases of police 
judgeships, where nominations were matte and 
b, tii rejected lor cause, lu one ease the out- 
going judge, now acting as trial jus;ice, and in 
tho other by provision of law, the court record- 
er, are discharging all the duties of the respec- 
tive offices, and the people suffer no detriment 
and make no complaint. 
Out of the ton or olevcu hundred nomina- 
tions in this field, tliis leaves bat two, that of 
Judge Libbey, of the Supremo Bench, and 
Mr. Little of the Reform School. Their places 
are vacant. 
Public discussion has so fully invitsd atten- 
tion to these two cases, and to the pri jciples 
uuderl>ing them, that of protecting an inde- 
pendent judiciary from Executive assault, and 
the sanctity of the ballot iu the hands of those 
to whom its count is entrusted, their discussion 
here is dt emed unnecessary. The strong arm 
of the ptople should be thrown around the 
spotless judge, who has been guilty of no of- 
fence, except that be has conscientiously dis- 
charged his official duty, and maintained the 
parity of the judicial ermine, aud the ballot of 
the citizen should be protected from every at- 
tack of violence or fraud, and should every- 
where he held as sacred as a soldier’s grave. 
COUNTY NOMINATIONS. 
Wbeu we come to the list of county nomina- 
tions, it is proper t<> say that the people from 
time to time have been taking the appointing 
power from the Executive and making officers 
elective by tho people. In tho earlier history 
of the State, sheriffs, clerks of ourts, county 
commissioners, county attorneys, judges aud 
registers of probate, were appointed by the Ex- 
ecutive. About forty years ago, however, the 
people amended the Constitution, shearing the 
Executive of the greater part, of its appointing 
power, and provided that the people of the 
several counties in the State should elect these 
officers themselves, merely providing, in case 
of vacancy, bow the duties of the officers 
should be performed, so that no inconvenieuce 
might arise to the public. Iu case of vacancy 
iu the office of sheriff, unless filled by the Gov- 
ernor and Council, its duties should be per- 
formed by the coroners of the county until an 
election. Clerks courts aDd county 
attorneys were he appointed by 
the court. The uties of register of 
deeds were to devolve on the clerk of 
the court3. The aim has been toward giving 
the right of local self-government to the peo- 
ple of each county, and thus let no Executive 
override the popular will. The people have so 
exercised this power all these years, instead of 
entrusting it to any Governor aud Council. 
But two years ago, iu the change from an- 
nual to biennial sessions of tho Legislature, the 
term of State officers was extended a year, but 
no such extension in case of County officers. 
It therefore followed that o the first day oi 
January last, one County Commissioner for 
pach County, sixteen iu all, several Clerks of 
Courts, Sheriffs, and County attorneys went 
oat of office. There could be no election by 
the people uutil September, Hence here were 
vacancies to be filled, either by the Courts or 
the Governor and Council, or other provisions 
of law were to be followed. This was an emer- 
gency such as had never arisen in the State, 
aud will probably never arise again. Looking 
the situation in the face, in the light of the 
past history of our legislation, any fair minded 
man, of any party, would Fay, let the known 
will of the people of each County be regarded 
by the governor aud Council, aud these vacan- 
cies filled accordingly. The Council so desired. 
In the sixteen couuiies the outgoing offict-rs 
were Republican in ten, and of opposite poli- 
tics in six. The State officers bad had their 
terms extended. It was fair, in harmony with 
the popular will of each county, with the full 
spirit of this Constitutional Amendment pro 
longing theofiicial tenure, and certainly with all 
correct ideas of Civil Service Reform, that the 
outgoing officers have their terms extended by 
appointment until the people could pass upon the 
qu stiou ol who they wanted for those places 
at tne coming election. in» uouucu has Deen 
severely criticized as partisan by the Governor 
in his public arraignment, and in all his politi- 
cal organs, and t ne of ;he conventions puttiug 
him in nomination in one of ts resolutions 
gravely charged th »t by the action of the Coun- 
cil “Democrats had no rights to office which 
Republicans were bound to respect.” And jet, 
when the Governor made nominations for these 
sixteen counties, instead of regarding the peo- 
ple’s will, he nominated his owu political 
friends, except in a single instance, to fill all 
these vacancies. The Ceuucil at once con- 
firmed all his nominations of his own men in 
Fusion counties,, but rejected those in Republi- 
can counties. By an immediate nomination of 
the same men over again, or of others of his 
party friends, for tlie->e place*, he showed a de- 
termined partisanship that must end in forc- 
ing officers upon the people of ten counties, 
against their will, or holding vacancies in all 
these offices for a year, to the seiious inconven- 
ience of the people. When that alternative 
was presented to the Council, without a mo- 
ment’s hesitation they subordinated every oth- 
er consideration to tbai of public necessity and 
confirmed all these partisan nominations, ex- 
cept in the eight following cases, where no det- 
riment could come to the public good: They 
rejected his nominations for clerks of courts in 
Cumberland, Oxford and Androscoggin coun- 
ties, and for countv attornojs In York aud 
Franklin, aud the Court at ouce tilled the va- 
cancies by appointment; of sheriffs in Andro- 
scoggin and Hancock, where all the duties of 
those offices are being satisfactorily performed 
by the coroners; aud of register of deeds in Sag- 
adahoc, made vacant by resignation, where 
the duties by law devolve upon the clerk of 
the couris. 
As a result, then, of the action of the Couu- 
cii upon these county nominations, whatever 
may be said of theoretical vacancies, the vari- 
ous offices are all filled in.pursuance of law, 
the duties are all being satisfactorily performed 
by qualified office s, aud no public inconven- 
ience has arisen such as must have followed in 
ten comities, had the Council shown the sirne 
partisanship in rejecting as the Governor in 
making and renewing his nominations. No 
word of complaint has ever retched the ear of 
the Council rom the people of either county, 
touching their action in this whole matter. 
Outside the field of appointment no collision 
has arisen between the Governor and Council, 
except as to the power of the Council to hold 
an adjourned session of their own body for the 
transaction of their own bnsiuess. That ques- 
tion first arose, however, within his own favor- 
ite field of appointment, as heretofore stated in 
part, in speaking of the field of removal. 
On the 31st day of March, 18.41, the Govern- 
or, having claimed that ho had removed Col. 
Spaulding from his office of reporter of de- 
cisions, without the concurrence of the Coun- 
cil, aud haviug submitted the nomination of 
his own law partner, Mr. Smith, as a successor 
to fill the vacancy then claimed by him to ex- 
ist, the Council proposed to submit the question 
to the court for its decision by the following 
respectful order: 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Ik Council, March 31, 1883. 
Ordered, That the opinion of the J ustice* of the 
Supreme Judicial Court be respec fully a«ked y 
the G vernor and Couneil upon the following 
statemen : April 24, 1380, J. W. Spauldiug was 
appointed by tne Governor, wi h advice and > onso:jt 
of Council, as reporter of decisions ef the Law 
Court of Maine, and commission d to hold liis ellice 
“four years, unless sooner removed by the Governor 
and Council for the time being’’ aud has b*en dis- 
charging he duties of mat office ever since. On 
the 29th instaut the G vernor, without advice or 
consent of Council, claimed to remove said Spauld- 
ing from 8*id office, by earning the Secretary of 
State to serve upon him a n tice, a copy of which, 
with a copy of the commission is hereu to aim. xed. 
Question—Has the Governor the power of removal 
without the concurrence of the Council in manner 
as claimel by him? 
Ik Council-, March 81,1881. 
Read and passed by the Council, but the Governor 
withheld his approval. 
JOSEPH O. SMITH, 
Secretary of State. 
The Council passed the above order, the 
Governor in the chair, a: d putting the motion, 
tut he declined to approve the order, refusing 
to join in any application to the Court for a 
solution of the difficulty. Whereupon the fol- 
lowing order was offered: 
ATCi Ur JHAUSE. 
Is Council, larch 31, 1881. 
Inasmuch as tho Governor has witlihe <1 bia ap- 
proval of in order this day passed by the Con oil. 
inviting a concurrent application t y the Governor 
and Couucil, to the Justices of iho Supreme Judi- 
cial Couri, for their opinion upon the question of 
the p >wer of the Governor, without tho advice and 
consent of the Council, to remove the Honorable J. 
W. Spaulding, as reporter of decisions of the Law 
C »urt of Maine, and inasmuch as the C uncii deem 
it an important question of taw. coming within the 
pr videos of Art. vi, S. iiiof the coustitut'on of 
this State, whether by the action of the Governor, a 
vacancy exists in ssiu office, therefore, 
Ordered, That his Council most respsctfully ask 
the opinion of said Justices upon the question anl 
facts submitted in said order, and that the Secretary 
of State be directed to forthwith forward to the 
Honorable Chief Justice 'of said Court, certified 
copies of both orders, and the papers thereunto an- 
nexe:'. 
In Council, March 31,1881. 
Read and passed by the Council 
JOSKPH O. SMITH, 
Secretary of State. 
Tho Governor refnsgd to even put the mo- 
tion, declared Ilia Council adjourned, without 
vote, the Council respectfully protesting 
against the adjournment in that manner, and lie 
left the chamber. The senior Councillor, un- 
der the rules and orders of iho Executive de- 
partment which requires that officer to presido 
in the absancs of the Governor, took the chair, 
the Council passed tho order, and the question 
went to the court with a full certificate of all 
the proceedings. The Court entertained the 
question, thus judicially recognizing the right 
of the Council, as a constitutional body, to 
hold ils own meetings, for the disouarge of its 
own duties in the executive department, ami 
answering the question, in a learned and elab- 
orate oDinion, published in the -72d volume of 
our Maine Reports, decided against the Gover- 
nors construction upon 'lie questions in issue 
The latter question being ordinarily, and 
practically one of tuero convenieuco in the ex- 
ecutive department, as tho Governor lias the 
right to convene the Council in any emergen- 
cy, is of little moment, unless pressed in the 
manner the Governor has seen fit to press 
it to the public detriment. 
At a regular session in July, 1881, upon tho 
Governor’s presentment of a nomination for 
action, Councillor Bowers mado tho motion that 
it lay on the table for further advisement un- 
til tile next meeting of the Council; tho Gover- 
nor, insisting npon his right to immediate ac- 
tion by the Couucil, refused to put the motion, 
or allow it to be put by tho President Coun- 
cillor Roiiie, and once more, without vote, and 
against the protest of Councillors that their pa t 
of the business of tlie session was unfinished, 
declared the Council adjourned without day, 
and left the chamber. President llobie at once 
took the chair; the Council on that and the day 
following completed its business and adjourned 
to a day when §50,000 of the State debt would 
mature and the Treasurer would need an Ex- 
ecutive warrant to meet it. Meeting on that 
day, the Council voted the warrant for the 
$50,000, and one of §5000 for the State Reform 
School, upon application of its Treasurer. The 
Governor was not nresont at that meeting. The 
Council performed its whole duty, going as far 
.is it coaid have g >..« had the Governor been 
ptesien', and no farther. Their action in all 
such matters ends in a lenort from a commit- 
tee accepted by the Couucil,an. is without ef- 
fect until approved by the Governor. To avoid 
any further collision the Oouuoil then ad- 
journed to the day when the law requited a 
meeting of the Governor and Council to count 
the Congressional vote, subject of course to the 
undisputed authority of the Governor to 
call them together whenever the public con- 
venience might require. These two reports 
were subsequently submitted to the Governor 
by the Secretary of State, in the usual manner. 
His signature was only needed to the warrants 
to draw the money. Ho has never signed 
them. The reports have never been returiied 
by him, as disapproved, either to the Council 
or the Secretary of State, although called for 
by him, or placed on the files of the depart- 
ment. Until so returned no new warrants 
could be voted by tho Council without author- 
izing the drawing of two warrants for the sam ■ 
purpose. The pay roll of the Council for that 
session h»3 never received his approval. And 
so by his refusal to abide tho decision of the 
Court on both points, $53,000 have lapsed back 
in the Treasury, the State Treasurer is unpro- 
tected as to the $50,000, whether advanced 
himself or appropriated #Rhout Executive 
warrant, to save tho credit of the State, tho 
Reform School deprived of $3000 of its appro- 
priation for 1881, Col. Spaulding, the court re- 
porter, deprived of seven quarters of salary, 
the State prison inspectors stand unpaid for all 
their fifteen months' service, warrants for each 
and all, as voted b ytbo Council, together with 
the pay roll, lying upon his table unsigned to- 
day. It is submitted that here again the issue 
iu this umiecexsary quarrel is between him 
and the law, and not with the Executive 
Council. In the foregoing statements the 
Council has confined itself to the charges Re- 
ferred in his Excellency’s letter of acceptance. 
IN CONCLUSION. 
With no aggressive act or intentional dis- 
conitesy on the part of the Council, or any 
of its members, iu ail their official intercourse 
with the Governor, the Council has sought 
peace and harmony, and not contention. In 
minor matte rs, not affecting the public inter- 
est, such as the employment of messenger, 
they have made unusual, if not unwarrant- 
able concessions, to avoid the pu dic scandal 
o' so nelty a collision distasteful to every Coun- 
cillor at the board. 
This entire controversy, so discredit- 
able to the fair fame of our State, has 
been persistently, continuously and untiringly 
forced upon them by the Governor, with a pur- 
pose which muBt be apparent to every intelli- 
gent person. 
From the time of the first establishment of 
popular government on the shores of New 
England, based upon the Pilgrim compact that 
the will of the majority should ho the 
law for all, a Council has been one distinctive 
feature of every tmceeeding form of govern- 
ment, whether Colonial, Provincial, or State, 
maintained by the people upon Massachusetts 
soil. It has ever represented them iu ihe ex- 
ecutive department of government, and has 
been their protection against the encroach- 
ments of a one man power. From the 1st ding 
of the Pilgrims to the Declaration of Iude- 
peudence our fathers tenaciously held to it as a 
defence against any aggressions of the crown. 
It. had its voice iu the appoiutuieut and remov- 
al of civil officers. The first blow ever struck 
at it was, wbeu immediately after tho news 
reached England of the des ruction of tho tea 
iu Boston harbor, Lord North rose iu his 
place iu the British Parliament, and offering a 
bill said "I propose iu this hill to take the ex- 
ecutive power from the bauds of tho Demc- 
craiic part of the government of Maisachn- 
setts Bay.” ... 
That bill among other things, provider that 
tho Governor should have the power of ap- 
pointment and removal of civil officers without 
the concurrence of the Council. It was 
thought to bo the hardest blow that the British 
government could strike at the power of the 
people of the Colonies In the Revolutionary 
struggle that followed the people wou, and 
upon the formation of the Massachusetts State 
const tution, the Executive Council wae re- 
stored to its place and power iu the goveru- 
rnent, woich it jet holds. When our fathers 
framed the Constitution of our own Slate, they 
were caretul to preserve the same check upon 
the possible usurpation* of auy ambitious Gov- 
ernor. If the people desire to change their 
government, in this essential feature, they 
know how to do it. This Council has Bimply 
felt it to be its duty to preserve it* proper posi- 
tiou in the government of tho State, as the 
fathers fixed it, uutil that change shall be 
made by constitutional amendment, and net 
by the unwarranted assumption of power by 
any chief Executive. 
Conceding to him every right, referring dis- 
pated questions of authority to our highest le- 
gal tribunal, the Council see but one i*sue, and 
that is simply whether the governor and the 
governed shall alike Uow in respectful submis- 
sion to the supreme majesty of tho law. 
Frederic Robie, 
Lewis Barker, 
3. T. Hinckley, 
A. N. Campbell, 
Wm. Wilson, 
Koscoe L. Bowers, 
James G. Pkndleto^ 
Executive Councillors of Maine. 
CITY ADVEHTlHKMENTfr 
€8TV OFFAL. 
JE is hereby given tlmt JOHN L. BEST has 
* en duly licensed to collect the City Oifa1 and 
■ n bonit for the satisfactory performance of 
k. All persons collecting offal without a 
eo.u jin violation of the City Ordinance will be 
’ted according to law. 
C. K. BRIDGES, 
City Marshal. 
Tow^ 
THEY 
ARE 
GOING 
• AT 
COST. 
We are bound to close out all of 
our light goods, and will se'l 
HATS, 
CAPS, 
GLOVES 
TRUNKS 
BAGS 
AND 
HAMMOCKS 
at cost. Our idock is very lar e 
and we can suit any one. 
SILK 
HATS 
'artfX-.-sr 
$2 25 in JMiange. 
COE, 
THE 
HATTER 
197 flflidiHe Street. 
aul2 _______eodtt_ 
FOR SALE. 
OCHOONER YACHT. Thirty three feet long, 
io eleveu f*et breadth. Inquire of 
A. L. JOHNSON, 
auglOdtf No. 0 ustoia House Wharf. 
STATION'lSlRT 
of all kinds, at Low Priwi, at 
LyHa*, Short AftBarmon’s New Store. 
FINANCIAL. 
BANKING HOUSE 
-OF — 
Henry Clews & Co., 
18 NEW STIUET, NEW YORK. 
(NEXT DOOli TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.) 
Stocks and Komis bought and sold only on com- 
mission t->r cash or on m-ugin. Deposits received. 
4 r cent, allowed on all daily balances. Members 
of S. Y. Stock Exchange and the Chicago Board of 
1 *ade. Private wire to Chicago. 
v V City ) 953 Broadway. 
JgSJSXfflW 
may 6 eodtf 
We offer For Sale 
a cl.otce line of 
Woodbury & Moulton 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts. 
Jyi4 eodtf 
Portland Water Co., 1st Mort. 0s 
Cincinnati, 5« 
Cincinnati. -- -- -- 6s 
Cook County.7s 
Evansville lud., ------ 7s 
Chicago, 7s 
Maine Cer.tral R. R. Consol, 7s 
Portland & Ogdensburg li. R. 1st Mort., 0s 
Eastern Car 1 rust, 68 
U. 8. 4 per ct. Bonds, Registered and Coupon, 
-SOB SALE BV- 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
18G Middle St., Portland, Me. 
U. S. Called Bonds cashed. 
inch7 eodtf 
“MUNICIPAL 
AND — 
Railway Bonds 
BOUGHTAND SOLD. 
O K.S 
bought or carried on margin 
Daily telegraphic quotations from New York 
Stock Exchange. 
SAMUEL HANSON, 
194 Middle Street., 
OCt8_ 
STOCKSPECULATION 
Parties wishing to make money in Stocks should 
communicate with the old established firm of 
JOHN A. DODGE & CO., 
BANKBKN AND SIOIK BROKBBA, 
No. «« Wall Nlreez, New York, 
who will send free fall iuformatl >n .bowing how 
large protits may be realized on investments ot 
910 to 91,000. 
feblSeodly 
bonds: 
Portland Municipal 6s 
St. Louis ... (is 
Cleveland 6s 
Fort Wayne 5 l-2s 
St. Louis County 6s 
Northern Pacific R> R. 6s 
Southern “ “ 6s 
Maine Central 7jS 
and other desirablMeearities, for sale by 
II. ill. PAYSOY X CO. 
JJ2 Eichun Vrest. 
maylO eodtf 
GET THE BEST. 
BAILEY & NOYES 
Exchange Street, Portland, 
Are the General Agents for New England 
States for 
L1MMA9I & SOS’S 
PIANO-FORTES 
And the Celebrated 
EDWARD leCAHM 
PIANO FORTES 
These Instruments are First-Class, 
and will b'* sold at Lower Prices than 
can be obtained elsewhere, for Cash, or 
on Easy Installments if desired. 
BAILEY NOYES 
iy29 dly 
ELEGANT 
. mimm 
y With tirautful Pottery 
Centres. 
Limoges, 
Longwy, 
Japanese, 
Sarreguemines 
Satsuma, Kioto, &c. 
fliied complete with the 
English Duplex, Oxford 
and Harvard Burners. 
*\,r Sale Wholesale and Retail. 
j. E. JOSE & co, 
« 
STORE, 
474 Congress St., 
PliEBLE HOUSE. 
SHORT & HnRMON. 
jlyGd3m 
PIUCKIEI’S 
‘axtra Genuine’ 
MUSTARD. 
a The finest quality and highest grade of Mastard 
imported Warranted chemically pure. I? or sale dj 
W. L WILSON & CO., 
Wholesale and Ketail Grocers, 
jy!5 POBTEANP, ME. 
d3m 
Good News to Sea Shore People. 
W. A. MCINTOSH, OE EEWISTON, 
H\S leased the Pioneer 
Ea ing Saloon at South 
Harsswell, where he will he read, August 9, 
to furnish meals all hours of the da, at reasonable 
prices, and furnish victuals to campers. Tnose wish- 
ing to camp out can get grounds near the saloon. 
Meals got up for excursion parties at leasonable 
prtc s. Address all orders to W. A. MCINTOSH. 
auTdlm South UarpBwell, Maine. 
FOLDING MIRRORS 
In New Styles, at 
jLostrae:, shout & hiujios’s i 
algl9 OFF. PRKBtE HOUSE. dim 1 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
Frank Curtis. Proprietor & Manager. 
Friday & Saturday, August 25th & 26th, 
First appearance in three years of 
KAlECLAXTON 
SUPPORTED BY 
CHARLES A. STEVENSON, 
HENRIETTA TAPERS* 
aud her own Superb Company. 
FRID.4YLVEM4G 4lrG.25lhf 
Charles Reade’s Great Melo-Drama, 
The Double Marriage. 
SATURDAY EVENING, AUG. 26th, 
The Romantic Drama, 
THE TWO ORPHANS. 
Special Scenery and Elegant Wardrobes. 
Usual prices. Sale of Seats commences Wednes- 
day, Aug 23d. aug21d6t 
FRYEBURG CAMPMEETING. 
The Portland District Campniceting at 
Martha’* drove, Fryeburg, Maine, 
Commence* Monday, Aug. 28th, 
and combines during 
the wetk. 
SOME of the best preaching talent 
in the State of 
Maine has been engaged for this meeting. 
Fare from Portland, sebigo Lake and intermedi- 
ate stations to Fryeburg Depot and return, *1.26. 
From all other station- on liue of Portland and 
Ogdensburg It. K., one half fare. 
From Fryeburg Depot to Camp Ground and re 
turn, 30 Cents 
Board during the meeting, $1.00 per day. 
Board for single day, *1.26. 
The Annual business meeting of the Association 
will be held, Tuesday, Au A'.Hh, at 1 p. in. 
Tiains leave Portland M.26 a. in., and 1.06 and 
6.30 p. m. GEO. L. K1JIB ILL, Sec’y. 
au21 dlw 
I. O. Of 3F. 
GRAND EXCURSION. 
The Odd Fellnwn of Portland would 
respectfully iuvite their frit n >s to join 
them in their Annual Excursion to 
LONG ISLAND, 
Wednesday, Aug. 30tli, 18S2. 
| Amusements will consist of Dancing. Base Ball, 
Foot Ball, t roquet* Swinging, Boating, Bathing, 
&c. Music by Portland Baud. Fhli and Cl*m 
Chowder, Ice Cream &c. can be procured at the 
Katin* Saloon in the grounds at reasonable rates. 
FLGTCHKR will open one of hi* famous Clam 
llnkra, fin the arrival of ti'e 2 o*«l*»ek boat. Tiek- 
ets for the Bakr, 50 cts. Steamers leave Custom 
House wharf at 0 and 11a. ni.. ami 2,4^am1 7.30 p. 
w. Returning leav« Long I-land at 9.45 and 11.45 
a. m., and 2.4 >, 4.45 and 10 p. m. Tickets 25 rt*. 
Children 15 cts. Tieaets will bo f<«r sale < n the 
wharf on the morning of the excursion. If the 
weather should prove untavorablo the excursion 
will take place the next fair day. 
au22 eod3t&d3t 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
FRANK CURTIS.Proprietor and Manager. 
Engagement for Two Nights. 
Wednesday & Thursday, Any:. 30 & 31, 
of tiie justly celebrated Artiste 
and her Excellent Company. 
Wednesday August 30th, 
Jane Byre. 
Thursday, August 31st, 
JEAST LYNNE ! 
Sale of Seats commences Monday. A ug. 28th. 
Usual Prices. W. W. KELSEY. Manager. 
au25 
PROPOSALS_ 
To Contractors. 
SEAI.ED proposals will bo received by the 
sub- 
scriber, for iurni.~hing the in*:..rials aud build- 
ing a wooden hotel at Skoivh-gan, Me, according to 
plans furniBhed bv Fassett & Stevens, Architects. 
Plans can be seen at Mouse Island and at (be of- 
fice of the Architects, U3 Exchange St., Portland. 
Bids must be in on or before Aug. 31,1882. The 
right is reserved to reject any or all bids. It IV. HAINES, 
Samoset House, Mouse Island, Boolhbay. 
aug22 
_ 
A GOOD INVESTMENT. 
6 per cent. 
FORTY YEAR 
gold Boisrr>B 
OF THE 
TOPEKA, SAUNA & 
WESTERN 
RAILROAD CO. 
OF KANSAS. 
The undersigned has within a few days returned 
from an extende t examination of the line, facilities 
and prosoeots of the T pekn, Saliua & Western 
Railroad Companv. This examination was mad© by 
the solicitation of the Directors of that Company, 
with the hope of making a contract for the construc- 
tion of its line of road. Many days and much qare- 
ful thought were given to each point involved, aud 
the result is that'a contr ct for construction was 
entered into <n the 8 ist ultimo between the above 
company and the undersigned. 
This Company was organize t for the purpose of 
giving railroad facilities to the people of Shawnee. 
Wabunsee, Morris, Dickinson, aline, Lincoln and 
Osborne Counties, ai d is to run fr m T- |*eka, south- 
westerly and westerly, as above indicated, to l)e!m, 
near the eastern line of Osborne County, a distance 
of 181 miles .. 
The liue of tbis railroad passes through the very 
chociestdistricts of the 8tat inclu inc ihat remar- 
kable territory known as the “Great Wheat Belt of 
Kansas.” This particular territory has been, and 
now is, without adequate railroad conveniences, 
there being from 5 to 80 miles on each side of this 
proposed line unencumbered by any railroad, not- 
withstanding the population of the eight counties 
through which the road passes num eied in 1881 
one hundred aud twenty-five thousand soul*, aud 
every acre of land susceptible of the highest eu.ti- 
vatiou. T »*ns of considerable importance are 
a leady on the line, and an insurance of he com- 
pletion of the road will deve op many more at an 
early day. 
This Companv will issue six per cent, forty-year 
bonds, PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAT* RLE IN 
GOLD, in the City of Boston, ai the rate of $20,000 
per mile, ana will issue it* stock at the rate of 
$25,000 per mile; these said securities to be deliv- 
ered to to the contractor on the completion of the 
road in sections of ten mile* each; said .completion, 
according to specified requirements, to be certified 
to by the Chief Engineer of the Company before the 
delivery of the bonds and st «ck for such te miles. 
The work of construction has already commenced 
in the city of Topeka, and w ill be vigorously pushed 
westward 
Subscript ions to these bonds may De made at 
the office o the con ractoronthe following terms: 
For $800, twelve shares of stock (par value $60 
each) and a $1000 bond will be given, the latter 
bearing interest at six per cent, from the date of 
sale, j 
This price will be advauced from time to t me as 
the building of the road progresses, or wl hin the 
discretion of the contractor. 
Full particulars will be cheerfully given to those 
who may call at the office, or any inquiry by mail 
will be promptly answered. 
C. G. PATtERSON, 
PRINCIPAL CONTRACTOR. 
OFFICE: 
Aew York llutmil Lite Bniltling, 
IUSLK. S’S BEET, 
BII8TON.MASS. 
aul7 eodOW 
INOKH ikSE 
YOUlt (’Ai’ITAL. 
AIU Tlics di-.irinfc l«> .mikv money 
on s.ualluud uu d\M i;:\ .-tmrnta 
iu grain, provisi us and otock 0AA speculatio *. ciiv. «lo s'; v <>per- AXll atingo 
jggi to tii*- pr* ■••it i» it-o on in- 
vestments Of $ 1000 to *1,000, cash 
WMF AT profits have in■ re- vd and iiLiVl paid to iuvstors a’iv anting to 
several times ti.o original invest- 
ineufc, htill leaving the. inalin- 
kHTrIE 
able on demai.d. i' volant- Lory cir- 
culars and statements of fund W 
QTCirV* OlUvlVJ ngonts, '• .» cri'F’rf 
and introduce the plan. Liberal 
commiss \ Idresn, 
aIRRIh FI.KM.MIMi .V V l;i;i\M. Coin. U| ^ nl»-icn M ■. ! w]»r Bl< i-k» 
Chicago. !H. 
*u28 dly 
Hallett, Davis & Co.’s 
PIANO FORTES. 
Also several other good manufacturer’s make, 
For Sale and to Let. 
ALSO 
PIANO COVERS and STOOLS. 
—AT— 
WM. P. HASTINGS’, 
144 1-5? Exchange St. 
PHOTOGRAPH 41 BL’mS, 
Now Stjlrs at Low Prices, at 
Loriuir, Short Ac Harmon’* Kevr Wore. 
uuglO dim 
r'~ 
rTT! PHKSfi. 
SATURDAY MORNING. AUGUST 20. 
v^TY AJSL> ViClJNl'fY. 
gff aDVEBTISKMEHTS TO-DAY 
SEW ADVEKTISEMENTS. 
Contractors—Keene Bros. 
Lost—Calf Wallet. 
Wanted—A Farmer. 
From the Boston Home Journal. 
The Buckingham Hotel, on Filth Avenne, 
New York, is deservedly popular with the 
travelling public, on account of its admirable 
situation, perfect sanitary appointments, luxu- 
rious and comfortable furnishing, as well as 
Us unrivalled restaurant and reasonable charg- 
es. It offers all the comforts of a homo, with- 
out any of the cares and annoyances of house- 
keeping. 
_ 
Forty Tears’ Experience of an Old Nurse. 
MBS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYEUP is 
the prescription of one of the best female phy- 
sicians and nurses in the United States, and 
has been used for forty years with never fail- 
ing success by millions of mothers for their 
children. It relieves the child from pain, 
cures dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in the 
bowels, and wind-colic. By giving health to 
the child it rests the mother. Price Twenty- 
five Gents a bottle. Janl5,MW&S&wly50 
‘You may break, you may shatter the 
vase if you will, 
But the scent of the roses will cling round it 
still,” 
was written in a spirit prophetic of J. & E. 
Atkinson’s Extract of White Eases. 
^ Aug263&W 
Ex-Governor Win. A. Newell, M. D., of New 
Jersey, and now Govert, rof Washington Ter_ 
rilory, writes as follow : 
Allentown, N. J. 
My family has used your Pino-Palatine Mat- 
tress for several months. It is cool, comforta- 
ble, elastic and I believe enduring and health- 
giving. The aroma is delightful and indeed all 
considerations properly weighed, it will be re- 
garded as superior to the best hair mattress. 
Yours truly, W. A. NEWELL. 
For sale by J. H. Gaubert, 201 Middle street, 
Portland, Me. 
__ 
jlylodtf 
F. O. Bailey & Co. sell this morning at 1° 
o’clock at mart on Plum street, six borses, 
drawers and workers; also, a lot of new car- 
riages, consisting of Phaetons, Top and Open 
Buggies, and ten light driving Harnesses. 
Having examined the formula from which 
Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam is prepared, 
we recommend it as a safe aud reliable medi- 
cine for the cure of Asthma, Coughs, Golds 
and all diseases of the Threat, Chest and 
Lungs. 
GEO. W. MAETIN, M. D. 
I. II STEARNfa, M. D., 
Formerly Surgeons N. M. Asylum, Togus, Me. 
aug21 M.W&S&w 
A Hive of Bees. 
Burdock Blood Bitters Bring Back health 
when the Body is Badly disordered By impure 
Blood. Biliousness, indigestion, constipation, 
dyspepsia and other Bad disorders cured by 
Burdock Blood Bitters. Price S1.00. 
aag22 dlw 
To all whom it may concern: 
Stoninoton, May 4,1881. 
Haying purchased a Pino Palmiue Mattress 
of agent here, February 8, 1881, for my boy 
nine years of age, who has been troubled with 
catarrh for seven years, and has been very rest- 
less at night while asieep, also very delicate 
until sleeping on the Piuo-Palmiue Mattress. 
He is being cured of catarrh, rests well at 
night, is getting rugged and hearty, goes to 
school steadily,which beha3 never been able to 
do before. I cheerfully recommend the Mat- 
tress to all sufferers from the above complaints. 
Were I unable to get another, would not part 
with mine upon any consideration,as I consider 
it invaluable. 
H. H. LEWIS. 
For sale by «J. H. Gaubert, 201 Middle street 
Portland, Ms._ jlyl5dtf 
GRANDRALLY 
EOS. JAS. G. BLAISE 
—AND— 
G n W. 9. Gibson, 
©F OHIO, 
WILL SPEAK IN 
City Hail, Portland, 
MMDAY EYEY1YG, Aug. 28, 
AT 8 O'CLOCK. 
HON. GEO. W. WOODMAN 
WILL PRESIDE. 
GRAND 
MASS MEETING 
Lake Marauocook, 
..... ..... ...-a 
THIS IS TO BE THE 
OF THE 
CAMPAIGN 
The following Speakers 
have been secured. 
Hon. James G. Blaine, 
Hon. Eugene Uaie, 
Hon. Warner Miller, of New York, 
Gen. Selden Con nor, 
Hon. Geo. D. Robinson, of Mass, 
Hon. Seth L. Miiliken, 
Hon. Nelson Dingley Jr., 
Hon. George B. Coring, 
(Commissioner of Agriculture,) 
Hon. Thomas B. Reed, 
Gen. Robt. P. K nnedy, of Ohio, 
Hoii. C. A. Boutelle, 
Gen. John L. Swift, of Mass. 
Speaking will commence at 
1 o’clock p. m. 
THIH.' r* V 
BRASS BANOS 
From various sections of 
the State will be present. 
A. 
- Will be given from 11 
o’clock a. m., to 1 o’clock p. 
m., under the direction of 
PROF Ffi -V K L COLL’NS. 
Extra trains and low fares 
on all Kallroads in Maine. 
Ward caucuses. 
The Republicans of Portland are requested to 
meet at thtir various Ward Rooms on 
Saturday Evening, August 26, 1882, 
at 7.30 o’clock p. m., toclioore seven delegates from 
each ward to be present at a convention to be held 
at Reception Hall on Monday, Aug. 28, 1882, at 
4 o’clock p in., to select live candidates for Repre- 
sentatives cf Portland in the next State Lrgitlature. 
IVM. M. MARKS, Chairman. 
F. S. WATERHOUSE, Secretary. 
Municipal Court. 
BSSOKB .JtJBOK KHIOHT. 
Janies VV. Davis. Intoxication. Fined $5 and 
costs 
Charles Smith. Larceny. Sixty days in county 
jail. 
Lindall Morton. Larceny. Thirty days in couu- 
ty jail, senten e suspe.ded during good behavior. 
Brief Jottings. 
Bright aud cooler yesterday. Mercury (!0o at 
sunrise, 74° at uoou, G4° at sunset; wiud uorth 
t icn southeast. There were several showers in 
the afternoon. 
A new lodge of Odd Fellows will be institu- 
ted at Phillips next Wednesday night. 
Rev. Dr. Oarrutkers will preach at the First 
Baptist church Sunday at 3 p. in. 
Remember the ladies’ temperance meeting 
tonight at Gospel Mibsiou at 7.43. All are in- 
vited. 
There will be a Sunday school concert at the 
Abyssinian church tomorrow evening. 
The police yesterday made small seizures of 
liquor from John Driscoll on Pleasant street 
aud John Reardon on Adams street. 
There will be a game of base ball on the 
horse car grounds today at 2 p. m. between the 
Red Stockings aud Unions. 
The Wolvertou, lately launched at Yar- 
mouth has been towed to the Portland compa- 
ny’s shears where her masts will be put in. 
The Reform Club will hold a temperance 
meeting tomorrow evening at their hall, cor- 
ner of Temple and Cougress streets. 
G. M. Beals of Boston, has been engaged to 
decorate City Hall, for the reception of the 
Hugh do Payees Commaudery of Melrose, by 
the, Portland Commandery of this city, Sept 
4th. 
Custom house inspectors have seized from 
ship Vigilant at New York, twenty aud three' 
quarter yards of silk, seven and a half yards of 
lace and one pattern addressed to Miss Mary 
Coe, Gardiner, Me. 
A petition is in circulation for the extension 
cf the horse railroad from Congress slreet 
through Washington street and Tukey’s bridge 
to Luut’s Corner, East Deering. We had the 
impression that a charter had been granted to 
several of our citizens for such a road. 
Patrick Flaherty was brought before United 
S ates Commissioner Ra,.d yesterday for as- 
saulting a custom house inspector while that 
officer was doing bis duty,refusing to allow more 
passengers to go aboard of an island steamer 
than the law permits. Flaherty was bound 
over until the September term. M. P. Frank 
aud G. H. Townsheud appealed for Flaherty. 
Yesterday lorenoon a two home team belong' 
iug to a Mr. Deehsn, started to run away near 
the Grand Trunk depot, aud the horses were 
about to dash up the street, when Mr. Deceile 
a Boston aud Maiue baggage master, jumped 
upon the team, slipping as he struck aud fail- 
ing upon his side across the edge of the jigger. 
He was somewhat hurt but was quickly upon 
his feet and getting hold of the reins he soon 
had the horses under control. 
MUSIC AND THE'DRAMA. 
THE DOUBLE MARRIAGE. 
Last evening Miss Kate Claxton, with a se- 
lected company, appeared at Portland Theater 
in a dramatization of Charles Reade’s White 
Lies under the titleof “TheDoable Marriage.” 
The play is not new to our stage as it was pro- 
duced in Portland by Miss Claxtou in October 
1870, and received with evident signs of ap- 
proval by the large audience. The same re- 
ception was awarded the drama last evening, 
and at the close of the third act, the cnrtain 
was raised at the demand of the audience/ 
The plot of the “Double Marriage” was 
given in yesterday’s Press. Miss Claxtou shows 
little, or no change in her presentation of the 
character. The same mannerisms that afflicted 
her then, still prevail with her. They have 
bccomo second nature through iong playing of 
the character of Louise in ths “Two Orphans’’ 
with which she hat identified herself. But 
notwithstanding these defects she possesses a 
great deal of pathos, and considerable magnet- 
ism, which are essentially necossary for a prop- 
or rendering of the character of Josephine. 
In Rose the sister, Miss Claxton was fortunate 
'n possessing so pretty, lady-like and arch a 
personage as Miss Mary Drake; an actress 
whose manners were those of society, and 
whoso costume was a correct copy of those of 
the Consulate. Miss Vadeis was as good a 
repiesentatiou of the beau of the house of 
Beaurepaire a3 could be desired, her diguified 
and graceful presence, refining and rouuding 
out the performance. Miss Marie Lewes was 
a very pretty dashing Jacintha. 
Of tbe gentlemen, Mr. Siepbenson was ef- 
fective, iua at times showed considerable pow- 
er as Col. Dujardau. Mr. Barton Hill, al- 
though somewnat stagev in tone, was a good 
Col. Eayual. Mr. H^ B. Phillips’s Dr. D’Au- 
bertou, was admirable. It was a most happy 
cbaracteriz itiou, and in make-up was also ex- 
cellent. Mr. R. J. Duuscan was an amusing 
Dard, and the other characters were Well 
taken. 
The new seleciions by the orchestra were 
very pleasing and charmingly rendered. The 
play was handsomely costumed. To-night the 
Two Orphans.” 
NOTES. 
Mre. Raymond—Annie Loiise Cary—enter- 
tained the iadies and gentlemen who have as- 
siated at her various lOi certs in Portland, at 
the Atlantic House, Thursday evening. Thero 
was music of coarse. 
Charlotte Thompson’s performances at Port- 
land Theater, will be given Wednesday and 
Thursday next. 
The F. lio says “Kite Ciaxton’s father was 
a Baptist minister in New Jersey. Now we 
wonder more than ever at her experience with 
fire.” 
Mr. Raymond, Annie Louise Cary’s hus- 
band, is a New York stock broker; but, when 
he wanted a wile, he looked higher than the 
"stock,” and took a “stai.” 
Mr. Strokoach will run art English Opera 
Company this season. It is announced that 
his first novelty will be “L’Ombra,” which 
will be produced in splendid style, but which 
will be (allowed by others in duo season, rnort- 
iti tbe line of what belongs legitimately to 
English opera. Letitia Fritscb, who has been 
beard to ou'y fair advantage, owing to inartis- 
tic suiroundings, will no the priina donna of 
Ihe new company; Zeida Segnin, alwiays a 
great, favorite, will he the principal contralto, 
and George Sweet the baritone, “Fatimtza,” 
“Carmen,” and “The Bohemian Girl” will 
also he in the repertoire. Thu company will 
open in Montreal in October and go from there 
to Boston. Let us hope they will be induced 
to stop in Portland on the way. 
Personal. 
Mr. McMcKim of the Montreal Mail, is in 
town for a few days. 
Rev. Dr. Thomas Hill and Miss Hill cf 
•.his city are at Ridge Cottage, Bridgtcn. 
D puty Coilector Moulton has been visiting 
Bridgton. 
The many friends of Mr. E. E. Upham are 
glad to see him returned m good health. 
Dr. F. A. Noble of Chicago will preach at 
Willistoir church to-morrow morning and 
evening. 
Hod. Low is Barker of the Council is at the 
Falmouth, as is Hon. Geo. B. Loring of Massa- 
chusetts, aud the Kate Claxton Company. 
Ron. Mark P. Emery and family, who have 
been spending a few months at Maplewood 
farm, their summer residence iu Buxton, have 
returned to the city. 
Attorney General Cleaves will be present to 
assist iu the trial of Hard, the Harmony mur- 
derer at the September term of court in 
Skowhegan. 
Mr. William Anderson, (familiarly known as 
“Billy,”) for many years coachman for Hon. 
F. O. J. Smith died last night. He was about 
70 years of age, and a very genial colored 
gentleman. 
Rev. Mr. Lovrden, who has been unable to 
preach for several Sabbaths, writes from bis 
father’s home in Centerville, N. S., that lie is 
improving and Lopes soon to resume liis 
pastoral work at Casco St. Church. It is ex- 
pected that Rev. Silas Curtis of Concord will 
proacli next Sabbath. 
Y. M. C. A. Gospel Meetings. 
There will be a gospel meeting at the rooms 
of the Young Men’s Christian Association this 
evening at 7.45, conducted by Messrs. Frank 
II. .Tones aud H. B. Smith of the State can- 
vass. 
The following services v. ill be held tc-mor- 
row: 
h. ir> A. M.—Prayer meeting at the rooms. i>.3'» A. vi.—Open air meeting on Commercial 
Street, head of Cent al wharf. 
&.«•' 1* M.—Open air meeting oi Fore street, 
near the Cus oin House. 
7.30 P. M.—Gospel meeting at the rooms 
The open air meetings ;iud the gospel meet- 
ing at the rooms on Sunday will be conducted 
by Messrs. Jones and Smith. To ali of these 
services the public are most cordially invited. 
GRAND RALLY. 
ANOTHER ROUSING MEETING AT CITY 
HALL. 
Speeches by the Hon. T. B. Reed and 
the Hon. G. B. Lormg. 
City Hall was filled at an early hour last eve- 
ning by people anxious to listen to the Hou. 
Thomas B. Reed and the Hou. George B. Lor- 
ing who had been advertised to speak- For 
about an hour previous to tbe calling of the 
meeting to order Chandler’s band rendered 
musical selections in its usual pleasing man- 
ner. Among the well known gentlemen upon 
the platfo-m were the Hen. Sidney Perliam, 
Hon. Lewis Barker, Hon. George D. Bisbee, 
Hon. Joseph A. Locke, Rev. Dr. McKeown, J. 
H. Plummer, Esq., Leander Libby, Esq., H. 
L. Jones, Esq., J. H. Munger, Esq., Hon. B. 
Kingsbury, Jr., Cyrus Nowell, Esq., Hou> 
George W. Woodmar, and others. William 
M. Marks, Esq., chairman of the c ty commit- 
tee called the meeting to order, and after an- 
nouncing that the Hon. James G. Blaine and 
Gen. W. H. Gibson would speak here Mouday 
evening next, introduced the presiding officer 
of the evening, the Hon. Thomas B. Rood, 
who, on coming forward received a perfect 
ovation, Mr. Reed said: 
MR. HEED'S SPEECH. 
I have not come here tonight to rake up the 
the embers, the dead embers of the buried 
past. I recognize that some things are finished 
that ob some tilings the hands on the clock of 
time will never go backward. Slavery is dead 
and will know no resureetion. The Union has 
been preserved and stands today stronger tiian 
ever, being founded on mutual respect, instead 
of mutual fear. Those battles do not need to 
be fought again. The great questions of tlie|last 
twenty years have been settled. I confess that 
I envy tbe orators of that day. Their task 
was far easier than oars tonight. They could 
touch the chords which resounded to human 
liberty They could thrill you with the pict- 
ures of glorious, successful and victorious war. 
Wo have no such themes tonight, nothing bat 
the even tenor of every day life, topics of busi- 
ness, of policy and good government. 
On those topics we can excite do wild en- 
thusiasm, and yet on the right decision of such 
questions depends our happiuersas individuals, 
our prosperity as a people and our grandeur as 
a nation. 
I do not ask you today to defeat the Demo- 
cratic party because it is in favorjof slavery. 
That tias gone by. They cauuot reinstate that 
if they would and they would not if they could. 
I do not ask you to oppose our opponents be. a lse 
beir success would endanger the Union. Tneir 
power over that also has gone by Indeed with 
a touching unconsciousness of the compliment 
thoy pay us they eall the very con- 
glomeration,which isjtrying to beat us, "Union- 
ists.” That is right. If they cauuot be Re- 
publican iet them be as near it as they can. 
If they can’t say our whole creed let them roll 
under their tongues as sweet morsels some of 
onr good words. 
I do not ask you to fight democracy because 
they want to pay the bonds in depreciated cur- 
rency, for if I read my last democratic platform 
clear, they want all that are left, paid in gold 
and silver, and on that platform rests at least 
one leg of Governor Plaisled. 
It is oil none of these things that I invite 
your aid. My opposition to the Democratic 
party is based upon tbe firm belief that its suc- 
cess would be injurious to the business inter- 
ests of the country. I iuteud to prove ibisguot 
by any unfair or harsh statements, not by any 
railing accusations, but by a recital of uudis- 
putable and indisputable facts—not by ancient 
history but by modern history. 
XII© great- luutui iu -HO U4ji|iiuua3 Ui \j\xi 
people is the state of busiuess If prosperous 
it means happiness. If adverso it means 
misery. I use the word busiuess in its largest 
sense includiag manufactures and agriculture 
as well as trade. Now the very essence and 
life of prosperous business is that mysterious 
thing we call public confidence. It is some 
thing outside the calculations of arithmetic. It 
is iu the soul aud mind of man. 
Let me illustrate. Some years ago a friend of 
mine iu New York, one of those bright, vigor- 
ous aud able merchants which Maiue educates 
for larger fields, showed me his house. ‘T paid 
£85,000 for that,” he said. It seemed a large 
sum. “But,” said he, "I was offered $125,000 
for it a week ago.” What do you suppose 
made that difference. He bought before specie 
tesumptiou, the offer was after. Wheu he 
bought, New York was idle. When the offer 
was tnada New York was busy, and the dif- 
ference between two millions of men without 
busiues-s, inert, despoudent.aud two millions of 
men active, productive aud hopeful was a 
difference of 50 per ceut on almost every 
piece of real estate in New York citv. Let me 
illustrate this on a larger soale. Before 1879 
nobody dared to begin a new enterprise. There 
was no work for willing hands. Men dared 
not produce because they feared they could 
not sell. Mills lay idle, railroads stopped 
building. Farm produce brought no profit. 
With specie resumption as if by magic spindles 
b gan to turn and looms to clash. Mills were 
opened and larger ones built. The railroads 
sprang forward to develop the mighty West. 
Business broadened oyer the land aud prosper- 
ity flowed in full river. What made the dif- 
ference? Public confidence. Now there is 
nothing to easily shaken as public confidence. 
Legislation can do business but little good, but 
it may do it infinite harm Unless business 
methods and business instincts are regarded iu 
legis'atiou disaster is likely to follow. It is 
not for me unsupported to charge that tl-o 
Democratic party is inimical to busiuess. What 
do the acts of the business men them- 
selves say? You have seen it disputed 
iu the papers whteher Mr.Blaine or Mr. Conk- 
ling or Gen. Grant carried the last election. 
Without undervaluing in the least the splen- 
did services of those distinguished men, I say 
that the business men carried it irrespective 
of party predilections. They felt the country 
was safe in Republican Lauds. Let us see 
whether they were right or not. History is 
philosophy teaching by examples. Let as try 
history. In the 46th Congress the Democrats 
had a simple business duty to perform to re- 
fnud the five per cents and the six per ceuts. 
What did they do? Why instead of a simple 
funding bill they incorporated into the act 
6uch an attack upon the national banks that 
they were obliged for self-protection to with- 
draw so much of their circulation that the 
country felt the shock, and had the bill not 
been vetoed serious disaster migiit have f 1- 
lowed What did we do? Why wheu Secre- 
tary Windom came into office without a spec- 
ial act, by a simple business construction of 
existing jaw, ho funded all the five aud six per 
cents in 3J per cents payable at the pleasure of 
the government, a loan the most favorable in 
form that any nation ever made. 
Take another example. Iu the 47th Con- 
gress—this very last session—a bill came up 
as to the national hanks. Their charters most 
of them, tun out this fiscal year. Of couise the 
same men c.ou d form new banks with the old 
capital. Nobody proposed to prevent that. 
Democrats and all agreed that that would take 
place. But if they were reorganized that way 
there was danger that the currency would bo 
contracted for a time bv 50 or 00 million dol- 
lars. Loans would be disturbed and the whole 
business world thrown into confusion. Never- 
theless it took three separate fights before we 
could get even a day set down for considera- 
tion of the question. It is true that Mr. Hew- 
itt, Mr. Flower and Mr. Rand all voted with 
us because they were business men, and saw 
the danger, but the party as a party were solid 
against them. What else would have fol- 
lowed? If the batiks had not been allowed io 
continue the surplus would have had to be dis- 
tributed. While a surplus is a good thing for 
a bank, it is also a good tning for the deposi- 
tors. If we are to have banks at ali a strong 
one is the best, alike for the merciiaut aud the 
depositor. Since 1874 there has been on de- 
posit in the U. S. Treasury £10,000,000, the re- 
snlt of the Geneva award, a price paid by 
Great Britaiu tor the injuries which she per- 
mitted the confederates to inflict upon onr 
commerce. For eight years we nave Been try- 
ing to have that sum paid the sufferers. We 
ali had our {ears that ten millions would go to 
join the ten othor millions of French spoliation 
claims which tc-day lie in the treasury by vir- 
tue of two vetoes by two Democratic Presi- 
dents, But the bill passed and every Republi- 
can but three in the House voted for it. At 
the final passage we had some Democratic 
votes, but the whole Demociatic organization 
under Blackburn of Kentucky, fought us un- 
til midnight, refusing to set for its considera- 
tion the very day the Democrats on the Judi- 
ciary Committee had agreed to take it up. 
They had no sympathy with the idea of trans- 
ferring that mouey to our injured commerce. 
How did they act on the question of reduc- 
tion of taxes? We proposed to take off the 
taxes ou bank capital, bank deposits, matches 
and perfumery, and straightway there rose 
violent outcrv on the part of the Democracy. 
Why don’t you take taxes off ths poor man? 
Except matches this all comes off the rich. 
Then followed two days of such commiseration 
as Democrats usually bestow on the poor man 
with their mouths. They need not have gone 
across the room to fand out that their sorrows 
were for nothing The finance report ol 1872 
would have shown the*, that, we began to take 
off internal taxes the moment the war closed; 
$100,000,000 in 18G6, $G8,000,000 iu 1808, *55- 
000,000 in 1870, and $20,057,000 iu 1872 -§248,- 
657,000 in all. Those we proposed to takeoff 
this year were (except whisk-y and tobacco) 
all there were left. The reason why we didn’t 
lake the taxes off the poor in to were because 
they were not there. We took those off ten 
years ago. Why did we keep the present oues 
ten years? Because iu 1873 hard times came 
aud wo needed the revenue. What is the 
princip‘0 of taxa'iou? Is it a matter of tem- 
per? Do we tax people because wo hate them? 
No, but because wo need the revenue. Waeu 
we don’t need the revenue we take off taxes. 
We failed this year because the Senate Dem- 
ocracy talked and declared they meaut to talk 
the hill to death. 
There lias beeu much complaint of Congress 
in the Democratic newspapers because they 
have douo no mure. For tlrat, the people are 
to blame for lhey gave us only one majority in 
the House and David Dayis iu the Senate. (Jut 
of 147 men iu the House a certain percentage 
iu the natural course of events would he sick 
and uuabie t he there. Iu fact wheu we 
changed the rules these sick meu lay on sofas 
iu adjoining rooms waiting for the debate to 
close. Owing to this we did all wo did under 
much disadvantage. The purple must help 
correct that next year by a larger majority. 
There have been m the same newspapers 
much complaint about appropriations. We 
have aupropriated §40,006,(100 mure than Iasi 
year of which $34,000,000 were for pensions, 
i one ami itlireo quarters millions tor clerks to 
settle pension claims, two millions to pay 1 audited debts including the §400,000 given to 
the Southern sufferers from the Mississippi 
floods. This last no geuerous Northern heart 
will for a moment regret. (Applause.) 
Mr. Reed then described the dilatory mo- 
tions of the Democrats to prevent the deci- 
sions of the election cases, described the case 
of Mackey aud O’Connor and closed with an 
earnest appeal for individual work. The work 
to be effectual in this campaign must, he said, 
be done not on the platform but by the men in 
the seats. Unless there be a revival in the 
p ws, it is not much U6e to have one in the 
pulpit. 
The Hoc. George B. Loring was then intro- 
duced and was greeted with prolonged ap- 
plause. Dr. Loring said: 
SPEECH OF HON. GEORGE B. CORING- 
I am here as a close observer of the political 
affairs of the State of Maine, knowing as I do 
that with you must rest to a large degree the 
political complexion of the next Bouse. I can 
not keep in mind all the little incidents of your 
political history, and cannot recall the exact 
causes that led you to place the command of 
your State in the hands of General Cbamber- 
laiu: nor can I recall the details of the little 
troubles between your present Governor and 
his Council. I come from the old State of 
Massachusetts, where due courtesy is observed 
from oue coordinate branch of tj16 Government to another—where, if the 
law says the Governor snail submit a 
question to the Council he submits it. The 
State of Maine is the youngest daughter of 
Massachusetts. (Applause.) We remember it 
as the adopted hope of pheleg Sprague, as he 
home of George Evans, your Websterian Sena- 
tor, as the home of a Vice President of the 
United States, as the home of William Pitt 
Fessenden, (applause); as the home of the bril- 
liant Secretary of State, whom you delight to 
honor, James G. Blaine, (loud applause) and 
we remember it as the home of your young and 
growing Senators, and we thank the Republi- 
cru party hero for placing Messrs. Frye and 
Hale where they are. But we haveiemember- 
ed this city of Portland as the home of the 
young and brilliant debator, who alwaysshoots 
his arrows at the weakest points, and who, if 
there is a joint iu the armor of his opponent 
always finds it. (Applause) We recall this 
State also as the Statu that gave to Lincoln and 
Hannibal Hamlin a majority of 20,000, and 
that gave a clean 40&0 majority to Garfield aud 
Arthur. This is what we remember the State 
of Maine for, aud such being the case, you can- 
not expect us to take much interest iu the 
statement that Bill Brown or Tom Jones is 
suffering at the hands of the Republican party 
here. (Laughter.) 
Dr. Loring here referred to the fact that ten 
years ago he opened the campaigu in Portland 
for Grant and Wilson, and he congratulated 
his hearers that the great questions of that 
hour have been settled, aud wisely settled, by 
the Republican party. The questions attend- 
ing reconstruction have all become matters of 
history, and that, too, without the shedding of 
blvK>d. The financial questions were umet- 
tled, the cry was for an irredeemab e paper 
currency, but the Republicans adopted the old 
Jeffersonian motto, “The payment of every 
public obligation,” and paid the debts or re- 
funded them at 3^ aud 3 per cent, rate of in- 
terest. The Republicans were resolved that so- 
long as there must be bonds these bond* should 
be the best in the world. (Applause.) 
Then the imports exceeded the exports, and 
the balance of trade was against us. There 
was a perfect rage for foreign goods. In our 
section people were not content with native 
wines even; they wanted a foreign article. 
Governor Perharn, now was it in this State? 
(Governor Perharn: “A few of them did 
here.”) A few then here (laughter), a good 
many elsewhere. But it was suddenly discov- 
ered that there was an element at work that 
was changing the balance of trade until it was 
more than $200,000,000 in our favor. It was 
the fact that the farmer was at work, aud out 
of the $8tR),000,000 of our exports, more than 
$625,000,000 comes from the class I must be al- 
lowed to represent here. Aud iu whose favor 
say something, even as you, sir (to Mr. Reed), 
spoke iu favor of the lawyers. (Laughter.) 
You praised them for—for—I can’t remember 
wtiat or. (Mr. Rood: “Their lamb-like quali- 
ties.” Laughter.) Exactly, and I will praise 
our farmers for their industrious qualities. 
(Applause.) 
Why is at that the Democrats hate the banka j 
so? Can any one tell? The bauds are neces- 
sary and as much entitled to protection a3 the 
government itself* (Applause ) Aud why is 
it that sensible men, such as you and I know, 
will allow themselves to be led away by dema- 
gogues on This question? I thank God that 
either the lack of a quorum, or the veto of a 
Republican President has interfeared to pre- 
vent and avert a financial crisis. Without 
capital how long would the great farms of Ken- 
tucky operate? Without capital how long 
would the manufactures of Massachusests re 
mam open? Of how much value be the rich- 
est of our mines, were the Democratic finan- 
cial system to be adopted. 
The preseut financial system does not make 
“the poor poorer, aud the rich richer,” it does 
this; it gives to every young man his opportu- 
nity. There is no county on earth that offers 
to the industrious man such advantages as this 
country offers to him. 
The Cobden Club of England undertook to 
tell the people of the West a year or two ago 
that they were being taxed $350,000,000 a year 
to keep the machinery of the East in motion, 
but upon investigation the speaker said he 
found that 90 per cent, of all the products of 
the farms of the country—cotton and tobacco 
excluded, were sold and used in this country, 
while the things the farmer needs can be 
bought in Portland or New York; in St. Louis 
or Chicago cheaper than in London or Man- 
chester. The people of the United States said 
when James A. Garfield was elected, “Let 
there be a stop put to this talk of free trade. 
(Applause-) What a vast advance has been 
mane in manufacturing withiu the past sixty 
years. Then the cloth wa9 made iu the little 
rooms of the farm houses all over the country. 
Now the value of the woolen products is $60,- 
000,000 a year, of cotton the cotton $250,000,000 
and iu each industry about 150,000 persons are 
employed, the result of protection to Ameri- 
can traffic. Look at the lumber traffic; 
how it has grown since I can remember I 
suppose I am the youngest mau in the hall 
here, except that boy asleep there. (Laugh- 
ter.) Then Bangor, Maine, was the Ultima 
Thule, the very uttermost limit of the busi- 
ness, now there is a business of more than 
$232,000,000 per year, paving to those employed 
in it more that $30,000,000 per year. Take 
the business of manufacturing shoes, the 
traveling shoe marker who went from house to 
house, and fashioned boots that it took three 
yea*\8 tg gjow to, has given place to the vast 
factories where a single mau can make 400 
pairs of shoes in a day. 
Dr. Loiing then read a letter that he wrote 
to the Hon. C. A. Boutelle in regard to the 
tariff ou hay, showing that the farmers of 
Maine were threatened with serious lo»s, owing 
to importation of hay from the provinces aud 
“that danger,” said Dr. Luring, “was averted 
by the action of Gov. Diugle.y iu Congress and 
the efforts of Capt. Boutelle here.” 
Dr. Luring closed by reminding his hearers 
that the election will not be a fight over laud 
issues, it is a natioual contest, aud Maine has 
always stood by the flag. It is a contest for 
the financial honor of the nation, and it will 
be a victory preparation to a greater victory iu 
1884. Let us not be disappointed in you,^ but 
find when the election is ov«r that this State 
is “the Star that never sits.” 
RAILROAD NOTES. 
Tbs Grand Trunk Road. 
Frederick Broughton, General Manager of 
tbo Great Western Railroad, has tendered his 
resignation to the management of the fused 
Grand Trank and Great Western Roacs. Gene- 
ral Manager Hickson of the Grand Trank 
Railway states that Charles Stiff, who was As- 
sistant General Manager and General cuper- 
intendeut of the Great Western, will be re- 
tained in the position of Superintendent of the 
Western system. C. K. Doinville, the Loco- 
motive Superintendent, J. Hobson, Chief En- 
gineer, and W. Edgar, General Passenger 
Agent, will also contiriuo in cheir positions. 
The Boston Transcript says: "There was 
nothing doing in Eastern Thursday, at the first 
board 42 being the bidding price. It is in- 
timated that the negotiations between the 
Eastern and the Boston & Maine may be re- 
newed shortly. The sticking place is the dif- 
ference of opinion as to the dividends to be 
guaranteed on the two stocks. Naturally 
B ston & Maine does not like to come down 
from its present dividend rate too far, and 
equally naturally the Eastern stockholders 
stand out for the best terms possible under the 
circumstances, and having a very good proper- 
ty to handle are not disposed to come into 
any arrangement which does not give them 
wliat is duo from the value of their property, 
present and prospective. 
Minor Notes. 
One of the possibilities of tho not distant 
future would be a consolidation of the Eastern, 
Maine Central and European and North Amer- 
ican, with Superintendent Payson Tucker of 
the Maine Central for General Superintendent 
for General Manager. 
A cargo of steel rails has arrived to the 
Maine Central for the narrow gauge road at 
Phillips. 
Numerous improvements are being in- 
augurated at various railway stations along 
ilia line of the European and North American 
Railway. 
President George E. B. Jackson, of the M. 
C. Railroad,and the attorney of the road, Hon. 
J. H. Drummond, were engaged in Baagor 
Thursday with tho officers of the E. & N. A. 
Riilwayin perfecting the lease of the latter 
mad to the Maine Central. As soou as all the 
details are arranged special tneotings of the 
stockholders will be called to ratify the trans- 
action. 
Willard Club Excursion. 
Yesterday a party from the Willard Shoot- 
ing Club of this city invited several of the 
Peaks Island and the old Androscoggin clnbs 
10 go witir them ou an excursion to Mackey’s 
Island in Capt. Jones’ yacht Clarence. The 
company numbered about twenty, and they 
had a very oujo.vable trip. After a bountiful 
dinner they whiled away the afternoon in a 
clay pigeon shoot, the Dest score being made 
by Capt. B. J. Willard, who “killed” nineteen 
out of a possible twenty. 
Killed on the Rail. 
Yesterday Mr. John B. Dyer, a brake- 
man ou Conductor Hodgkins’ train, No. 20, of 
the Grand Trunk, was shackling some of the 
cars of his train, when he slipped and fell un- 
der the train wuieh had started up, and 
the cars pass d over both legs mangling them 
terribly. He lived at three hours. Under- 
t ker Rich left the city to bring home the re- 
mams, which were taken to Mr. Dyer’s lato 
residence on Lin street. 
———— -- imii— in—I mi Ill mm 
CAMP MEETINGS. 
The Second Day Adventists at Water- 
Ville Camp Ground. 
Watervitle Camp Ground, August 24. 
This aflemoou the weather was clear and 
mild. Scarcely a breath of air stirred the 
leafy canopy above and the stillness of a listen- 
ing congregation settled over the camp as 
Elder Butler from Michigan took the stand 
and after a few words of friendly greeting gave 
a stirring discourse from II Tim. iii:1-G—'‘‘This 
know also, that in the last days perilous times 
shall come. For men shall be lovers of their 
own selves,” etc. He showed that the lan- 
guage of Timothy is applicable in a measure 
to S. D. Adventists and all professed Chris- 
tians. The present condition of society was 
compared with the characteristics of the last 
days and the dangers of God’s people pointed 
out. It is not lack of truth, but not heeding 
the light given that will bring eternal ruin. It 
is a noticeable fact that S. D. Adventists as a 
body are becoming more aud more like the 
world and gradually losing the spirit of sacri- 
fice, earnestness and devotion that marked the 
early history of this denomination. Other re- 
ligious societies have experienced this spirit- 
ual declension aud nothing short of Almighty 
Power can prevent any people from losing that 
simplicity aud humility so necessary to Chris- 
tian growth. Truth brings us back to apos- 
tolic practice as well as theory. The doctrine 
that it is not necessary for the church in this 
age of the world to have the earnestness of 
the early reformers, is Satan’s soothing syrup 
designed to lull men to sleep. We must seek 
higher levels and strive to elevate the stand- 
ard of human excellence. A form of godli- 
ness and a half-hearted faith will never ena- 
ble the Bons of men to tread the glittering 
pavements of God's city. The only hope for 
the cold, indifferent, lukowarm buckslider is 
to return to God with brokeeuess of spirit, 
tears aud genuine repentance. The mighty 
current of evil tending downward must be re- 
sisted by living faith; and the spirit of the 
world, love of pleasure and self he driven away 
by earnest prayers. The speaker with thrill- 
ing words exhorted his audience to be ‘‘fer- 
vent iu spirit, zealous, tender-hearted, watch- 
ful aud humble.” The preachers iu this de- 
nomination do not hesitate to rebuke the sins 
of their people and to speak plain, pointed 
truths. 
Prof. Stone, a noted musician from Michi- 
gan, was gladly welcomed to-day. His rich, 
full, well-trained voice and skilful manipula- 
tion of the organ will add much to the interest 
of the meetings. 
Tne social meeting in the grove after the 
sermon was interrupted by a smart shower. 
The congregation dispersed to their tents, feel- 
ing that the face of nature needed the refresh- 
ing rain. Reporter. 
Watervole Camp Ground, August 25. 
Last evening was so damp and chilly that 
the people adjourned to the Maine Missiou 
tent, thinking to have a prayer meeting; but 
by request, Elder C. W. Stone gave a short, 
earnest discourse. His theme was the lack of 
spirituality, spirit of worldliness, coldness and 
indifference that seems to be creeping over the 
church. He lamented his owu short-comings 
and mistakes aud with tearful eyes and a voice 
softened aud subdued by emotion and deep 
feeling, exhorted his brethren to elevate the 
standard of genuine Christianity. The robe of 
our owu righteousness will never cover in the 
day of the Lord’s fierce auger. God’s piercing 
eye discerns our motives and secret thoughts. 
A sacred aud solemn responsibility to let the 
light from high Heaven shine for the world, 
rests upon us all. We oaunot grasp the pleas- 
ures of this life with one hand and the glory 
of the eternal world with the other. 
As the speaker besought the people to re- 
pent. to humble themselves and seek the face 
and favor of God as never before, a strange 
power, felt by the most careless, accompanied 
the words and a solemn awe settled over the 
oangregation, while they dispersed quietly and 
thoughtfully to their respective teats, and the 
stilluess of a summer night reigued over the 
encampment. 
This morning the fog, characteristic of this 
month, again dimmed the light of the sun, but 
at an early hour the voice of prayer re- 
sounded through the grove and many lips 
burst forth in songs of grateful praise. 
A session of the Maine Conference wa° held 
in the large tent at 9 a. m., and at 10 o’clock 
the people met in the gruve, but after the 
opening exercises were obliged to adjourn to 
the pavilion, as pattering drops of raiu on the 
leafy canopy above announced a shower. 
Eider Butler preached from the words: 
“Blessed/re the poor in spirit for theirs is the 
kingdom of heaven.” Much passes for relig- 
ion to-day that is not religion. Noise, excite- 
ment, sanctification, so called, and load talk- 
ing are no tokens of Christianity. Scripture 
is often wrested from its connections and made 
to teach doctrine* not in accordance with the 
principles of true religion. We should exam- 
ine oar faith and see if it is genuine. Humil- 
ity is the foundation stone of growth in the 
Divine life. Christ was meek aud lowly in 
heart aud he s»ys, “come and learn of me.” 
We must dig where “cooling waters flow,” be- 
fore we can hope to gain the heights of Mt. 
Zion. Self deuial, meekness, deep contrition 
of soul, and brokenuess of spirit are opposed to 
the natural inclinations of the heart; but must 
be learned. When we realize our owu weak- 
ness aud nothingness then God will make bare 
his arm of strength and reveal himself to the 
soul in all hi3 beauty aud love. The truth 
should be exafted and self abased. The spirit 
of humility has ever been cherished by holy 
men. God looks upon the proud afar off aud 
does not dwell with those who boast of their 
hoiim-ss. If w» would gain an experience in 
the things of Heaven, we must come to God 
in his owu way, have our hearts broken aud 
tender, oar wills subdaed and self placed in 
the background. Tne nearer we get to God 
the less we will think of our own good works. 
The sermon seemed to breathe a spirit of 
Bible religion in its simplicity, aud was well 
calculated to check pride and vain glory. 
The meetings thus far have been full of in- 
terest aud a large attendance is expected to- 
morrow. Reporter. 
lst-10th-29th Reunion. 
The lst-10cb-29th Maine regiments held their 
auuual reunion yesterday, at Mare Point- 
About one hundred were present and there was 
a large gathering of citizens from the neigh- 
boring towns and islands who joined in the fes- 
tivities with as much zest as the veateraus 
themselves. 
Mare Point has already become a summer 
resort of some importance ard the visitors ex- 
pressed themselves as delighted with the scen- 
ery aud the sail up and down the bay. 
Thanks were voted to the residents of tho 
Point for the warm welcome given to tho vet. 
eran There were formal exercises. 
The following officers were chosen: 
President—Gen. Geo. L. Beal. 
Vice Presidents—Elijah M. Shaw, James M. 
Black, Leroy Tobie, Daniel L. Verrill. 
Ohanlain—Rev. Hezskiah Atwood. 
Secretary and Treasurer—John M, Gould. 
Surgeon—Dr. Josiah X'. Day. 
Quartermaster—Alexander Bell. 
Quartermaster Bell furnished a collation 
such as he knows so w*" 11 how to get up which 
was heartily enjoyed I f all. 
We dinar. 
A pleasant company assembled Tuesday 
morning at the residence of Albert F. 
Adams, Esq., Skowhegau, to witness the mar- 
riage ceremony of his daughter, Lizzie K. 
Adams, to Mr. Herbert C. Robinson of Port- 
land. After the marriage service the company 
partook of a bountiful collation; and then the 
bridal party took a carriage for Waterville and 
thence by rail to Portland. The tour will em- 
brace a trip to the White Mountains. On re- 
turning they will reside in Bridgtou for a short 
time~bnt will finally locate in Portland. The 
wedding presents were numerous and valuable. 
Republican Headquarters. 
The headquarters of the Republican City 
Committee are open day and evening. Every 
Republican is invited to call and see that It is 
name is correctly on the voting li t. The sec- 
retary of the canvassing committee will be 
present for the purpose ef furnishing any in- 
formation desired. 
Brakeman Killed. 
A brakeman named Carter belonging in 
Hampton, hi. H., fell early vesterday morning 
from the Portlaud local freight traiu on the 
Eastern Railroad near Castle Hill and was run 
over aad killed, being cut in twain. 
Imported Stock. 
A letter from Mr. Hall C. Burleigh, now in 
England, written from Bays’aam Court, the 
seat of Mr. Thomas Duckham, M. P., August 
11th, just at hand, informs The Home Farm 
that he was to ship about 90 head o? Herefords 
from Liverpool, on Saturday last, August 
19th. With good voyage they should be on 
oar shores the middle of next week; and as 
quarantine has not yet been established at 
Portland, we presume they will he brought to 
J. R. Bod well’s Pine Grove Farm, Htllowell, 
immediately after they arrive. Mr. Burleigh 
says; "Our lot of Polled Augus cattle numbers 
about 40 head, some of which have figured to 
no mean purposo iu the great Highland 
shows.” These will not boBhipped until later, 
and Mr. Burleigh will not sail for home before 
the first of October. 
Another case of highway robbery, or, rath -r 
an attempt, is reported at Bar Harbor. A 
Bangor party wore riding on the Ellsworth 
roa i, when a rough looking man stepped into 
the road, and commanded the driver to halt, 
but he whipped up the horses and ran past. 
The G ynn Murder Trial. 
The closing argument for the State in the 
Glvn murder trial at Bangor, was made 
Thurday, morning by Attorney General H. B. 
Cleaves, closing at noon. He claimed tli »t the 
evidence in the case disclosed one of the most 
brutal, atrocious aud deliberate crimes of mur- 
der that has beeu perpetrated in this state for 
years; that the acts of preparation for commit- 
ting the deed, the concealment of the body and 
the contradictory statements of the accused in 
seeking to divert suspicion from herself, were 
all indications of sanity and a guilty purpose 
The Attorney General reviewed the testimony 
in the case mo9t thoroughly and combated in 
the most emhhatic manner tne theories ad- 
vanced by the defence. He declared that if 
the principles contended for in behalf of the 
accnsed are to prevail we might as well sweep 
from existence our courts of justice, expel the 
jury from the jury box, and abandon all at- 
tempts to enforce the criminal laws of the 
State; that if insanity exists in this case it ex- 
ists in every case of brutal murder, aud the 
only thing necessary to be done hereafter in 
order to e-cape punishment will he for the ac- 
cused to go before a jury aud declare that at 
the moment of inflicting the fatal blow he or 
she was acting under an insane delusion. He 
discussed the distinction between moral and 
legal insanity, claiming that there was no es- 
cape from a verdict of guilty, and urgi ig upon 
the jury the importance of the case, ihe neces- 
sity of doing their duty fearlessly, without 
favot and in accordance witli the oaths they 
had takeu. The argument of the Attorney 
General was able, eloquent and forcible. 
Judgo Peters delivered a most able and im- 
partial charge at the coming in of the court in 
tiie afternoon, occupying nearly two hours. He 
defined the law upon the question of insanity 
as established by the courts of this state, and 
instructed the jury upon other principles of 
law applicable to the case. 
At(> o’clock the jury returned a verdict 
against the prisoner—guilty of murder in the 
first degree. 
The trial has attracted considerable attention 
and he court room has been crowded during a 
greater portion of the time. The defence was 
ably conducted by P. G. Whitb, Esq., assisted 
by Mr Merrill. 
Blue Hill. 
The village of Blue Hill is strongly remind- 
ed of the growing prosperity of the mines by 
the clouds of sulphurous smoke hanging over 
the village for the past threo days, and filling 
every room in the houses with the sulphury 
smell from the burning furnaces of tho Dong- 
lass aud Blue Hill mines. The smell of tho 
sulphur has never been so strong before. It is 
very pungent and penetrating. 
STATE NEWS. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
The Chronicle sayi that through the efforts 
of Comrade S. C. Paine there is a prospect of 
the Soldiers’ Association, that met at Calais 
last week, meeting at Farmington next year 
for their reunion. 
The Chronicle says that young Smith, who 
soot himself at Siduey, Tuesday, dying in a 
few hours, was buried at Wilton, Friday. 
The Chronicle ays Mr. Winter of Kingfield,' 
has bought a very large amount ot wool in 
Strong and vicinity, of late. Monday, the 
14th lie took in between 20 and 25 thousand 
pounds, paying 38 ceuts per pound. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
The American says: Frederick Smith of 
Ellsworth, aged 9 years, was drowned Tueeday 
afternoon while fishing. Two other lads were 
with him, and in attempting to go on some 
logs, Freddie fell off. The other boys tried to 
rescue him, but failing, became frightened and 
rau away without giving the alarm. 
A daughter of Mr. John Brown of Ellsworth 
was severely hooked by a cow, Wednesday of 
last week, and her right eye nearly destroyed. 
There is but little if any hope of saving the 
Bight. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Messrs. Hancock & Crowell, the well-known 
Philadelphia ice dealers, who have Beveral in- 
terests on the Kennebec, have sold out all their 
ice aud contracts on the river, and all their 
Philadelphia property, to the Philadelphia 
Knickerbocker Co. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
The Press says on the 15th inst., the 11 year 
old daughter of Mrs. Alex Watts was severely 
bitten by a dog owned by Mr. E. G. Allen. 
Tbe dog was chained to the stable aud the 
family all absent. But seeing the dog and rec- 
ognizing him as one formerly owned by her 
neighbor, the little girl ran to him as it to em- 
brace him, when he bit her severely. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
The Journal says that A. H. & 0. E. Duren 
of Fairfield, who were burned out in the con- 
flagration of July 21st, have leased the Sprague 
saw mill on the east side of the river at Au- 
gusta, and intend to run it to its utmost ca- 
pacity. _ 
The Advocate says the Dead River Blueber- 
ry teams are returning in droves, with heavy 
freighted loads. The road is lined with teams 
going both ways, to and from the blueberry 
fields. They were never known to be so plenty 
befora. The Dead River woods are said to 
be alive with men, women aud children gath- 
ering blueberries by the bushel. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Tho Limerick National Bank was organized 
Aug. 12th, with Jere. M. Mason President aud 
S. Lana Treasurer. 
Tho Times says a nunnery is to ba instituted 
in Biddeford, in tho basement of the French 
Catholic church. A few of the nuns are there 
now from Quebec, making arrangements, and 
at the preaeut time are occupying tbe bouse of 
Simon Andrews. Tbe nuns are of the order of 
Good Shepherd. 
NOTICE S 
GREAT SAVING OF EXPENSE. 
OLIVE BUTTER! 
An Absolutely Pure Vegetable Oil, 
MANUFACTURED BY 
Washington Butcher’s Sons 
PaiL&OELPHIi. 
For Cooking Purpose* Is Better Than 
Lard. Fully Equal to Butter, nud 
at much Less Cost Than Either. 
One Pound of Olive Butter Will Do the 
Work of Two Pounds of Lard. 
ASK YOIJR GROCER FOR IT. 
OLIVE BUTTER means Health Economy, and 
Cleanliness; absolute freedom from all adultera- 
tions of any k lid. We present Olive Butter to the 
public with the conviction that it will permanently 
take the place of Lard and Butter for culinary pur- 
poses. It needs but a single trial to demonstrate its 
great value and merit**, and we guarantee for it the 
following qualities, viz: It is a pure v. getable pro- 
duct, free from adulterations, and is much more 
nutritious than lard or butter. It remains perfectly 
sweet in every climate, and is unaffected by age, 
hence it nev* r becomes rancid It is much cheaper 
Ilian lard or butter, and requires but half the quan- 
tity to afaiu the same result in cooking. Articles 
of food cooked with it retain their natural flavor; 
no greasv taste is imoarted, the oil not being so 
reouily absorb d as ordinal y lard or butter, because 
it is a vego able product. Tbe tact that we are and 
have been for years manufacturers and refiners of 
ard—our trade amounting to miHons of pounds an 
nualty — and uow offer to the public this vegetable 
oil of our own manufacture tor cxilinary purposes, 
in lieu of lard or butter. i9 of itself a sufficient guar- 
antee. Our trade mark is secured by letters patent, 
registered at tbe Patent Office in Washington, L>. C. 
WASHINGTON BUTCHER’S SONS. 
DIRECTIONS—Use in the same manner for cook- 
ing as you would lar i or but er, only use half the 
quantity for the same purposes. 
Put up in sixty pound cases of 3, 6 and 10 pound 
cans. For sale by all grocers. au26dlw 
CARPETINGS. 
Brussels, Tapestry, In- 
grain, Hemp, Straw and 
Oil Cloths. 
Persons in need of Carpetings can save money by 
buy nr- of us. 
o-ooo stock:, 
And Positively the Lowest Prices. 
FIKST CLASS GOODS. 
No trouble to show on** goods whether you wish to 
purchase or not 
We hav a lot 
Remnants of Tapes try Carpetings 
we are selling very cheap. 
€11.0. A. GAY & CO., 
499 Congress Street, Corner Drown.1 
jy25 eodt 
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS 
Tube colors 6-7-8 cents per tube. 
Canvass 33 and 45cents per yard and 
upwards. 
Sketch boxes »f wood 10x14, $[.75 
each. 
— AT — 
Tlio Arfj Store, 
093 CONUBES STREET. 
aul2 TT&Stf 
Moonlight Sail and Banco 
TO-NIGHT AND TO-MORROW NIGHT 
— at — 
XjOCTG- x 
T^cUets for Mail nod D 'nee, ‘4*1 Cents. 
Steamer Minnehaha leaves Custoir House wharf 
at 7,30 p. in. au24d3t* 
KUMMEU ItEADING 
io Great Variety, at 
LOBIAG, SiiOt&l' &■ MABJMOtVS 
auglO 1 CONGRESS STREET. Jim 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
WASTED. 
A PARTNER with ten to fifteen thousand dol- lars in firm with business well established. 
This is an exoecllent chance for a young man as the 
business can be largely extended. Party with not 
les* than the above may apply to 
au2tidlw* COMMERCIAL, Press Office. 
CONTRACTORS. 
PROPOSALS will be received for furnishing or furnishing aud laying granite, footing-stones 
and foundation for our faeory at Skowbegan. 
Plans and Specifications c-*u be seen upon appli- 
cationto Keene Bros Heselton House, Skowheg.n, 
on aud after I UE8DAY the 2Uth just. Right to re- 
ject ant or all bid?. KEENE BROS., 
au2Cd6t » Skowhegan. 
Lost. 
LOST on the 24 inst, between Wost Buxton VII lage and White K ick, Gorham, one Calf Wal 
let, containing about thirty dollars. Any informa, 
tion concerning the same will be suitably rewarded- 
Address HENRY CAltLL. 
aug26dlw West Buxton, Me. 
Out Fits 
FOR 
Travelers 
BEACH! 
Country 
PLEASURES 
Those in want of these goods will find in our 
stock a complete assortment. 
HAMMOCKS, 
Leather 
BAGS, 
POCKET CAPS 
TENNIS 
HAMMOCK 
HATS, 
TRUNKS 
LINEN DBEl, 
Silk Uni lias, &c. 
STRAW 
HATS 
AT COST 
to lower stock. 
Nobby Light Stiff Hats, 
Something New. 
(goods sent by Mail or C. O. D. 
with privilege to examine. 
MERRY, 
THE HATTER, 
2:]7 Middle Street, 
SIGN OF GOLD HAT, augl2 ___t-' dif
JUST RECEIVED. 
A urge invoice of 
FALL STYLE 
Foulard Cambrics. 
ELEGANT PATTERNS. 
Inspection Solicited. 
lilil). A. GAY & CO., 
499 Congress St., Corner Brown 
au22 __TT&Stf 
REMOVAL. 
I have removed from 237 Mid- 
dle street to 
No. 2 Free Street, 
CORNER CROSS, 
where 1 can he found on and 
after August 23d, I *82. Shall 
oicn Monday, September 4th, 
1**2 with a new itnd complete 
line of. 
Foreign end Domestic Woolens 
FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR 
A. S. FERNALD, 
au25d2w IIIFBCH <»T TAII.OK. 
Wedding 
AND 
Visiting 
Cards. 
William $. Lowell, 
CARD PLATE ENGRAVER 
AND 
Stationer. 
Engrav* <1 Cards and Invitations 
tor Weddings and Recep- 
tions a Specialty. 
513 CONGRESS STREET. 
mob.'* 
JERSEY MILK. 
FAMILIES supplied with good Jersey Milk every morning, Sundays included. Extra milk 
furnished when desired. Address 
V. II. SOULE, Woodford’s. 
aug24 dtf 
"paper napkins, 
For Picnics, &c., at 
Loriuff, Short & Harmon’s Hew Mto^e. 
AUCTION SALES. 
-. 
-■ 
F. O. BAILEY dc CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant* 
8ale«raotn S8 Exchange Ml* 
tf o, BAILKY, 0. W. AIXBBr 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
diae every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. 
m. Consign men is solicited. oct3dtf 
Carriages and Harnesses 
BY AUCTION. 
WE shall sell on SAT UK DAY,Ang. 36th, 
at 10 
o’c'ook at Horse aad Carriage Mart, flaai 
street. 
10 New Phaetons, 
5 Top Buirgies, 
3 Side Spring Wagon*, ■■ 
1 ipen Box Buggy, 
2 2d. hand Wagons, 
2 Pliae ons, 
10 New Harnesses In Nickel and Gilt Trimming*. 
6 Good business Horses good drivers and worker*. 
F. O. BAILEY A CO. Anclienecn* 
aug24 
ADMINISTRATOR’S SILE OF REAL 
ESTATE. 
BY oidar of the Honorable Judge of Probate for Cumberland Count,, 1 shall sell o* 
WEDNESDAY, august 30, a 3 o’clock p m., an 
the premises, wood’s Court, back ©f Hors. Oar 
stables, a lot of laud, containing about 6COOsq»ar» 
feet. Terms cash. ...... 
J. L. HOWE, Administrator. 
F. O. BAILKY A CO., Auciiant-rr*. 
au24__ 
Keal Estate on Portland street 
by Auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY. August 30, at 3 p. m., w* shall sell the valuable real estate Nos. Go and 
G8 Portland street, corner of Parris street, •Onatet- 
lug of two 2 Va story wooden buildings, each arranged 
tor store ami tenement; l it 43 feet on Portland 
street and 54 feet on Parrs street. This property 1* 
well located and so arranged as to pay a large per- 
centage on investment, owner going west and 
must sell. 
F O. BAILEY A CO., A net-©near*. 
aug?3 did 
LIU ME SETS. 
We invite the attention of our 
customers to our elegant stock of 
LINEN TABLE SETS, of which 
we have a full assortment,_ ranging 
in price from #1.50 to #15.00. 
To atte npt to describe the mar- 
vellous beauty of these troods 
would do them an injustice. They 
need to be seen to be fully appre- 
ciatad. 
EMBROIDERED 
FLANNELS. 
We have opened a magnificent 
assortment (f EMBROIDERED 
FLANNELS wli'ch, when exam- 
ined, can net fail to be pronounced 
unrivalled both as to variety and 
reasonable prices. 
The above goods may be fouud 
in our Linen Department, on the 
first floor. 
__ 
492 & 494 CONGRESS ST. 
aug22_ dtf 
GREAT SALE 
— OF — 
300TS&SHOES 
The sale of the B F. WHITNEY k CO. 
stocKotflue BOOTS and SHOES, will 
continue a tew days at private sale, giv- 
ing cu tamers an opportunity of iltting 
themselves, which cannot he done at 
auction. This is a rare chance for get- 
ting a sfock of BOOTS, SHOES ana RUB- 
BERS for the Fall and Winter, at very 
low prices, as this stock must be sold be- 
fore S-pt. 1st, and prices will be made 
without regard to cost. The corpora- 
tion have recently eugaged ia the manu- 
facturing of BOOTS and SHOES and can- 
not devote any time to the retail hnsi- 
ues». Come early in the week while the 
assortment is large and secure the best 
bargains. You can depend on getting 
goods just as represented. It will pay 
you well to examine this stock before 
purchasing elsewhere. 
CALL AT~~ S^OBE 
mo. 22Q Middle St. 
Cor. Union St., under Falmouth Hotel. 
aug!4___ dtf 
REMOVAL. 
Have removed from 163 A: 170 to 
208 MIDDLE ST. 
(Falmouth Hotel Building.) 
They are noiv receiving a full line of 
WOOLENS, 
TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS, 
—AND— 
Gentlemeii’sFiiruisbiiigGoods, 
Which they will oft'er at 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL. 
They hope to see all their old friends and Custom 
ers as well as all others who may be pleased to 
give them a call. 
Portland Ans. IQ. _aqlOdlm 
CALL and SEE 
Decker Bros ’ Fiauos, 
ladorsed by ANNIE lOUISF CARY. 
Also a choice stock of a rat-class 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
3 Free Street Block, PORTLAND 
sep29 dtf 
EMBROIDERIES. 
Stamping and Designing. 
CREWELS 
from ne Roya School of Art. 
NEEDLEWORK. 
SOUTH KENSINGTON. 
Instruction given in KENSING- 
TON EMBROIDERIES. 
M. E. FAIRWEATHER 
0 JSIaM ST. 
jlv20 _dtt^ 
S. H LARMUflE, A. W. JORI'AN,*C3 
Chicago. PortlaLri, Mo 
S. H. LAR M IN IE & CO., 
C'onau>sy*ioii 71 ere him in. 
tain, Seeds, Frov;sions, 
157 Comuicroial Pit., Portland Mr. 
CHICAGO OFFICE, 12i La Salle St 
Futures bough lid sold on Chicago Market on 
Margins. Ocrr p ndence Invited. marSdtf 
For Sale. 
A TWO story Hon.se and one-ha^f Acre 
of Land 
situated in Deering, between Morrill’s and 
Allen’s Corner. Apply to C. F. JPLUMMEK. 11* 
Exchange St. ftqir,,llni 
SHOPPING BAGS 
liSnlhrv nn»l Pln*h at 
Lorlng, Short & llarmoa’* Sew VjjQge 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure 
Hub powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomcncsa. More economical 'ban the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in com- 
petition vrith the mil tit u de of,low test, short weight, 
alu ii or phosphate powders. 
<old only in cans. Koval Baking PowpebCo., 
ft tw YorU febld&wly 
Benson’s 
-AWARDED- 
Capcine 
6 
Porous 
-MEDALS.- 
Plaster. 
TheBestKnown^Romed^fbp 
Backache or Lame Back. 
Rheumatism or Lame Joints. 
Cramps or Sprains. 
Neuralgia or Kidney Diseases. 
Lumbago, Severe Aches or Pains 
Female Weakness. 
Are Superior to all other Floaters. 
Arc Superior to Pads. 
Are Superior to Liniments. 
Are Superior to Ointments or Salves. 
Arc superior to Electricity or galvanism 
They Act Immediately. 
They Strengthen. 
They Soothe. 
They Relieve Pain at Once. 
They Positively Cure. 
n r.9 Benson’s Capcine Porous Plas- 
9 flil Ttllfll tors have been imitated. Po uHU I IUI» "not allow your druggist to 
palm off some other plaster having a similar 
sounding name. See that the word is spelled 
C-A-P-C-I-N E. Price 25 etc. 
8ggSrb 
■ SURE REMEDY AT I,AST. Price 25c. A MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER, 
augdlv acl2S&\Y&w2w 
"Especially adapted to children." 
Dr. Alev. RobertEOn, 1057 2d Av., N. V 
"Pleasant, HarmlessandiVondcrfully Efficacious." 
Dr. A. J. Green, Royerton, Ind. 
I prescribe it as sup Porto cry known remedy.’' 
Dr. H. A. Arc':, r, t r land Av., Brooklyn. 
Castoria is not narcotio. Mothers, Nurse- 
and Doctors agree that for Sour-Stomad:. 
i'lamlencv. Diarrhoea, and Constipation- 
nothing is so prompt as old Dr. Pitcher’s 
Castoria, By assimilating the food, 
Castoria gives robust health and nat" 
nral sleep. 
-..... 
The Gx*eat Healing Remedy. 
An infallible cure for Rheumatism, Sci- 
atica, Neuralgia, Wounds, Hunts, Sprains, 
Stiff Joints, Jpavin, and Lameness from 
any cause. _ 
FiT.Bamum, the great Showman, says:— 
“Among my vast troupe of Equestrians, Team- 
sters, Horses, Camels, and Elephants, some aro 
always strained, bruised, or wounded. My Sur- 
geons and Ycteriaaries all say, that for casual- 
ties to men and animals, nothing is ec 
eScacious as Centaur Liniment,” 
433 Fifth Av., New York, May 9th, 1875. 
SOMETHING 
EVERY LADY 
OUGHT TO KNOW. 
There exists a means of se- 
curing a soft ami brilliant 
Complexion, no matter how 
poor it may naturally he. 
Hagan’s Magnolia Balm is a 
delicate and harmless arti- 
cle, which instantly removes 
Freckles, Tan, Redness, 
Roughness, Eruptions, Vul* 
far Flushings, etc., etc. Ho elicate and natural are its 
effects that its use is not 
suspected by anybody. 
ho lady lias the right to 
present a disfigured face in 
society when the Magnolia 
Balm is sold by all druggists 
for 75 ceuts. 
■jyl TT&Slmnrm 
OBATBFBt-l'OJlI'OKTHB. 
EPPS’S COCOA 
BSEiKFAST. 
“By o, ltx.ov.lcd£'• of tho un.tu.ral lo-v-s 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and b\ a careful application of the fine 
properties of well selected Cocoa, \lr. Epps has pro- 
vided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored 
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors 
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a c •ustitution may be gradually built op 
until strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are fl rating 
around us ready to attack wherever t' *rc is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keep- 
ing ourselve* well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nouMshed frame.”—Civil Service Gazette. 
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in 
tins only (Va-ib and ib), labeled. 
JAiHEN EH**** A CO., *9oui<ropathic 
ChemidH, Eiondua* f aglnn*‘. 
nov29 iu.S&wlyr49 
THE Portland Fraternity at 
its last meeting de- 
cided to open a school “1 carpentry, to be 
un ier the *upervi-ion of Luther 1 iagree, who L 
well qualified to instruct Tire scb«>ol will be in 
the third story of the Fr ternity building, on Free 
street and will be opened J !y ;,th at half-pasi 
seven in the morning, continuing daily till tin 
opening of the public schools in the autumn. Ihe 
school will be free to boys in tho public schools, and 
those wishing to learn the use of to >ls. will do weJ 
to call at once at the room- on Free street and en 
roll the r names, as but a limited number can be ac 
com odated. Mr Wondhil) is duly m Hendanee 
at the rooms and will receive and register the 
names of applicants._junKJdtf 
DR F. P- KFN ISON 
has opened an ott*ee in 
Portland and can be ti nd 
/ 
/ \’o. 270 Middle St. 
« ver Edwards * Walker’s 
ar<Ls re store. frrm 
tuv’iid & t» I© lAMth. 
dtf 
rote SAM-n 
ONE of the best located eating 
li uses in the 
«itv situate! at No. 16 Market Street. For 
information ajii>ly *1 tlw pr«mi«<JS or No. 8 Locuat an28dlw* 
Wit and Wisdom. 
D. is one of the most envious of all dramatic 
authors, aDd makes no secret of it. “Why is 
it,” asked one of his friends 1 tely, “that you 
never go the first nights of any plays but your 
own?” “Why,” said I).., “don’t you see, if 
the play is bad it only annoys me, and if it is- 
good I am still more annoyed.”—Le Figaro. 
The Water we Drink. 
Pare water is the cleanest and mcst whole- 
some beverjga on earth. If it were always to 
he bad in its purity, the human race would be 
happy indeed. But with bad sewage, and un- 
wholesome wells, ar.d various defiling influ- 
ences, much of the water wo meet with is un- 
fit to drink. Mr. John W. Clarke, of Balti- 
more, who has had to travel a great deal iu 
the South and West, has habitually used Per- 
ry Davis's Pain Killer iu his drinking 
water, thus entirely avoiding the troubles 
which follow on the use of impure water. He 
recommends every traveller to carry in his 
satchel a bottle of the Pain Killer, and to 
put a few drops into every glass of water used 
for drinking purposes. 
One of the regular exercises at normal school 
is writing words from dictation and giving their 
meaning. One of the words given out was 
“hazardous,” which the young lady pupil 
spelled “liazardess.” and defined as “a female 
hazard.”—Boston Journal. 
Before starting off for the summer get a 
bottle of German Corn Remover. It will pay 
yon. 25c. 
_ 
If is said that Arabi Pasha was a confection 
er iu New Orleans. Perhans this is the reason 
that lie has been able to give so much taffy to 
the English people.—Philadelphia Bulletin. 
Trouble Saved. 
It as a remarkable fact that Thomas' Ec- 
lectbic Oil is as good for internal as exter- 
nal use. For diseases of the lungs and throat, 
and for rheumatism, neuralgia, crick in the 
back, wounds and sores, it is the best known 
remedy, and much trouble is saved by having 
it always on hand. 
The poetry of agnosticism is something fear- 
ful and wonderful if the Dublin Review has 
not been deceived. It professes to have found 
some such poetry in which there are “solemn 
rollers” that “curl leonine mouths like a gi- 
ant’s impassible column and have a name that 
shakes unsearchable lands.” Another lino 
that shocked the Review read: “But her feet 
are as ivory, shining like 8t»rs through the 
lanes of the night.” Either the Review is mis- 
taken in calling this agnosticism or the Sweet 
Singer of Michigan is an agnostic.—Detroit 
Free Press. 
Congress Yeast Powder contains no alum, 
ammonia, terra alba, or any other injurious 
ingredient, but is made from absolutely pure 
Cream Tartar. It has the largest sale of any 
baking powder in Portland. 
Sunday Services. 
Abyssinian CnuRCH.—PreaclilDg Beivice at 3 p. 
in. Sunday school at 4V4 p. m. *Cvenii g meeting 
at 7. 
Betiie-l Church.—Services 10Y» a. w., 3 and 7Ya 
p. m.: also Tuesday and Friday evenings at 7 Vis 
p. m. All from sea and land are invited. Seats free 
Reading rooms open to Seamen every regular. 
Casco StreetCnuBCH.-Rev. J. M Bowden, pas 
tor. Sunday school 1.30 p. m. Rev. 0.1). P&tcb, 
ol Lewiston, will preach tomorrow p. m. Prayer 
meeting 7.30. 
Cape Elizabeth Depot M. E. Church.—Sab- 
bath School at Turner’s Island at 10 o’clock and 
preaching at 11 o’clock. Sabbath School on 
Brown’s Hill at lVfe and preaching at 2Va, Prayer 
meetings at both places at 7 Sabbath evenings, 
on Wednesday evening on the Hill Class 
meetings at both places on Friday evenings. Com- 
munion Service on the Hill the first Sabbath of each 
month. Rev. M. C. Pendexter, preacher in charge 
Church of Christ, Cor. May and Danforth sts. 
Services every Lord’s day at lOVfc a. m., 3 p. m. and 
7 p. in.; Sunday school at 12 m.; Prayer meeting 
Tuesday and Friday evening at 7 Vi p. m. 
Chestnut St. M. E. Church, Rev. Andrew 
McKeown. D. D., pastor. Residence. 219 Cumber 
land street. Preaching at IOY2 a. m by Rev. 
.T. Williams, and at 3 p. m., by Rev. P. Jaques. 
Evening me tint s at 6% and 7%* 
Congress St. M. E. Church Rev. G. D. Lind- 
say, pastor; Residence No. G2 Melbourne Street. 
S. School at IV2 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m by 
the pastor. Prayer meeting at7V2P.m. 
Free Street B vptjst Church—Rev. Jas. Mc- 
Whinnie, pastor. Morning Service at IOV2 a. m 
Sunday school at 12 m. Prayer meeting 7 Vi p. m 
Ferry Village M. E Church.—Rev. True 
Whittier, pastor. Sabbath school at 10.30 a. m; 
Preaching service at 2 p. m; Prayer meeting at 7 
p. in. 
First Baptist Church, Congress St., opposite 
Lincoln Park.—Rev. T. D. Anderson, Jr., pastor. 
Sunday School at 1.45 p. m. Social meeting at 
7.30 p. m. 
First Universalist Church, Congress square. 
No service, church closed for repairs till Sept. 1st. 
First Lutheran Church, (Scandinavian,) Elm 
St.—Rev K. G. F .egre, pastor. Regular service 
at 10.30 a. m. Sabbath school commences at 12.15. 
uospel mission.—itev. s. u. Pearson pastor. 
Prajer inee'ing at 9 a. m. Sunday school lOVa a. 
m. Preaching by by the Pastor 3 p. ra. Young 
peoples meeting 6% p. m. Prayer, Praise and 
Testimony meeting at TVs p. m. 11 are invited. 
North Congregational Church, Cape Eliza 1 belli, Rev. E. A. Harlow, pastor. Preaching at 2 Vs 
p m. Sabbath school immediately after the preach- 
ing service. Prayer meeting at TVs p. m. 
Peak’s Island M. E. Church.—Rev. Chas. F. 
Parsons, Pastor. Preaching at lOVi a. m. Sun- 
day school at 2Vs p. m. Preaching at TVs p. m. 
Al invited, seats free. 
Pine St. M. E. Church. Itev. J. M. Williams* 
pastor. Residence No. 87 Pine street. Class 
meeting at l<Hfe a. m. Sabbath school at 1M» p. m. 
Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. m. General prayer 
meeting 7y2. 
Plymouth Church, (Congregational.)—Rev 
Dwight M. Seward D. D., pastor. Preaching at 
lOVa a. m. Prayer meeting at 7Va. 
Park St. Church. Rev. W. R. Alger, Pas- 
tor. Services at lOVs a. m. and TVs p. m. Sabbath 
school at 12 m 
Preble Chapel. Sunday, August 27th. Relig- 
ious services *ill be resumed to-morrow at 3 p. in. 
All are cordially invited. 
St. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright 
pastor. Service at IOV2 a. ra. Sunday School at IV2 
p. m. The afternoon ,service suspended for the 
summer. 
Stevens Plains Universalist Church. Itev. C. 
A. Hayden pastor—Service at II a. m. 
St. Luke’s Cathedral Church. (Episcopal,) 
State St., (near Spring ) Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely Rex- 
tor, Rev. C. Morton sills, Canon; Sunday services 
Morning at 10.30. Sunday School at 3. Evening 
during Sept, at 7.30. From Oct till May, at 7 o’ 
clock Week any services daily at 9 a.m., (On Holy 
Days at 11.00,j and 5 p. m; From Advent to Tri- 
nity on Friday, Evening Prayer with Lecture at 
7.30. Holy Communion every Sunday at 10.30. 
a. m on Holy Days at lid O a. m; Also at7.<*(» 
a. m. on the 3d Sunday of the month. Evening 
service at 7Va o’clock. 
St. Paul’s Church, corner of Congress and Lo- 
cust St. Rev. Arthur W. Litt e, Rector. (Resi- 
dence 221 Cumber laud street.) Morning prayer a 
lOVfe a. m. Evening prayer at 7V2 p. m. Sunday 
school at 2Va P m. 
The 1 ev. » dward Porter Little. Rector of St. 
Paul’s Church, Lancaster, N. H. will preach. 
State Street Congregational Church. 
Preaching at 10Vs a, m., and TVs p. ra by Rev. 
Amory H. Bradford of Montclair, N. «J. Citizens 
who8eplac.es <>f worship are closed, and all strangers 
are cordially invited. 
Vaughn Street ocjety—S. S. Teacher’s meet- 
ing at 10 V2. Sabbath school at 1 Vs- Preaching at 
3.tO. 'raise and prayer meeting at TVs 
Woodford’s Cong. Church, Rev. S. W. 
Adriauce. pastor. Preaching by the pastor at 10 30 
Communion at 3p. m. Evening service in the vestry. 
Woodford's, M. E. Church; E. S. Stackpo'e pas- 
tor. Sunday School at ! .30 p. m. Preaching at 
2.30 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7.30 
West End M. E. Church.—Rev. John Gibson, 
pastor; Residence 1128 Congress st. Preaching 
10l/2, Sabbath school immediately after. Young 
people’s Union Baud meeting 61/*: prayer meeting 
71/2 Tuesday evening prayer meeting 7ya. Fri- 
day class meeting TVs• 
West Congregational Church. Sunday 
School at 11 a ra. Preaching by Rev. J. C. Hol- 
brook D. D at 3 p.m. aud7Va p. m. 
Young Men’s Christian Association, Con* 
gross Street, corner Elm.—Meetings at 9 a. m. and 
7 p. in., also on Wednesday and Saturday at TVs 
p. m. 
Long Island, Rev. B. F. Pritchard pastor. Preact- 
ing every Sunday at 2 and 7 p. m. Social meeting 
at 3 p. in. All are welcome. 
There will be no services in the New Jerusa- 
lem church until the first Sunday in September. 
In this city, Aug. 24, by Rev. Edw. S. Tead, Ed- 
win L. (iodiug and Miss Marior S. Longley, both of 
Portland. 
At North Wateiford, Aug. 23. by Rev. J. S. Rich- 
ards, dames Brown of Waterford and Miss Hen- 
rietta Brown of Albany. 
in Freedom, N. H.. Aug. 20. John Tuomes, Jr., 
of West Baldwin and Miss Frances J. Abbott of 
Chatham, N. H. 
DEATHS 
In this city. Aug. 24, Mre. Mary Fabyan, agod 72 
y ars 6 months. ., „, 
in I leering, Aug. 25, Jaue W., wife of John Read, 
aged 75 years. 
(Funeral on Monday afternoon at 3 o clock, at 
her late residence, Ocean street Decring. 
In Waterford Aug. 22. Mrs. Ruth B. Lisbee of 
Auburn, aged 79 years 5 months 15 (lays. 
In Phip.-burg, Aug 23. Mina C.. daughter of 
Cbarlos and Rebecca Banks, aged 17 years 8 mos. 
In Brunswick, Aug. 24, Frances A. Eaton, aged 
08 years. 
_ 
HA*l-<INO E>*Y* OF KTEAMKniPS. 
from for 
Baltic. .New York..Liverpool—Aug 20 
Cimbria.New York..Hamburg_Aug 20 
Niagara .New York.. Havana.Aug 20 
City of Crhi.New York Liverpool .. .Aug 20 
Bo’evia .New York..Glasgow.Aug 20 
Sam&riB..Boston.Liverpool.... A ug 26 
*jj3a,.New York. .Port Prince .Aug 29 
Abyssinia. ••—New York..Liverpool_Aug 29 
Servja .New York..Liverpool ....Aug 30 
Canada. New York H avre.Aug 30 
Gdlrrt .New York..Hamburg ...Aug 31 
.New York..Maracaibo....Sept 1 
Valencia.New York..Lagua ra Sept 2 
Germanic .New York. .Liver| ool.. .Sept 2 
Aneboria.New York ..Glasgow .. ..Sept 2 
Silesia.New York..Hamburg...Sept 2 
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool....Sept 5 
5cyitiia .New York Liverpool.. .Sept « 
St Germain _New York Havre.Sept <» 
Republic.New York .Liverpool..-Sept 7 
(Jityof Brussels. .New York..Liverpool. Aug 31 
Mi A I > At." ■ -.AC.AUGUST 20. 
5an rtfii;:.. .0.10 
I Sun sets.0.47 
tiigl. water, {A a;.. v.w I Moongieti.. ^.24 
MA-RIJSTE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
FRIDAY, Aug 25. 
Arrived. 
Steamer City of Portland, Larcom, Boston for 
Eastport and St *Jolin. NB. 
Barque Matthew Baird. Forbes, Boston, to load 
for Cuba. To B J Willard. 
Brig Ellen Maiia, Cummings, Perth Amboy—coal 
to ,J H Baker. Vessel to J B Dodge. 
Sch Carrie M Kicbardson. Richardson, Turks Isl- 
and 18 days, with salt to Dana & Co. 
Sch Three Sisters. Thompson, Friendship. 
Scbs Hattie & Maud. Gilley. Mt Desert, with 425 
bbls mackerel; Titmouse, Flake, 75 do; George W 
Cushing, Cushing, 150 do; Allen Lewis, Eld ridge, 
with 76 do, 
BELOW—Seh ICoret, from Kennebec. 
(Cleared. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Colby, Yarmouth, NS, 
H P C Hersey. M 
Sch Emerson ltokos, Mars ton, Philadelphia—D W 
Clark & Co. 
Sch Golden Belt. (Br) Swinn, Ship Harbor, NS— 
Burnham & Morrill. 
Sch Avon, (Br) Comean, Port Gilbert, NS—F Yea- 
ton & Co. 
She Marvsville, Hnrder, and Alta, Somerville, St 
Jobu. NB Gallagher & Co 
Sch Maggie L, (Br) Spragg, Frederickton, NB— 
Gallagher & Co. 
Sch Julie S, (Br) McIntyre, St John, NB—master. 
Sch Starlignt, Parris, Kennebec, to load foi New 
York—J B Dodge. 
Sch Nausea?, Coombs, Proepect Harbor—N Blake 
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler. Port Clyde—N Blake. 
Giles Lering will launch from his yard at Yar- 
mouth, on the 31st, a tlnee masted schr of over 500 
tons, built on contra t for parti 's at Provincetown 
and to be commanded by Capt Bcnj Jones. She is 
thoroughly built of ihe best material and will have 
the highest rate to be obtainod. 
A Storer & Sou, Waldoboro, will launch a largo 
three masted schr to day. 
[from merchants’ exchange.! 
Ar at Hull, E. 24tb, ship Levi G Burgees. Star- 
rett, Portland, O. 
Passed the Lizard Aug 23, ship Republic, Ross, 
from Philadelphia for Hamburg. 
Ar at Sierra Leone July 28th. baroue Monrovia, 
Rogers, New *ork; brig Hattie. Liunell. Boston. 
Ar at Shanghae Aug 23, ship Alex McNeil. Sproul 
New York. 
RLfiOKANDA 
S<b Madam Poland, before reported ashore near 
Mt Desert, was hauled oft* last week by the U S 
eetamer Dallas and towed into Bass Harbor. 
Sch Andrew Peters, which arrived at Calais 21st 
from Saco, has gone on the blocks for repairs, hav- 
ing been badly strained by laying in a hard berth 
at Saco. 
FISHLRiHEN. 
Ar at Eastport 17th. schs Elihu Burritt, Oliver* 
Western Banks, wi h 000 qtls cod; 22d, Sea Spruy, 
Hillyard, do, 600 do. 
Sob Centenial, of Gloucester. Capt B A Williams, 
which arrived at Gloucester last week from Grand 
Hanks, weighed off 302,7t'0 lbs cod, which stocked 
$11,105. the master’s share was $1700, and the 
mate’s $431. The Centennial left tor the Banks 
Mch 25 and returned Aug 15. 
UOllEMTH PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 24th,ship Wm McGilvory, 
Dunbar, Wilmington, Cal. 
Sid 19th, barque Cowiitz, Cammcns, Port Gamble 
CEDAR KEYES—Cld 19th, sch Dione, Paterson, 
New York. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 22d, sch Prescott Hazel- 
tine. Swet\ Bangor. 
JACKSONVILLE—Sid 21st, sch St John, Gil- 
moje. New York. 
SAT1LLA KLVER -Ar 17th, ech Etna, Robinson, 
Boston. 
DAKIEN—Ar 21st, sch Sarah Potter, Wails, New 
York; Satilla, Bath. 
Cld 17tl), sen Nellie V Iiokes, for Thomaston. 
CHARLESTON-Sid24tb, soil Fred A Car;e, Con- 
don, Barren Island. 
RICHMOND—Ar 23d, echs Minnie Smith, Arey, 
and Lizzie Heyer, Boyd, Keanebee; Kocheko, do; 
Maggie 1) Marston. Pendleton, Rockland; Enoch 
Robinson, Blake, Georgetown. 
NORFOLK—Ar 22(1, «ch Fred W Chase, Nason, 
Wiscasset. 
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 24th, barqiw 
John R StauhO; e, from Richmond for New York; 
sch Vintyard, Baltimore for Wilmington. NC. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 23d, sch Paul oeavey, Fletch- 
er, Hoboken. 
Sid 23d. sch Electric Light. 
Ar 24th, brig Shannon, Dow, fm Kennebec: schs 
Frank Atkins, Atkins, and Searsville, do. 
Sid 24th, sch Sami Pish. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d, schs 11 D May, Simp- 
son, and Gov Hall, Cain, Kennebec; Chas H Morse, 
Mauson: W B Herrick, Chase; Skylark, Crocker; 
A P Nowell, Wharton, and Lida Babcock, Dare, 
Kennebec. 
Cld 23(1, barque Adeline C Adams. Jordan. Bos- 
ton; brig Castalia, Jackson, do; schs Sarah & Ellen, 
York, and Grace Davis. Davis, do; .Jennie Middle- 
ton, Bath; A J Trainer. Oskins. Gardiner; Fostiua, 
Mitchell. Boston; Helen H Beneeict, Manson, do. 
Ar 24tb. ship Carondelet, Stetson, New York; 
barque Ocean Pearl, Henley, Portland; scbs Elisha 
Gibbs, ood, Kennebec: Sullivan Sawin, Rich, 
Bootbbav; Vraie, Sharp, Wiscasset; OD Withered, 
Garfield,* Kennebec. 
At quarantine, sch Lucy A Davis, Collins, from 
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 23d, barque Miran- 
da, Corbett, for Portland. 
NEW YORK—Ar 24th, barque R W Griffith, 
Druintt ond, Havana; schs Jos Wilde, Branscomb, 
Para 23 days; Walter Plummer, Plummer, Cardo- 
nas 12 days; Annie I) Merritt, Kelley. Baracoa; 
C H Spofford, Haskell, Bluehill; Ann Elizabeth, 
Dean, and Connecticut. Avery, Bangor; D M An- 
thony, Evans, Kennebec; A D Scull. Ho'lges, and 
J W Yanuauiau, Phinuey. do; Benj Carver, Lowell, 
Bangor; Mary B Rogers, Knight, Bath. 
PERTH AMBOY— ir 22d, schs Ida L Ray, Mar- 
shall, ami Alice T Boardman, Coggswell, from New 
York. 
Ar 22d, sch Laina Cobb, Cobb, New York. 
Sid 23d, schs Reuben Eastman, Eastman, Gardi- 
ner; Gen Howard, Hendtrson, Augusta; Franconia, 
lalker. and Laura H Joues, Stevens, for Portland; 
Georgia, Coffin, do; Tennessee, Beal, Camden. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 23d, sch Lucy Wentworth, 
Hibbard, Calais. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 24th, barque Joshuu Loring, 
Cook, Pascagoula; schs Albert H Waite, Dodge, 
Baltimore, Briliiant, Blodgett, Bangor. 
Sid 24th, sens City of Chelsea, Stanwood, Phila- 
delphia; Sandy Point, Grant, New York. 
Below, sch Rosa Mueller, M’Ciearn, from Pasca- 
FALL RIVER—Sid 22d, sell Florida, Carr, for 
New York. 
BRISTOL—Ar 23d, sch Moses Eddy, Sim on ton, 
Rockland for Providence. 
WARREN—Ar 22d, soli Waterloo, Ray. Bangor. 
SOMERSET—Sid 24th, soils Alida, Lindsay, and 
M A Grier, Mack, for New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 23d, schs S E Night- 
ingale, Hillyard, fm New York for Eastport; Lucy 
Baker, Allen, New York for Eastport. 
Sailed, schs Samos, Lookout, Sarah E Nightingale, 
aad Lucy Baker. 
HY ANN IS—Sid 23d, «ch Sea Bird, McMullen, for 
New York. 
BOSTON—Ar 24th, brig Castalia, Jackson, Phila- 
delphia; Llzzio Wyman. Gaul. Philadelphia; schs 
Lizzie B Willey, Wtlley, Baltimore; Lucinda G 
Potter. Potter, and v\ m o Snow, Young, and Ring- 
kove, Haskell. Philadelphia; Crauus, Clark, do; 
Eflie J immons, Chadwick, New York. 
Below, sch Ada F Whitney. 
Cld 24th. barque Belle Woostor. 
Ar 25 li brigs Mary Fink, Darrab, Philadelphia; 
Daisy Boynton, Sbaekford, Eastport; schs Ada F 
Whitney, Bartlett Richmond; Eiagle. Robbius, fm 
Philadelphia; M B Mahoney, Perkins, Hoboken; 
Ocean Eagle, Maxwell. Elliot., 
Cld 25th, sch Ospray, Crowley. Shulee, NS. 
BANGOR- Cld 24th, sch Commerce, Gray for 
Portland. 
BOOTHBAY—Ar 23d, barque Helen Sands, Bos- 
ford, Liverpool, with salt. 
HHCEIGN PORTS. 
Sid fm Manzanilla, Cuba, 4th inst, brig Ambrose 
Light, Hardy. New York. 
Cld at Sagua 14th inst. brigs Clytie, Dow, Boston; 
17th, .lennie Phiuney, Brown, do. 
At St Cardenas 17th, barque Elba, Fieroe, from 
Matanzas. 
Cld 115th, barque Eliza White, Mahoney, for New 
York. 
At Turks Island, 10th inst, barque D«da K Clark. 
Cl irk, from and for Portland, ldg; brigs Gipeey 
Queen. Chandler, from and for do, do; Carrie Ber- 
tha. Hall, from do for Philadelphia; sch Clar Leav- 
itt. ombard, f >r do. 
Cld at Cow Bay, OB, —, barque Jose It Lapez, Le- 
latni. New York; l othair. Desmond, Portland; brig 
A J Pettingil), Dewey, St Jago. 
Ar at St John, Mi, 234. schs Westfield, Perry, 
and Sultan, McCaw, Rockland; Mary B, Barton, 
Rockland. 
Id 23d. schs Abide H Hodgman. Frye. NYork; 
Janet S. Shaw, Uockp- rt: Carrie B, Whelplcy, fer 
Rockland. 
MPOKK1Y. 
Aug 20, off Cape Lookout, brig Maria W Norwood, j 
Maguire, from New York for Darien, 
Aug 25. off Highland Light, brig Mary Fink, from 
Philadelphia for Richmond. Me. 
Aug 22, off Dele ware Capes, brig Onolaska, from j 
Sagua for Boeton. 
STATEMENT! 
UNDER ORTH. 
**¥ HAVE been afflicted for twenty years with 
A an obstinate skin disease, called by some M. 
D’s Psoriasis, and others Leprosy, commencing on 
my scalp, and, in spite of all I could do, with the 
h.*lp of ihe most skillful doctors, it slowly but sure- 
ly extended until a year ago this winter it covered 
my entire person in form of dry scales. For the 
last three years l have be n unable to do any labor, 
and suffering intensely all the time. Every morning 
there could be nearly a dustpaufu.1 o' scales taken 
from the sheet on my bed, some of them half as large 
as tko envelope containing hio letter. In the latter 
part of the winter my skin commenced cracking 
open. I tried everything, almost, that could be 
thought of, without any relief Tin 12th of June I 
started West in hopes 1 could reach the Hot Springs 
I reached Detroit, and was so low 1 thought 1 should 
have to go to the hospital, but finally got as far as 
Lansing, Mich., where I bad a sister living. One 
Dr. -treated me about two weeks, but did mo 
no good. All thought I had but a short time to live. 
I earnestly prayed to die. racked through the skin 
all over my back, across my ribs, arms, bands, limbs, 
feet bad y swollen, toe nails came off, finger nails 
dea l and hard as bone, hair dead, dry and life ess as 
old straw. Oil, my God ! h"W I did suff er ! 
“My sister, Mrs. E. H. Davis, had a small part of 
a box of < Cuticura in the house. She wouldn’t give 
up: said ‘Wo will try Cuticura.’ Some was applied 
on oue hand and arm. Eureka! there was relief; 
stopped the terrible burning sensation from the word 
go. J hey im media ely g the Cuticura Keeo'vent 
(blood purifier), Cuticura aud Cuticura Soap (the 
great skin cures.) 1 C‘ mmeneed by takiug one table 
spoonful of Resolvent three times a day, after 
meals; had a hath once a day, water about blood 
heat, used Cuticura Soap lreely; a plied Cuticura 
u.o ning and evening. Result, retun ed to my home 
in just six weeks rom the time I left, and my skin 
as smooth as ibis sheet of paper. 
HIRAM E. CARPENTER, 
Henderson, Jefferson Co., N. Y. 
Sworn to before me this 19th day of January, 
1880. A. M. LEFFINGWELL, 
Justice of the Peace. 
Ccticuka Remedies a e for sale by all druggists. 
Denot. WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Mass. 1 S*W&w2w 
A'lie Uucfca 9*Btotogru hers 
of fi’orflsisitl, 
4 SKING the indulgence of their patrons, have 
mrreed to close their places of business dur- 
ing tbemon bs of July and August of the present 
year on Monday of each week at twelve o clock M 
to remain closed for the remainder of that day. 
M. r. lVlMi. 
C. B. CONANT. 
J. H. LAM SON. 
C W. HEARN. 
July 15,1 V82. jyrSdtf 
OI3IJEJOS5L BOOKS 
Made to Order by 
LORIMtt, SHOKT & HARMON, 
auglb 474 C0NGRE3S ST. dim 
__MISCELLANEOUS._ 
rnninfDsr 
D! 
fine N V. B. D. Boyd’s rnako in Freucli Kid, Oil 
Goat and Cloth Top Button, widths A A, A, B,C and D. 
Woodniansce & taide’s 
goods on Congress Street, at sign of Gold Boot. 
French Kid and Oil Goat Button, all widths, sizes 
and half sizes. Ladies’tine N. Y. Boots made to 
order. 
Front Loco Boots, width* SS, S, M and T. Ladies’ 
fine stylish Fr. Kid Button for wide, troublesome 
feet (large size). Ladies’ fancy Slippers iu all the 
leading styles. 
headquarters 
for Ladies’ Kid Button, widths S S, A A, A, S, B, 
M C, I> and F. Prices $2.00, $2 50. $3.00, $3.50, 
$3.75, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.50, sizes 2 V'a to 8. 
GENTLEMEN’S 
Low Shoes at co3t to close. Our stock of Low 
Shoes niu«t he sold at once. Gents’ Jersey goods, 
all A’idtlis, sizes and half sizes. Gen s’ F.uglish 
Grain Bals. for the R. It. trade. Gents’ Calf Bais. 
*2 00, $2.50. $3.00, $3.60, $4.50 and $6.00. 
Gents’ Calf Congress $2.00, $2.50, $3.<3>, $3.60, 
$4 50, $6.00, $7.00 and :?7.50. 
YOUTHS’ Am BOYS’ 
woods in Button, Congress and B.vls. Boys’ Cloth 
Top Congress. 
Gents’ Cloth Top Congress ami Bals. in hand and 
machine sewed. Gents’wi.je, full Con^r^s Boots, 
for large feet. 
BROWN, THE SHOE DEALER, 
421 Congress Street, Sign of Cold Boot. 
aul'J 
° 
__ 
OQjtf 
IiAMSON, 
ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER, 
OPPOSITE FALMOUTII HOTEL, 
PORTLANU, 3VI33. eodt{ 
LINEN DIAPEit. 
Fifty Pieces 16 Inch Pure Linen Diaper 
will be sold to-day at 
$1.00 PER PIECE, 
Usual price $1.50. 
IMTS’ WARIIPM llEPARHEAI. 
owen, moose & so. 
an 2 5 *
^Cures'Rheumatism, Lum6agcft| 
Lame Back, Sprains and Bruises, |j 
Asthma, Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, 
Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Burns, 
Frost Bites, Tooth, Ear, and 
Headache, and all pains and aches. 
The beat internal and external remedy ha 
the world. Every bottle guaranteed. * 
Price, 60 cents and %1.00. 
FOSTER. 1IILBURN & Prop’rs, 
« BUFFALC %r. Y., U. S. A., 
-m,. 
(BEFD5E AND AFTER ) ! 
g Electric Appliances are sent on 30 Days' Trial. | 
TO MES ONLY, YOU5S3 G3 OLD, 8 TnrniO r,ro suffering from Nervous Debility, 
S \V Lost Vitality, Lack of Neuvb Forcb and 
p V'got*. Wasting Weak^Bses. and all those diseases 
? of a ur-,0Nat, N atumefcn ttlnp from Abuses and 
si <•;:r.:n C\ Speedy relief nncl complete resto- 
fl v'i'i’.i oi lealtji, vigor and Manhood guaranteed. 
B 'i"l’l.-..qn |. discovery of the Nineteenth Century. | send tt;U.noe i\.r illustratedPamphletfree. A.h.reas 
\ VOLTAIC P AT GO., MARSHALL, M!G!i. 
w,- 2.-^r?r 
■r fn r*v. •« 
jyas dlawSIy 
BHGKINGH-M HOTEL, 
FIFTn.AYENDB & FIFTIETH ST 
(Opposite Cathedral,) 
NEW-YORK. 
VETIIERBEE& FDUiBB, Proprietors. 
St rangers v, ill here find excellent accommodations 
at reduced pries during the summer months. 
This new and elegant house is very centrally lo- 
cated for the reception of guests, either permanent 
or transient. It is charmingly situated, being a 
central point amidst the most fashionable residences, 
churches, &c ,&c.; near the Grand Central Depot, 
within three minutes walk of the elevated roads 
and Madison Avenue cars. The ventilation, heat- 
ing and plumbing are arranged on the most at), 
proved principles. The hotel is conducted on the 
European plan, patronized by tbe best families oi 
Eui ope and America, wit a restaurant of unsur- 
passed excelleuca and at reasonable charges. 
may27 dS&W5m 
GRAY’S SPECI C MEDICINE, 
TRADE MARK 
BEFORE TAXMU. 
Tceu jrmnff- 
lisli Re; i<Uv. An 
unfailiu •• r 
Seminal Weakness, 
Impotency. and all Diseases t.»at follow 
as a sequence of Self- 
Abuse; aa Lobs of 
Memory, Universal 
Lassitude, Pain in 
the Pack, Dimness 
of Vision, Premature 
Old Age, and many other Diseases that 
lead to Insanity or 
Consumption and a 
Premature Grave. 
m&BTL MARI 
AFTER TARIHQ. 
Kcrd free bv mail to ever/ one. Thu Specific Medicine i« 
cold bv all druggists at U per package, or Blx packages for $5 
or will be mh$ free by mail on receipt of the money, oy 
udihc^Mg SRAT MEDICINE CO., 
No. 106 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
iySold in Portland, by Fred. A. Turner, 221 Congress St., 
and\IouRo If Stone, cor. Congress and Green Sta. 
►ug^iMlyi 
NERVOUS OEBIlin. 
A Cure Guaranteed. 
Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treat- 
ment: a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul- 
sions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss 
of Me i.ory, Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, Involunta- 
ry Emissions. Premature Old Age, caused by over- 
srtion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence which leads 
io misery decay and death. One box will cure 
recent cases- Each bo* ntains one month’s treat- 
ment. One dollar a bo* isii. boxo for live dol- 
lars; sent by mail prep iufon receipt of price. The 
proprietors, .John C. West & Co., guarantee six boxef 
to euro any case. With each order received for 
4ix boxes, accompanied with five dollars, the pro- 
prietors will semi the purchaser their written gnar 
autee to return the money if the treatment does not 
edect n cure. Guarantees issued through II. H. 
HAY & CO., Druggists, only agents iu Portland, 
Vie., at .Junction Middlo and Free Sts. 
noc 1 d&wlv46 
imported" 
WITTE* & LIQUORS 
as ;tC knoN fa iht 
OiUOIKAL PACKAGES, 
—y<»R SAGE 13Y— 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers 
iil'i VOItK «T., P#KTI.A1VD, MB, 
Also, General Managers for New England, 
FOR THE CKI-liBRATED 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
FRO 11 IIABB1NON, MAUVE. 
aug 10 dtf 
Water €lo*ct Paper, 
Very Low, Fa’-l Size. Full Count. 
LORI NO, SHORT & HARMON, 
angis dim 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic prcparalion. A pbuiic 
saltr of over 30 years duration in every 
ectioaof our country of Udolplio Wolfe’s 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medieal faculty and a sale unequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
Insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
iiplio Ill’s Sod <t k, 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
jv3_____dfy 
PARKER’S 
HAIR BALSAM. 
1 nis eiegant dressing 
is preferred by those 
k whohaveusedit,toany 
^similar article, on ac- Bcount of its superior 
■cleanliness and purity. 
m It contains materials 
r only that are beneficial 
to the scalp and hair 
and always 
Restores the Youthful Color to Grey or Faded Hair 
Parker’s Hair Balsam is finely perfumed and is 
warranted to prevent falling of the hair and to re- 
move dandruff and itching. Hiscox & Co., N.Y* 
50c. and $1 *lze*, at dealer* to drug* and medicine*. 
PARKER’S 
GINGER TONIC 
A Superlative Health and Strength Restorer. 
If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with 
overwork, or a mother run down by family or house- 
hold duties try Parker’s Ginger Tonic. 
If you are a lawyer, minister or business man ex- 
hausted by mental strain or anxious cares, do not lake 
intoxicating stimulants, but use Parker’s Ginger T onic 
If you have Consumption, Dyspepsia, Rheuma- 
Ism, Kidney Complaints, or any disorder of the lungs, 
stomach, bowels, blood or nerves,Parker s Ginger 
Tonic will cure you. It is the Greatest Blood Purifier 
And the Best and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used. 
If you are wasting away from age, dissipation or 
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take 
I Ginges Tonic at once; it will invigorate and build 
\ you up irom the first dose but will never intoxicate. 
It has saved hundreds of lives; it may save yours. 
| CAUTION!—Refuse all substitute!. Parker’s Ginger Tonic Is 
••composed of the best remedial agents In theworld,andisentirely 
different from preparations of ginger alone. Send for circular to 
Hiscox & Co., N. Y. 50c. & $1 sizes, at dealers in drugs. 
GREAT SAVING BUYING DOLLAR SIZE. 
jan24 TT&S&w 
CATARR H Eljs’ Cream Balm 
Effectually cleanses 
the nasal passages of 
Catarrhal virus, caus- 
ing healthy secretions, 
allays inflammation, 
protects the membrane 
from additional colds, 
completely heals the 
sores and restores the 
sense of taste and 
smell ;bfmetlcial results 
are realized by a few 
applications. A thor- 
ough treatment will 
cure Catarrh, Hay Fe- 
ver, &c. Unequaledfor 
colds in the head 
Agreeable to use Ap- 
o— « mgm, ar*. ply by the little finger 
HAY FfeVER. into the nostrils. On 
receipt of 50c will mail a package. For sale in Port 
laud bv wholesale and retail druggists 
ELYS’ CUE AM BALM CO., Owego, N. Y. 
djfcwly48 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Jfook-j Jc>h and (gaul ffidnkl, 
3tfo. 37 Plum atraofc. 
pooK.^ir books 
in Great Variety at 
Lorlugr, Short & Harmon’* 5nr Storo. 
RAILROADS. 
%m ciml raTlroTd.' 
Ou and after Iflomlay, Juuc 19th, Pa-Meager 
Train* will run as follows- l.rnvr Fortlnud 
for St. joho, Ualgiax and fbt- I'roviuce*, 
and all fltations on IE. A N. A. Railway, 
l. 20, and 11 X.15) pm.; Ml. Andrew#, St. Me- 
pheu, Frederic sou, Aroostook < oiiuty, 
>loo*ehe:««l italic, and all stations on U. A 
PiMcam<|ui« fit 111.16 p. m., (or 1.20 p. 
m. noon, aiul remain in Bangor over night); for 
Bangor, HucItMport, Dexter, Hflfani and 
MUowbrgau, 1.15 p. in., 1.20 p.n».,tl 1.16 p ui. 
Rmi^or and Dexter f>.15 p. in. (Saturdays 
oply). Watervillej 7.00 a. m. 1.16 p. m,, 1.20 
p. m., tl3.16 p. in. and 6.15 p. m. Saturdays only, 
Aai«UMta, llallowell, Gardiner, Kick- 
tuf»ud,aMd Rrunnwiek 7.00 a. m., 1.20 p. 
m., 5.15 p. m., til.16 p. m.; Bath, 7.00 a. in. 
1.20 p. m., 5.15 p m. and 11.16 p. n>- on 
Saturdays only; Rocklnud, and bn'»x & 
Rtinealu R. R., 7.00 a. m., 1.20 p. 
ui.; (5.15 p. m. Saturdays only.) Auburn 
;tud I.ewiNtoa, 8.16 a.m., 1.15 p. m., 
6,06 p. m. Ijewi»t©n ria Or-iiiiMwick 7.00 
a. rn., tll.lSp. m.; Parmington, Phillip* 
and Rangeley Lake an 1 16 p. rn., *t«u- 
mouth Wiuthrep, Keadfleld, West Wa- 
lerviile and fVarib %ia»on, 1.16p. m., and 
5.05 p. m. Saturdays only, Fnrmiugton via 
Rrun-twtcJU, 7.00 a. m. 
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON, 
From liuiifai, 8.10 a. m., 6.00 p. m.. *1. 
John, 9.00 a. m.. 8.00 y. m.; Kloullou, 10.16 
a. m.; Mi. Mirpketi, 19.45 a. m.; tiucksporl, 
6 CO a. m.. 5. p. m,; Kna,,r. 6.45, 7.45 a. m. 
f8.0Cp.ui. ©cxler, 6.30 a.m, 4.16 p.m. filclfast 
6.05 a. m., 3.20 y. ru.: Show hcgnu, 7.56 a. ra., 
2.06 p. m.f IVnterriile, 9.211a.m. 210., tl0.08 
p. m.i ami 6.15 a. m (Mondays only) Augusiu, 
6 00 a.m 9.57 a.m., 2.55p.m., tll.00 p.m.; 
(ianliMf, 6.17 a. m., 10.15 a. m.. 3.15 p. m., 
fll.20 y. w Halli. 6.56 a. m., 10.38 a. m., 4.00 
m., 11.66 p. m. (Saturdays only) 
I'kruuswick, 7.26 a. ui., 11.16 a. m., 
4.30 p.m., 112.35 a. m., (night.) Rockland, 
8.15 a. m., 1.20 p. m., 4.25 a. m., (Mondays only. 
S.e.vistoi 7.20 a. in..11.15 a m., 4.15 p.m. 
©billins. 0.56 a. m. If arming ion, 8.20 a. m.j 
iVeuihVo,'! 10.18 a. m. being due In Portland 
as follows rhe morning trains from Augusta and 
Bath. 8.36 a. m. Lewiston, W.40 p. in. Hie day 
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate stations 
a.i-1 connecting roads at 12.35 and 12. 45 p. 
m The afternoon tratns from > atcryille, 
4 ilgasta, Bath, Bookluul and Lewtston at 5.42 
l. ui. The Nigel Pullman Express trr-:a at 1.50 
t Sleeping Cars attached, rare daily, Sundays In 
eluded, between BostoD and Bangor, 
iliuns througb to Bangor every morning, and SKow 
hegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does 
cot run to Dexter, Belfast, Bucksport, or St 
■ Islin Sunday morning. 
limited Ticket* nr hi and second class To r 
Mr. John uad Halifax on sale at reduced 
rates. 
PAYSON TOCXJ5K, Sup’t. 
Portland, .June 19, 18*2. jo 17tt 
HI CENTRAL RnlLRGAD. 
Important Notice to 
Freight Shippers. 
ON MONDAY, August 21, 1882, the Freight House uu West Commercial street, opposite 
Star Match Fact ry, will be re-oponed by Maine 
Central K. R. Co. for .ntwnni freight business, 
shippers of freight and Draymen are hereby noti- 
fied that commencing on above date freight mutt 
be elivered at this h .use for the ful owing named 
points: Cumberland. Yarmouth Junction, Free- 
port, Brunswick, Topsham, Bath, Bowdoinham, 
Richmond, So. Gardiner, Gardiner, Hallowell, Au- 
gusta Riverside. Vassalboro’, Winslow, Fairfield, 
Somerset Mills, Pishou’s Ferry, Skowheg in, las bon 
Falls, Lisbon, Sabattisville,Lewiston, (lower station) 
and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R, K. 
Freight for all other stations on Maine Central R. 
R aud its connections will bo received at Freight 
House on Railroad Wharf as formerly. 
PAYSON TlCKER, Supt. 
Portland, Ang. 15,1882. aul6d4w 
hirtlalfid Worcester tine. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER E. R. 
SlIinMEK ABBAN6EMENT. 
Onand after Monday, Jane 19, 
'jVs'-wiwwSSS | Passenger Trains will leave 
^t^Mportlaatl at 7 30 a. m., aud 
■ ■ va—1,05 p. m., arriving at Woroester 
»t 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 a. 
in., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p. 
m. 
For Clinton, Ayer J iac., Fitchburg, 
Nashua, Cowell, Windham, and Sp- 
uing at 7.30 a. m. and 1.0,5 g>. no. 
For Manchester, Coneord and pointsNcrth, at 
},Os1 p. 
Kocbiittei-, if, AUrc<l5 Woi- 
cjburo aad «aco llife r.9-30 a. b*., I#0A 
raa.? Rud (mixed) at O..20 p. ra. liotnrning 
leavo J&cchoster at (mixed) 6.^5 a. m.. 11.Id 
». m.. and 3 35 p. m.; arriving at Fortland 
(mixed) 3.40 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and 5.45 p. m. 
Ifor Oorhain, 8accHS*app»} Clrmbfriand 
W€Mtbr*alfc ^od ivocdford’u. 
at *.:!*> n. s,OS« 6.JO and (mixed) 
*6.liO i?. m. 
The i .05 p. m. tiftbs from E’ortianc coimocts at 
J une, vrith Hoesac Tnanel ZZowt* for 
t l tWost, and at Dusoci SScpoi, WorceMter, for 
Mew Yorkvia Rferwicli Irinc, and all raft, 
r.Npreagfivid, also with N. V. At N. E« H. 
K .(“Steamer Maryland Koute”) for Plfjladel- 
Sbia, fiaitiniore, Waabingtois, and tb® oath and with Bwisu & Albany R, B. for 
the West. 
Close connection® made at. weatbrook .9nnc- 
siatM wit h through trains of Me. Central R. U., and 
at GrandTrunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk R. K. 
Parlor t:nrw on 1.05 p. ra. train from Portland 
and S OO a. m. train from Worcester. 
Through ticket s to ail points South and West, at 
Depot ofiices and at Rollins & Adams* No. 22 Ex- 
change Street. 
* Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
J. W. PETERS, Supt. 
jel7 dtf 
Boston & Maine Railroad, 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On aud after Mouday, June 19, 1882, 
PA88ENGEKTRA1N8 WILL LEAVE 
PORTLAND for BOSTON 
(j.15. 8 45 a. m., 12.55, (i 00 p. m., 
J:—rrivj,,{, a Boston at 10.46 a. m., 
L2SB-“—1.15,4.55,10.00 p. in. BONTON 
FOK PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 
7 00 p. m., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 5.00, 8.00, 
11.00 p. m. OLD ORCHARD REAC H 
FOR BOSTON at 6 40,9.13 a. m.. 1.23, 3.65, 
0.29 p. m. BOSTON FOK OLD (IK 
C HARD BEACH at 8.00, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 
3.30, 7.00 p. in. PORTLAND FOK 8CAR- 
boko beach and fine POINT at 
6.15, 8.46,10.25 a. m., 12.35, 4.65,6.00, 8.30 p. 
m. See note.) FOB OLD ORCHARD 
BEACH at 0.15, 8.45,10.26 a. m., 12.35, 12 65, 
4.55, 0.00, 8.30 p. m. FOB SACO AND 
UIDDEPORD at 6.15, 8.45, 10.26 a. m., 
12.35, 12 55, 4.55, 6.00, 8.30 p. in. FOK 
KJSNNUBUNK at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 12.56, 
6.00, 8.30p.m. FOK WELLS at 6.15, 8.4b 
a. m.. 6.00 p. m. (See note) FOR NORTH 
181 RW(CH,8ALinON FALl.N.SREiT 
KAt.LS. DOVER, EXETER. II * V FR- 
UIT, L. LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND 
LMWELL at 6.15, 8.45 a.m., 12 65, 6.00 p, m. 
FOK NEW MARKET at 6.15, 8.45 a. in. 
FOK ROCHESTER FA KM I NOTON, 
N. M., AND ALTOV B A Y at 6.15. 8.45a. m., 
12 55 p. m. fob WOLEBORO AND CEN- 
TS tC HARBOR ( la Str. “.dt. M asbii.gion”) 
at 8.45 a. m., 12.65 p. m. FOK JIANCHE8- 
!’. i{ AND CONCORD N. U., (via Now 
Market Jet.) at 6.15 a. 12.65 p. in. (via Law- 
rence) at 8-45 a. m 12.55 p. m. SCORNING 
TRAIN LEAVES KENNEBCNR FOK 
PORTLAND at 7.25. 
note—The 12.55 p. m. train from Portland U ill 
Nol Step at Ncnchoro Bench or Pine Feint 
arid will vilop :it Wells, Only to Take Pane 
gaijjrr, For Bo-ton. Pnrlor Cura on trains 
leaving Portland at 12.55 and 6.00 p. ill., aud Bos- 
ton at 9.60 a. m., and 12.30 p. m. Parlor-car seats 
secured in advance at Depot Ticket Office. 
ty the 12.56 p. m„ train from Portland con- 
nects with Mound l.inc .’Steamers for New 
York and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 6.00 
p m., train with all Knil I.lnrs for New York 
and the South and West. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Fortland For Boston and Way stations at 
1.00 and 6.80 p. Ill Boston For Portland at 
8.30 a. m., and 6.00 p. m. Portland fo> Old 
Orchard Bench. 8'ict nnd Biddrford at 
10.00 a. ill., 1.00, 3 30*, 5.30 p. in. Biddrford 
tor Portland at 12.05, 2,30, 7.1 9.36 p. m. 
Old Orch ret Beach for Portland at 12.19, 
2.43, 7.28, 9.48 p. tu. 
•Remains at Old Orchard Beach 2 hours and 30 
minutes before going to Biddeford. 
’Crains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steam-rs running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, 
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Trans- 
fer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh, 
meats. First class Dining Booms at Pcrtland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Law ronce wild B< lion 
T IIROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be had of »'#. I,. Williams, Ticket 
A,rent, Boston & Maine Depot, and »t Colon Ticket OiUcc, 40 Exchange St. 
JAS. T. FUR BEK, Geu. Snpt. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
e!6 dtf 
BOSTON aid MINER. R. 
SUNDAY TRAINS 
—TO— 
OLD ORCHARD BEACH 
Passenger Trains leave Portland, at 
10.00 a. m., 1.00,3.30, 5 30 p. m Re- 
turning, leave Old Orchard Beach at 
12.19, 2.43, 7.28, 9.48 p. in 
ROUND TRIP TICKETS. 
Portland to Old Orchard Beach and 
return (on Sundays,) at 30 cents. Port- 
land to Camp Ellis and return 50 cents. 
S. H. STEVENS, jab. T. FURBElt, 
Ben. Agt. «en. Supt. 
jyl2 att' 
Uumford Falls & Buck field 
n iL 
... Leave Canton for Portland and 
:H'?,??|irt^$lLewl8ton, 4.30 and 9.50 a. m. 
■ ^©ave Portland for Canton, at 9.00 
a. m. and .30 p. m. 
Leave Lewiston at 9.40 a. m. and 2.25 p. m. 
Stage connections with Byron, Mexico, Dlxlleld, 
Porn. Livermore, Weft Sumner and Tumor. 
OTIS HAYFORD, Snpt. 
| Portland, Juno 20, 88 je20Jtf 
STEAMERS. 
CLYDE’S 
PHILADELPHIA 
— AND 
NEW ENGLAND 
STEAMSHIP LINE 
FROM BOSTON 
la omection with 
old i'OLonry railroad. 
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL 
RIVER there conneiair.e with the < lydr MtPttm- 
*tm. Bailing every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
direct to 
HP 1x13 adolpbia. 
Connecting there with Clyde Steam Lines to 
Charleston, 1*. C., W'u.htngl— *». C-, and 
al; K-, mi tvat or Lines 
Through Kates and Bills Lading given from any 
point in New England to Philadelphia. 
For Bates ami information apply to 
U. I». C. MINK, Agent, 
No. 3 Old State House, Boston, Mass 
feb20d 
INTERNATIONAL 8TEAJHSHIP AG 
Gnstjiort, Me., Calais, Me., St. 
.Inlni, ft. B„ Halifax, ft. ft., 
£liurlottetown, P. E. 1. 
SUM MEK AKttAAGEMEftTS. 
FOUR T*i*Pfei~ PER WEEK. 
jr-i-ON %NU ACTKIi INON. 
k ..HfaTT H* DAN, J Eli I Oth * Ram 
of tiiia liinc trill 
rt~j'TiT77XuZf£'mri*artf Lteare Railroad Wharf, 
foot of State street, every Monday, Tuesday, Wed- 
nesday and Friday, at R p. in. for Eastooii atrf St. 
.John, with connection* for Calais. Robbinstos St. 
Andrews Pembroke. Honlton, Woodstock Grand 
Meuaii, Cainpobelle, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth 
Windsor, ii* ilax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst, 
Picton, hHdiao, Bathurst, Dalbeusie, Char 
tottetowi? « <*rt f airfield. Grand Falls, and otbei 
stations oit ;b«5 New Brunswick and Canada, Inter- 
colonial, -.viudflor, and Annapolis, Western Coun- 
ties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads, 
and Stage Routes 
Fretgb* received up to 4 p. m. and any in- 
formation regarding the same may be had at th6 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets. 
State Rooms and farther information apply at 
Company’8 Office, 4-0 Exchange St. 
T 0.1IERSEY, President, and Manager 
RAILROADS. 
Eastern Railroad. 
SUMMER ARRAftGEMEftT, 
Commencing Sunday, June 18, 1882. 
Trains leave Portland 
At A a. c«. Dally tNigbi Pullman) for Saco, 
biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth. 
Nowbnryport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving 
at (3.30a. m. A special Sleeping Car will bo 
rtady for occupancy In Portland station, at 9.00 
p re.. (Sunday nights lip. m., and is attached to 
this train for Boston. 
At M 45 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk. Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all 
stations on Couwav Division. Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester, kockport, 
Lynn, Chehea and Boston, arriving at 1.15 p m. 
At 12.55 i». ui. for Saco, Bin defora, Kennebunk, 
Conw ay Sunction, Kittery. Portsmouth, Newbury- 
port, Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving 
at 4.55 p m. connecting with Sound and Rail 
Lines for all Southern and Western points. 
At I> p. iti. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, 
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 10 
p m. connecting with all Rail Lines for New 
York. 
Muudny, at 2 p. in. for Saco, Biddeford, Ports- 
mouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, 
arriving at 5.30 p. m. connecting with Sound and 
Rail Lines for New York. 
Train* leave Boston. 
At 7.30 a. m. and arrive in Portland at 11.55 a. 
m. At 9 a. m. and arrive in Portland at 12.65 p. 
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland at 5.00 
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland 
nt 11.00 p. m. 
Pullman Parlor Cars. 
On trains leaving Boston, at 7.30 and 9.00 a. m. 
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Pox land 
8.45 a. m., 12.55 and 6.00 p. m. (Through Pull 
man Sleeping Cars on trains leaving Boston a 
7.00 p. m. and Portland at 2.00 a. m). 
Through ticket* to all points tVe-M and 
Mouth may be had of J. M. French, TieketSeller, 
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office 
40 Exchange street. 
Pullman Car Tickets for Meala sad 
ISerth* «sl«l at Depot Ticket Office* 
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth. 
Tfci jugh trains stop 10 minutes for meals. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and T cKot Agent 
(}. w, gaNBORN, Master Transpcrtatioa 
jul7 dtf 
Bound Brook Route. 
■i.BET W KEN- ■ ■ ■ ■ 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN 6HK £?£&&& 
Stations Philadelphia 
Philadelphia <te Reading R. R. 
NINTH AND GREEN STREETS, 
AND TNiliD AND BERKS STS. 
Express Trains. Double Track Stone Balias 
Be .arc to bar tteicct. (at any railroad or etourt 
boat office in New England) via 
BOUND SHOOK KOIITK. 
if’.Ajrles, 
New York knd PhUadslpkl* {QjJ 
NEW ENGLAND AGENCY, 
311 Washington Street, Boston. 
H. P. BALDWIN, 
nihSedt Urn Pa*«. Aitent C. K. H. of N. .1. 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
OK uml rtfier MONDAY, JLKE 20tb, tMM2, train* will run a* follow*: 
DIt'PA RTTBKS: 
For Auburn and I.ewiMton, 7.10 and 9.00 
a. ra., 1.16 and 5.10 p. m. 
For (norhaiu, 9.00 a. m„ 1. 30,3.30 and 6.10 
p. m. 
For Montreal, Quebec nml Chicago, 9.00 
a. m. and 1.30 p. m. 
AIIBVYALM. 
From IrCwiNton and Auburn, 8.36 a. m. 
12.45. and 5.50 p. m. 
From IJorSiam, 8.35, a. m., 12.35, 5.00 and 
5.30 p. m. 
Fro *« (’hitago. Montrea and Quebec, 
12.36 and 5.30 p. m 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and 
Parlor Cars on day traiu between Portland and 
Montreal. 
Tii'KET OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
-AND- 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Hates, 
Tot'umedn. Detroit, t liirnyo, Milwaukee 
Ciucinii 'ii. St. Iroui«. Omulia, **ngin- 
nir, Ml. Paul. Mall l.nhe 1'iiy, 
Drover, Mnu Francisco, 
and all point* in the 
Korthweat, VI'eat and Nouthwist. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A. 
W. J. SPICER. Superintendent. jun29dtf 
Drawing Room Cars 
FOR 
ROCHESTER, 
NASHUA, 
AYER and 
WORCESTER, 
are now attached to trains leaving 
PORTLAND 1.05 PJ. 
iy 13 _dtillPctl 
Portland & Ogdensburg R, R. 
M hiii:r iHiu\(iiitn:\T, 
Commencing Monday, June 26, 1882. 
Pn enger Trsirnt leave Portland 
8.‘J* A ?!. —For all stations running through to 
St. Jolinsbury, S»\auton, Burlington, Vt., and 
Ogdensburg, N. Y., connecting at St. Jobnsbury 
for Newport, Sherbrook and Montreal. 
1.0* P. ?I_For all White Mountain Resorts, 
PV.byau’8. Crawford’s, Profile House, Glen House, 
Summit Mt. Washi. gton, Bethelem, &c. this 
train runs through express and will not stop at 
Flag Stations, White Rock, Hiram or W. Bald- 
5.30 P. HI.—To Bartlett and intermediate sta- 
After July ltd 
Pnrlor Par for Crawfords’, Fabvans’, St. Johns- 
bury Newport and Montreal, will leave on 8.25 
a in. train—arriving without change -at Mon- 
treal at H.4<» p. ui. 
Parlor Cars for Crawfords and Fabyaus’ on 1.05 
p. ui. train. 
Truitts arrive *u Portlaud : 
8.40 a. in., from Bartlett and intermediate Stations. 
12.50 p. m. from all White Mountain points. 
8.30 p m.t from Montreal, Ogdensburg, Syracuse 
and West. 
J. IIAHIIliTON, Superintendent. 
Portland, June 23d, 18 jun24dtf 
STEAMERS 
For Long Island, LitllwF*ebeague 
Great Cbebeague and Harpswell. 
ON AND AFTER FRIDAY, Al'li 
Mtninm Men Flower, will leave Custom House 
wharf as follows, viz: 
I^eave Foi-ilutad for Long Island, Little Che- 
beague, Great Cbebeague, (Jonk’s Landing) and 
Harpswell at 9.15 a. in. and C p. in. 
Ijeavr Ilarp*w*ll for Great Cbebeague, (Jenk’S 
Landing,) Little Chelteague,Long Island and Port- 
land ate. 15 a. m., and 2.30 p. in 
Will touch at East Eml Landing, Great Cbebeague, 
on the 0.16 a*ui., trip up and 0 p. ra.f trip down. 
Freight taken only on the 6.15 a m. trip up 
and 9.15 a. m. trip down. 
SUmiYTRBPN. 
f.rutt Harpiwell at 7 a, rn., and 3.00 
p. m. touching at all landings except East End 
Landtag, Great Cbebeague. 
E..e«re Fori laud at 19.00 a. m., and 5.30 p. m. 
touching at all landings except East End Laud- 
ing, Great Cbebeague. 
JOHN S. MORRIS, 
22 Exchange Street. 
&ugl2 __dtl 
sum' like STEAMSHIPS. 
#% QUEBEC to LIVEBPuOL 
TRBt ATI) BO 1¥ 
Shorte Oce n Voyage-Only 
FIVE DAYH fi’oixi Land to Land. 
Extra weekly ships from GliA «GOW, l.ivrr- 
pool. ((urruilou n. Iiaudouderry, and Gul 
way to BOSTON direct. 
The steamers are unsurpassed for safety and speed 
CABIN, )?;« and $SO. 
Intermediate $40, Steerage at low rate* 
Apply t'lK. A. WALDRON, 4" l iolmngf St., T 
P. McGOWAN, 422 Uongresf* St., or 1 S- V L A 
AI.DKN. <J u,uil Ayeul", New York, 207 
Bromlwey: Bouton. a?s., 15 Solto St.; Pliilatle 
phia, Pa N. E. cor. Broad ami C -.smut Sts. 
may23 dly 
--^ 
} 
/Steamers ! 
fare si.oo. 
fh« ^ivontd steamers Forest City aud J '*«n 
Brooks will alternately le*ve FRANKLIN WHA-lE 
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. in. and 1NLJA WHARF. 
Boston, at 7 o’clock p. in. (Sundays n 
Paeseugers by this line are reminded that they tr- 
cnre a comfortable night’s rest and avoid thr .. *n e 
and inconvenience of arriving in Pont* >'.t 'ti 
tgF“ Ticket? and Stateroom* for s.^it D 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street 
Through Tickets to Now York, via the various 
Rail and Sound Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. KB. cOYLE.ir., Geoei-ftl Agent. 
dtf 
—AMD 
PlIILAIiKLPP S A 
Direct Steainsti*3» Li»r- 
hearts each Port Entry Wciue !e/ 
Saturday 
Mo WI*aifs®&-- 
From Long Wharf. Beaton. 3 p 
m. From Pine S,r**t Wharf 
Philadelphia, at ir a. ra 
Insurance one-hall the rate o/ 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.B., und io'itli 
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commit «. 
Pa«»ve Eight Do!lnr». Round Trip Sift 
Meal? and Roo3 included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
£. li. NAMP^OiK, A*r«, 
dsSlt lO i.ene ^Tk«rf 8«kt«a 
General Ocean Steamer 
PASSAGE TICKE1 OFFICE. 
Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and 
Steerage, outward and prepaid, with choice of the 
fastest, largest and best lines and steamers, cross- 
ing on tbe lane routes free from ice and iceberg*, 
viz: tbe White Star, Anchor, Cun&rd, Staie, Na- 
tional, American, Red Star, Hamburg American, 
North German Lloyd, British or Italian lines, to 
and from all ports in Ireland, Scotland, England, 
France, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norway, 
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and Italy at 
lowest rates of passage, viz: Cabin, $60 to $100. 
Second Cabin, $40 to $(50, according to berth and 
steamers. Steerage $2o to £1*2. according to 
steamer and port. Return tickets very low. 
Mit-rliuu autl Oouiinruiiii r«fhui*«e in 
gums to suit.. Also agent Morris Europe* :;nd 
American Express for packages *nd fie ::h. to all 
parts of the globe. Also agent nr the celebrated 
Acidia Coal by tbe cargo. Apply to 
J. JL.FAKJIEK, Agent, 
Wo. 'Z'Jt Escbaugt* Mtreet 
mchl6 dtf 
PACIFIC MAIL S. ■<. 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
JAPn, ausw-v 
Nandwicb L!ao>u flew Zeal ‘-«d hc- 
AuMiraSia. 
The new an splendid Reamers sail New 
York on the 10th, 20th and 30th of eat h month 
carrying passengers and freight for L’5»n Franc:see 
as below. 
8. 8. Colon,.Aug. 31 | Acapulco,.Sept. 20 
8 S Crescent City for lethmus of Pan»n a only 
Sept. 11. 
For freight or passage ales and the fullest luf< 
matton, apply to the General Eastern Agontj, 
C. I.. BARTLETT 4 
lift Ntal« Nireet, cei. Bresd *’t.- 
or to vV. D. LI VTL- & 1‘* 
jeSSdtf 8? Fxefcango St., "crtler? t. 
Maine Steamship Com- i > 
Semi-Weekly Line to Stew I or? 
Steamers Eleanors and Fran.’onia 
Will until further notine leave F» \lr h**:!, 
Portland, every MONDAY and TL R i>A' 
I.M., and leave Pie* 37. East dive’, ;« V 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. V 
These steamers are fitted ap with flue acco? u 
Hons for passengers, making this a very ecuvc 
and comfortable route for traveler* 1 eiv rw 
York and Maine. During the summer ivc ri>< 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on tb 
■age to and from New Yo-k. Passage inch 
State Room. $6; meals extra Goods L din•• 
Portlander New York forwarded tr> death 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, Genera! Agent, P tvAt 
J. F. AMES. Ag’t. Pie: *H E U New V 
Ticket? and State Hoorn4 * ^ *t 
Sxcnamre Street From Dec. ) to 1 n s- 
■engera will bo taken by this Ho* 
(LIMITED.) 
YARMO , l S. 
One Trip per Week. 
On and after FRIDAYf June 
tki.ttaJ' w*2d. tbe favorite ami superior sea- 
going steamer KrunM- 
wick, will leave Kail Road 
Wharf, foot of State st., every FRIDAY at 1.00 
p. m. (or ou arrival of morning trains of Eastern 
and Boston & Maine Rail Road?, and Grand Trunk 
Express Train from Montreal,) for YARMOUTH, 
arriving there next morning, where connections are 
made with Western Counties Railway, Fishwick’s 
Express Line of Steamers, and stage lines for all 
the principal places in Nova Scotia. 
Frieght received cn days of sailing up to twelve 
o’clock, and positively none taken after that time. 
H. P. C. Horsey, Agt., 
Rail Howl Wharf 
ma23 dtf 
Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desort 
and Maehias Steamboat Co. 
SIIITI.IIER ARRANGEMENT. 
The Steamor LEWISTON, 
1127 tons, Capt. Charles Deer- 
ing, which leaves' atlroa.1 tv hurt, I Portland ever, Tuesday and 
Ir iduy rvesiag, al 11.15 o’clock, or on the 
arrival of Express train from Boston, fo> itock- 
l»»d, Castine. Oetr isle, and Wedgwick. 
(Stage from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arrival of 
each Steamer) wo. West and Slur Harbors, 
Hillbridgr, .loue-pon and llsdiin.pori. 
Reiurninxi leaves Machlasport evert t.lca- 
dny uud Thursday 'lurorugs t.Sl oM k. 
Mount Desert at about 10.00, ..ri b”; ; in ”m land 
the same evening, conducting with PuUraait Train 
and early morning train- for 
The New Steamer 011Y OF RICHMOND, 1000 
tons, Capt. WM. E. DEN'M-ON ■ e»»c 
same wharf every Honda}’, Wednesday 1,11,1 
Wflurilny evenings, at I l.|;> o’clock, or ,.a ar- 
rival of Steamboat Ex ress trains from Boston for 
Houut Desert (South VVe.-t ami Bar Herb s) 
tou liiug at Rockland only, and arriving at Bar 
Harbor at about 111.00 A. M, next lav. roilin’, t 
with Steamei for Hnllivan front Bar Harbor. 
■telncuii.g, will leave Bar Harbor at .>'0 A.M. 
Houday Wenuesdny mid Evidny, hum! 
at South West Harbor and Uoi’klaud, ar ving in 
Portland about 5.00 P. M. 
CONXBCTIOUW. 
COHING WEST. 
Treaanrer and General Tisket Agent. 
E. CUSHING, General Manager. 
Portland, June 14,1BSJ2. dtf 
